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THE TEMPERANCE qUESTION. 

BY A. E. MAIN. 

against the wish 'of parents or guardians; 
and-laws regulating, the sale ofalcoholiQ 
liquors for medioal and mechanical purpo
ses. What laws should be enacted relating 
to taxes for government revenue is very 
largely a different question from those now 
being considered. These, briefly stated, are 
the kmds of temperance laws that I would 

Each of several great evils is declared, by like to see made and enforced; and I do not 
different persons, to be the greatest evil of think anyone professing love for God and 
all, and now one, and now another reform, man, can pronounce them unreasonable or 
is said to be the most important of all reo unjust. 
forms. Whether the temperance question is The Seventh-day Baptists, in General Con
more important tllan any other, inay be sin- ferenca lately assembled, passed, by a rna· 
cerely doubted; but th~t intemperance is a jority vote, a resolution, that, among other 
dreadful evil, which should be banished things says : 
from our land, ought to be acknowledged by We endorse the principles of Prohibition 
all good people. That true temperance men and while as churches we leave our mem-

d ·U d· ff b~r8 free in the exercise of their political 
an women WIler as to ways and means rIghts, we do earnestly exhort them to with-
for the destruction of this evil, should be ex· draw from any unholy alliance with the rum 
pected; although it seems a hard thing for power. We declare the license system, high 
us to grant to one another this right to dif. or low, as applied to the liquor traffic, wrong 
ference of opinion concerning the best meth- in principle, and a crime against God and 
ods of accomplishing the same great end. 

A question so closely related to all human 
interests is worthy of the most thought
fnl attention; and all candid discussion of 
it, ought to be helpful in promoting charity 
and substantial co-operation among those 
who have a common love of right and a com
mon hatred of every wrong. With this end 
in view, it is my purpose to state in this 
article, as frankly and clearly as possible, 
some, of my thoughts respecting the temper
ance questIOn. 

My interest in the cause of temperance 
haa, for years, steadily increased; but many 
of the methods and means employed by men 
that have taken a leading place in the work, 
have seemed to me so unsatisfactory, and so 
out of harmony with the real worth and dig. 
nity of such a cause, that it has required a 
conscious and conscientious effort on my 
part to cultivate that interest which I think 
every Christian man ought to feel and mani
feet towards all good work and workers. 

The temperance question, in its' first and 
foundation principles, is one q~ morals and 
religion; and not'at all one of politics or hu~ 
man legislation. I firmly believe in the prin
ciple.ohot~l abstinenc~drom the use.of all 
intoxicating beverages; first, on the ground 
of personal safety; second, even were it pos
sible for me to be a moderate drinker with
out special harm to myself, others through 
my nse of liberty and by my example, might 
be led into the sin and wretchedness of in
temperance. ' This holy law is found in the 
New Testament; but it has no place in the 
statutes of men. 

U it were my desire to secularize every day 
of the week, human legislation haa no right 
to hinder me ; but it ought to proteot others 
in their equal right to sacredly regard one 
day in leven. If it were my wish to drink 
a glass of ale or wine each day, and to add 
t~;s to the luxuries of my table, I deny the 
rIght ofbu.manJ!,w-~akers, to interfer.e; for 
I would violate the rights of no one to life, 
liberty, and the pursuit of hl'ppiness. But 
drunkenness does tresspass upon the rights 
of others to their life aUlI liberty, and th6 
purluit of happiness; and at thill point, and 
not before, human legislation has a right to 
speak, and to demand to be heard and obey
ed. Human law has an honorable and im
portant sphere to fill but it has always gone 
out of its sphere when it has tried to make 
men keep a Sabbath, attend public worship, 
or observe other religious practices, and it 
bas met deserved failure. Good men are 
now seekmg to unwarrantably enlarge its 
scope, by their efforts, through prohibitory 
legislation, to compel men to practice the 
moral'and religious virtue of temperance or 
total ~bstinence. ' , 

Human legislation, as already stated, has 
something, very much mdeed, to do with the 
temperance question; but it is time to stop 
allowing radIcal prohibitionists to almost 
make one feel that he can scarcely 
pretend to be a true friend of the good tem
perance reform, unless he is wholly on their 
Bide. 

Inasmuch as drunkenness is, as a rule, a 
ino~t cruel violation of the plain rights of oth
ers In domestic, social, and bnsiness life, and 
"a crime against ,God and man." there
fore drunkards and those who furnish 
the means of drunkenness, should be' reo 
garded and punished as criminals. There 
ought also to be law. against selling to p~r~ons 
of known intemperate habits, and to minors 

man." 

A paper published in Allegany County, 
N. Y., makes the following oomments : 

"The resolution does not commit the de
nomination to the prohibition party as a third 
party. It seems strange to an outsider that 
ministers of the Lord Jesus Christ should 
oppose such a resolution. They did so, how
ever, and solely because they were Republi
cans. That they will live long enough to 
correct their mistake is the sincere wish of 
many friends." 

As one ofthe ministers that opposed the 
resolution, I wish to say that the explanation 
given is wholly without truth. Personally, 
I do not believe in licensing the sale of alco· 
holic beverages; but I stated my unwilling
ness to have our denomination declare such a 
man as Dr. Lyman Abbott, for example, to be 
a friend and advooate of crime against God 
and man, because he believes that high li
cense is one of the best means to be employed 
for the overthrow of this great evil., It is 
claimed that moral suasion, as it is termed, 
has failed in our warfare against intemper
aIlce, and tl,1at we must now try legal sua
sion or prohibition. 'On the contrary, tem
pemnce principles are well-known to have 
made-great progress among, native ,American 
citizens. And when the increase in the use 
of alcoholic beverages is explained by refer
ence to the large immigration of foreigners, 
the reply is that the use multitplies more 
rapidly than the population; and the argu_ 
ment is thought to be gained. I answer 
that, if, into a community of one hund:-ed 
persons who use no liquor or even 100 gal
lons a year, there come one hundred men 
who use 200 gallons, the use increases faster 
than the population. This fairly illustrates 
the case in hand; and I feel justified in main· 
taining that moral suasion has gained grand 
victories for temperance, and will gain many 
more, if we do not lose faith in God and in 
the gospel of his Son. 

In Sunday legisla~ion Christianity virtually 
confessess its inability to secure obedience 
to what it holds to be a moral law. and asks 
the State to come to its aid; and some tem
perance conventions are also calling for laws 
to enforce Sund~y observance, as well as pro. 
hibition. In this they are in harmony with 
the doctrine of the union of Church an'd 
State, one of the greatest of all evils. ,For 
one I am not ready to confess that there is 
one" fruit of the Spirit" that Christianity 
cannot cultivate without the help of human 
la.ws and pol,itical power; and to ask the 
State to provide support for a feeble gospel 
by prohibiting the manufacture, sale, and 
use of intoxicating beverages. The gospel 
of Christ has been, is, and is to be the power 
of God uri to the salvation of men. 

One of the strongest of human forces for 
good or evil is the public sentiment or con
scicnce. The voice of the people is indeed, 
in some real sense, the voice of God or of 
devils; it speaks on behalf of heaven or of 
hell; its influence is mightier than legisla
tion, whethp.r for or against temperance. 
Foremost. in power to' mold and direct the 
sentiment and conscience of the people, 
young and old, are the Ohurch and Home, 
the Press and School. And the tardy prog
ress of truth, justice, purity, 'benevolence, 
and order among men, is due to the neglect 
of these agencies to improve opportunities 
and fulfill obligations, far more than to in
adequate legislation in the interest of good
nesll. 

Ancient Israel; in dread of the Assyrians, 

looke~, inltheir unbelief and blindness, not 
unto God but to Egypt for help and deliver
ance. Dreadful evils now threaten to en
slave and destroy men; but in God and right
eousness, and not in law, is our refuge and 
our strength. 

In new western towns, the home mis
sionary and the little Bible-school and 
church are doing the best work for temper
ance,purity, and godliness. In Eastern 
villages and cities, the faithful Christian 
parent and the earnest, wise Christian work
er, ought to be the best builders in the cause 
of temperance; and the home and the church 
the most efficient temperance organizations. 

A persoll,. who abstains from the use of 
intoxicating drinks, commonly passes for a 
temperance man; and one who speaks in be· 
half of such abstinence, for a. temperance 
worker. But Bible temperance ,requires 
self-control in all things, In thought, and 
feeling, in word and deed. Our temperance 
standard, for living a:c.d working, needs to 
be lifted higher. My ,heart grieves over my 
personal lack of a complete, symmetricaUy 
developed Christian character. and conduct. 
And I am sOJDetimes pained by the slow 
progress we as a people Beem to make, in 
riaing to the broad, New Testament view of 
tbe nature and relations of all sinful and 
selfish acts, and of all right doing, by ourap· 
parentIy slow individual growth in obedience, 
even to the least of the commandments of 
our Lord,aud Master, in their letter, and in 
their broader spirit, ~nd by our unwilling
ness to hear the divine orders for the salva
vation of men, and for their instruction in 
the observance of all things command\~d. 

That in our common purpose to build up 
truth and righteousness among men, we may 
be led to adopt right and wise measures from 
pure motIves, and to' ~ork with charity for 
aU, may the love' qfGod, the grace of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, and the fellowship of the 
Holy Spirit, abide witb·U8 all. Amen. 

iii;;"": 
" 

YOU DON'T pur. 
-A Christian brother who had fallen into 

darkness anddiscottraKement waS staying at 
the BBme house, with .pr. Finney one night. 
He was lamenting his condition, and Dr. 
Finney, after listening to his narrative, 
turned to him with :bis peculiar, earnest 
look, and, with a voice that sent a thrill 
through his soul, said: "You don't pray! 
that is what's the matter with you. Pmy
pray four times as much as ever you did in 
your life, and you will come out.~' , 

He immediately wen;t down to the parlor, 
and taking a Bible he ~ade a serious busi
ness of it, stirring up his soul to God as did 
Daniel, and thus he spent the night. It 
was not in vain. As the morning dawned 
he felt the light of the Snn of Righteous
ness shine upon his sonl. His captivity was 
broken, and ever since he has felt that the 
greatest difficulty in the way of men's being 
emancipated from their bondage is that 
they H don't pray." "Pmy without ceasing." 
.. Men ought always to pray, and not to 
faint. " . --

~'ROM C. A. S. TEMPLE. 

defenders, whose too evident uneasiness, men assume all the honesty and economy in 
w:hen this great ques,tion is presented, be- the house?" 
trays an inward consciousness of something This discussion of the rules will most likely 
wrong. consume the entire week, if not a. longer 

I am told that certain Seventh-day Advent time; and, though the new code may not p888 

brethren on the Pacific coast ar6 taking the in its present shape, it wi]} probably be 
question of the constitutionality of Sunday adopted with amendments. Those who wa.nt 
laws for believers inseventh·day observance, to get on the several appropriation commit
into the United States Supreme Court. tees will vote for it, those who favor BOme of 
Whatever the result may be, the agitation the other propositions involved in it will 
which it must cause must do good. God vote for it, those who want to beat Mr. Ran
grant that the eyes of the whole body of the dan will vote for it, and those who want 
Christian Ohurch may be opened, that the some change and don't know just what it is 
truth on thiB great subject may be seen, be- will vote for it. This category includes a 
lieved,adopted and practiced. majority of the House. 

I.am more and more pleased with the RE- During the discussion, Mr. Randall had 
CORDER, more and more interested in read- received some very hard personal thrusts re
ing it. In fact, when it comes, it takes the gardinghis official course and his manage
precedence, over all others, with me. The ment of the people's money. On more than 
only thing in it to which I have, taken anyone occasion he was tempted to lose his tem
serious exception, and what I could not but pe!', than which there is ~othing a statesman 
regard as unchristian-at least, in the spirit can so ill afford to be without. In debate 
UJanifested-has been an occasional sneer, or he mentiolledthat, notwithstanding the fact 
fling, by one or another of your correspond. that President Arthur had declared in his 
ents, at what they contemptuously call message against it, the Committee on Rivers 
"baby sprinkling." Now, as long as so and Harbors, in the Forty-seventh Congress, 
large a proportion of "the body of Christ" had a large appropriation made_ An excited 
both believe in and practice househeld bap. republican member sprang to his feet at this 
tism, on account of the faith of the head of point, and declared that it was the most in
the household, and in view of the fact that judicious and uncalled for act of ex-Presi
almost every form of modern ChrIstian dent Arthur's administration. "My four 
mIssionary, Bible, tract, and educational republican colleagnes and myself," said he, 
enterprise originated among that class of "voted for that apP!opriation, and we came 
Christians, and that they still do more, in back to the House." "Well," replied, Mr. 
each and all, than any others, it does appear Randall," I voted against it, and I believe I, 
to me, that, however widely others may dif- too, came back to this House." 
fer from them, they are at least entitled to In the Senate, prohibition was sprung by 
the same courtesy which 'their opponents the proposition to prohibit the sale, exhibi· 
claim when their views of "immersion" tion, or use of liquors in the Capiful rel!tau, 
happen to be the theme of adverse criticism rants. It led to an animated and rathel 
by their Pedobaptist brethren. Think of it. farcical disCU8sio~ of temperance, in which 

I had intended, when I should write this Senators Cockrell, Vest, Ingalll, Frye, 
letter, to say something about" the time of Maxey, Saulsbury, Manderson and Teller 
the resurrection of Christ." There is one took part. 
point which neither of the writers who Senator Oockrell, of MilBOuri, made lOme 
have inat been. cdiaculling the ,..qneation baa . .grM'eeboqe·oLdiuipWan ill. «)~-: 
made clear, at least to my mind. But I rooms. He had alsa seen Senators so com-
cannot write :c.ow. pletely nnder the influence of whisky in the 

Yours in the truth discussion, that for the sake of decency the 

O A 's T Senate had adjourned. He volunteered to 
• • • EMPLE.. 'f S . gIve names 1 enators deslred them, at 

---.-.. -~.--- which proposition there was laughter. 
W ARHINGTON LETTEI. 

(From oar Re~ar Correspondent.) 

WA8BINGTON; D. Co. Dec. 19, 1886_ 

Washington has already assumed a holi
day appeamnce. The stores and shop win· 
dows never prllsented more attrac+ive dis
plays, and on the business streets crowds of 
promenaders and shoppers make a scene full 
of color and spirit. Ohristmas purchases 
occupy the minds and take much of the 
time of a large portion of the community. 
Many ,people are wise enough to fol
low advice of merchants in buying early, 
thus avoiding the great rush, aud having at 
the same, time the benefit of selection from 
complete assortments. 'l'his activity will go 
on until it reaches its climax the night be-
fore Christmas. 

Senator Frye; of Maine, said no reform 
had ever made such strides as temperance. 
He had been in the Senate six years bnt had 
never seen two Senators in the condi,ion in
dicated by Oockrell; he did not know that 
he had ever seen one unfit for business, Per
sonally, he wanted to see all liquor excluded 
from the Capitul, but temperance peopJtl 
could not get all the temperance they want
ed, they had to take all they could get. 
Tbe old rule, prohibiting the sale of fer
mented liquors in the Capitol, was adhered 
to. .... 

SOME ODD AND COSTLY BLUNDIBS. 

To the Editor of the s~!'uIN:~c~=~': Dec. 6, 1885. Capitol Hill, too, has been made Ii vely 
I left Lebanon Springs Nov. 27th, and, as during the week by the people's Representa

you see, am again at home. My health, tive.s, although the Senate has gIven itself 
which was simply mi8~rable, is now much to lIttle e~Be t~an s temp~ranc~ debat?, an~ 
improved, thanks to the rich, tlrisp, mount- I the Presld~ntIal succeS.lOn bIll, whIch It 
ain air (with the divine blessing) of Colum- passed, whIle the House has been confined to 
bis. county N. Y. the seemingly dull subject of a new code of 

Mistakes are expensive sometimes. A 
New Yorker had a lot seventy.five feet 
wide, intending to build four houses of 
equal fronts' on it, and one of the middle 
ones first. He employed a firm of survey
ors to -locate the house, and they located it 
so that the remaining space on one side was 
only ten feet wide. The mistake was Dot 
discovered until the house was done, the 
proprIetor having no time, probably, for 
such trifles. Then he sued the surveyors 
for damages, but they won !Po verdict on the 
ground that their plan was accepted and 
paid for ,as satisf~tory, although it located 
the corner stone mne feet farther in one di
rection than was intended. This mistake 
was rather mQre serious than that played 
upon a, resident in a brown-stone front in 
Forty-seveBth street, who returned from 
business one night to find the entire stoop 
of his houae in ruins, the heavy atone work 
having been pulled to the ground. His wife 
said a man had comewitli orders to demol
ish, and had done so. Although she did 
not know enough to demand a halt for ex
planations, she did observe the name on the 
wagons. The indIgnant citizen took meas
ures to prosecute, when it was found that 
the employer of the men had ordered them 
to go to the same number in Forty·eighth 
street instead of Forty-seventh. He had 
learned of the mistake and had contracted 
to have the wrong stoop rebuilt, and he was 
surprised to learn that the workhad not 
been done. These incidents of metropoli
tan lifo show that mistakes are there regard- , 
ed with very little concern, thoBe responsible 
not taking the trouble to apologize or even 
explain. The same amount of paine spent 
in doing a job well that is spent in getting 
the job to do would pay.-Baptut Wukly . 

We~e I ~ble to do so, I would at once go rules: Star~ling ~evelationswere mad~ re
somewhere into that region, I think at Ber- gardmg WhISky In ~he Senate commlttee 
lin, where, though not a Baptist, I could rooms, howe~er, aud In the House Mr., Ran
enjoy the privilege of kellping the true da~l, .the ChaIr~an of the powerful appro
S~bbath in "holy convocation" with the pnatIons commlttee, was sharply attacked 
people ~fGod~ Bro. Rogers m~y have told b~cause?f his unwill:ngness to have his own 
you of my visit there. the first Sabbath in wmgs clIpped. 
September. It was the first and only Sab- As I have probably mentioned before,all 
bath-day on which I have had that privilege, the less fortunate members of Congress are 
to me .. a feast of fat ,things, of wines 011 more or less envious of the fifteen men who 
the lees, well refined." ,The conviction that compose the Committee on Appropriations. 
the seventh day is now, as of old, the Sab- All Congressmen are anxious to make appro
bath, hss alreadv with me ripened into con- priations, IIond a large majority of them favor 
firmation. I see it in that divine precept that featulb of the new code of rules which 
concerning the law (Dent. 5: 32)," Ye distributes the appropriation bills among 
shall not turn aside to the right hand, nor different committees. 
to the-left; " in _ the example and the teach- Mr. Randall holds that such a disposition 
ings of Christ and his holy prophets and of his bills would lead to unparalleled cor
apostles, culminating' in Paul's assurance ruption and extravagance, something that 
that" neither against the law of the Jews," has never been charged upon his committee. 
nor "against' the customs of the fathers," But members talk about the prosperous 
had he "offended anything at all;" and in growth of the country, and argue that the 
the universal eustem' of the Christian appropriations should keep pace with it. 
Oh\lrch for long~ages after the apostolic era. They also talk about individual honesty and 
I see it too in tne special plead~ng of Sunday ,capacity. They say, "Why should fifteen 
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lIJissions. 
"~ ye mto all the world; and preach the gospel 

~ eTery creature." 

WEI are indebted to the Rev. W m. M. 
Jones,56 lfildmay Park, J~ondon, N., Eng
land, for a copy of The Rock,.a Chur0h·of
England newspaper. The ai'ticle, "Fifty 
Years of Mission Work," is from its c~l-

'u·mns. This and other similar statements 
strengthen the conviction we have long had, 
that, bad ss London is now, .. bad as the 
world is, it is still better than it used to be. 

..... 
THE WORK OF THE LORD; 

. :.:-. '". .. '. 

wisdom; that' in Jesns Christ who saves, 
leads and helps bis p~opl~, we may, indeed, 
accomplish the work of our Lord and Muster. -_. 

FIFTY YEARS OF MISSION WORK. 

BY J. M. WEYLLAND. 

A survey of the sanitary, moral; and re
ligious condition of so v.as~ a capital as the 
metropolis of Great Brltam so recently as 
fifty years ago has an interest of its own. 
Venerable' citizens, when passing through 
Buch 11espectable neighborhoods as . Oxford 
Street and Golden Lane can tell of the nar. 
row grimy streets which led to labyrinths of 
courts, by ways~ and alleys, in which the 
dEipraven classes lived in defiance of thoEe 
effete officers of justIce, the old Charlies and 

Some time ago it was the writer's privilege Bow Slree!; Runners, and of the rendezvous 
M of the criminal order, such as "Rat Castle," 

to spend several days in Albuquerque, N. . "The Hangmlln Knot," and "The Bird 
We participated in the services and worship Cage." . 
of two of the churches-Congregational and The social condition of thege dwellers in 
Presbyterian; attended the ministers' Mon- the slums and rookeries forced Itself upon 
day meeting; and, as it was the week of prayer the attention of local bodies and the Legis-

lature itself. with the result that remedial 
for young men, observed by the Y. M. C. A., measures were adopted'. These were chimly 
we also attended these prayer· meetings. The of a repressive kind, as a criminal law 
acquaintances formed with Christian minis- was made more severe and the present po
ters,and other workers, was both pleasant lice system introduced. The effect,how
and interesting. ever, was disuppointing, and it was not until 

"watchmen in Zion" became alarmed and 
In the new towns of the far West,religions gave a loud call to the churches to arise and 

work meets with peculiar difficulties and dis- put on their strength and grapple with the 
courage men ts. There are just as bad people evil, that the great Reformation com menced. 
in the East as in the West; but wickedness, Foremost of these was the late Hon. and 
on the frontier, Beems to be more openly Rl'v. Baptist Noel~ whose letter to the 

Billhop of London, written in 1835, led to 
wicked. Amid special temptations, many sy'mpathy, heart-searching and prayer. 
and strong, the moral reBtraints felt in older Among those who were distressed at the 
communities lose no small part of their in· evil rampant in the city were DaVId Nasmith 

· fiuence; bad men grow worse; and quite good and two of his friends. who were equally 
I f tl t 'th pOOl' with himself. They penetrated the 

snd respectable peop e l'equen y par WI .. lower depths" on Sunday and week even. 
some of· their former goodness and respect- ings, and used to meet for prayer and con
ability. sultation before working hours in the morn-

We had read that in the new West men ing. At one of these meetings, as early as 
were specially eager in the pursuit of wealth. " six o'clock, they formed the London Oity 
The statements were not doubted, although Mission, and issued this appeal: 

" 0 men of God, in Church or Dissent, 
it did not seem improbable that they might it is time for us to awake to our work! 
be colored by the deep anxiety of the Chris- Death and hell will not tarry till we have 
tian missionary for the spiritual welfare of settled our differences. Something may yet 
the people. But we have freql1entJyheard be done; something, by the help of God, 
it said, by various classes of men, that the shall be done. Come, then, and help us in 

our mission. Our object is Scriptural, sim
leading object In the new communities and pIe, and direct; it is also possible. We 
towns of the far West is to gain money. want for London about four hundred watch. 
This controlling aim cannot but have its in- men and nearly 30,0001. of the Lord's prop· 

• fluence in the intellectual and religious life erty in your hands. Give us these and your 
f h I Th I I h prayers, and we shall soon want more 

o t e peop e. ere are a so' paces were churches and ministers to receive the many 
the larger portion of men'lI earnings is de-who, we hope, shall be brought out of their 
voted to drinking~ gambling and lust. . fastnesses to seek God in his public sanctu-

The battle between Christia.ns 'and Chris- ary." 
tian homes, churches and schools, on the It was, however, with difficulty that sup
one haud. and the saloon, the gambling table, port was obtained for one missi{)nary, but 

.~. man was soon added to man, and the in· 
vile places of resort, and all the I Ifferent crease has steadily continued to this day, so 
forms and means of wickedness, on the other, that now four hnndredand sixty-five men of 
IS a real and a ha.rd one. But there areplac God, with the Bible in their hands, thread 
es, like Albuquerque and Las Vegas, where the lowest parts of the city. Results prove 
truth and goodness are making at least slow that the s~ord of the Spirit is mighty for 

. the accompli::shing of the purpose for which 
progress in the confHct with unrighteousness It is given-the restoring of souls and the 
and the powers of darkness. . upraising of nations. 

Allumighteousness and ungodliness of Nasmith and his early staff of workers 
men, Which, with their inevitable works and made strange ciscoveriesas they penetrated 
results, make hell what it i~, never looked so' into the warren!:! of depravity, into guilt 

gardens and fHer dens, literally counting 
• hateful and dreadful; and the fiM linen of their lives not dear unto them. One man, 

the saints, which is their righteous acts, that, ~or instance reported that all the people 
with their fruits and the glory of God and upon his district (six hundred families) 
the Lamb, make heaven what it is, never were depraved, and that false panels. holes 
looked so beautiful and attractive, as hI: these in the flooring, by which escape could be 

made to other houses; with thieves' trails 
days. across the roofs; were general. Burglars' 

· In view of the crowning importance of sa v- implements were' commonly seen, and he 
ing souls, and olthe undue, because nnscrip often heard conversations between thieves 
tural, importance that religious forms and when tools, were borrowed from each other, 
ceremonies are in danger of receiving, we such as, \' Lend us your skeleton and Ned· 

dy, Bill, as Muggy and I have a crib to 
sometimes do not think it strange that there crack to-lJight 8S we have spotted,s' Influ-
are those who lightly estimate the value of ence was gain€d over a few of these wr~tch
outward observances, and who say, let us ed beings, but it cost the good man his life. 
"preach the gospe}," and "labor for sonIs." Some of them had been gathered into a 

Loyalty to God, the Bible, and conscience, room for instruction, but, upon leaving, the 
missionary. was Bet )lpon by. some of their 

and the· firm conviction that every statute enraged companions, struck to the ground, 
and ordinance of the Lord is intended to be, and so savagely kicked, that, after much 
in every way, spiritually helpful and profit- suffering, he ascended to the Master's crown. 

bI h h Id t h S 5b th d The late Bishop of Ripon once told a 
.a e, oug t to 0 ns 0 tea a an company of his clergy that when first Rec-
baptism, to the denomination and the church. tor of St. Giles, the dwellings of the people 
But the result of this loyalty is only an were so offensive that neither himself nor 
.equipment for the real work of the Lord, curates could remain more than an hour in 
which is personal righteousness and the reo them without feelmg ill. The parish doc-

. tor had to pass over planks which covered 
-demptlon of sinners. filth to Bee l;Iis fever.stricken patients. He 

Where shall we go to find out the real added that the lodging houses were so over-
'nature and aim of the Lord'Bwork? Where crowded that the beggars who came in' early 
,shall we go to learn· the proper, that is to 
:say, the divinely ordered place and relations 
-of all the statutes, precepts, and ordinances 
()f.the, Lord, in his cause and kingdom? Cer
tainly, unto the Lord and King himself; eYen 
to the Christ, the Son of God, whose words 
are' the words of everlasting life. and in 
,whose acts was wrought the will of hi~ that 
sent him. 

Not a jot 0: tittle of anything commanded 
is without importance, value, or use. . But 
when, with mistaken. zeal, we give to any
thing a place and importance it does not hare 
in the teachings, life and work of our Lord 
and Redeemer, even though we may seek its 
exaltation, we really bring upon it weaknesl?, 
discredit and dishonor. 
. In our weakness may the Lord be our 

strength; and in our folly may he be to us 

went up to their straw beds, and remained 
in comfort until the criminal people, who 
assembled by three or fou.r in the morning, 
filled the kitchen. Thell the landlord went 
up, with his shouts ronsed the sleepers :.nd 
drove them downstalrH that the new arrivals 
might occupy the rooms. In ordinary 
rooms two or three families, numbering ten 
to twenty persons, us€ia-to liT'· and sleep, 
while decency and morality were not under
stood. He obtained the help of foul' mlS
siouaries, who heroically spent six and more 
hours daily with these people with the best 
resnlts. . 

So dangerous were these neighborhoods 
that the police only entered them in parties 
of thre~ or more, and strangers who ventured 
down were ill-treated and robbed. The 
Chief Commissioner of Police of that time 
(1840) stated that London was the most 
criminal and· unsafe .city in Europe. In 
proof, however, of the change tha.t has been 
wrough't, the Director of Oriminal Investi. 

., . . .. ' '- .' :., .. , '.: ':." .... , " .".' . ...... "... 
gation in 1882 r~poJ~edofficiallJt~at: ;1' Tbe 'mullt B sure from his salary that;wh4mfifty 
proportion of s~l'ious o"~D:~es (il!,L?,ndon), years o.f age, .he.~ay be worth $11,579? H~ 
and mo~e espeCIallyi ofvlOlEmce; uglllllst !he must. mcludlng lIiterest computed as above, 
person lS so much smaller (than m foreIgn save $463 each year. Suppo~e, for clearness 
cities) as to admit of no comparison, despite sake,tbat hesll.ves i315·the first year. rrhe 
the presence of thousands of persons socially next yell.r he must save $375 less th~ interest 
expatriated from their native countries." for one year, or about that. At thIs rate he 
Indeed. that London is now the safest city will need to save no~hing for the last year or 
a man can live in. two of ihe twentv-five, and will he possessed 

* * * * * of the required su m. This plan requires him 
Almighty God, in his great mercy, has to save about $3,981, besides int~rest, or 

indeed placed honOr upon his three servants, about$159 each year. Practically, if the 
who, in the early m9rning fifty years· ago, minister be a growing man, the rate of saving 
made request of him in believing prayer, would be reversed; less for the first few 
and it i!1, therefore, right to keep this jubi- years, and more afterward. In that case the 
lee with gladness of heart. It is, however, amount of interest would be less, and the 
our duty to add that we have only been amonnt saved more. 
" workers" together with others of his peo- . I have compared the minister with the 
pIe. The missionary never stands alone, as farmer •. 'l'he comparieon is just as forcible 
he is linked with a local s<:perintendent, a if the machinist be taken. . 
cielgyman, minister, orlayman of influence, A jou'rneyman machinist gets thirty cents 
who directs and gives aid and comfort in a day for the first year; eighty cents for'the 
the work. Then again, the devoted action second, ninety cents for the third, and*l 
of ministers of the Established and other 40 for the fourth year. He can get board 
churches, with many lay workers, has and room for $5 per week; washing, fuel, 
helped to produce the great result. The and lights at fifty cents per week; and we 
labor before the people who have been disci- will allow *40 a year for clothing. His in
pled unto Josus-his church-is great in· come for the four years will be $1,024 60, 
deed, and requires·,their devoted energies., and.his expenses $1,304; lea.ving-him a debt 
There are yet hnndreds of thousands of the oU279 40. Now, suppose that for the next 
unsaved and of the desperately wicked in six years he earns $1 75 per day. At the age 
our midst to act upon, and the· population of twenty-five he wIll have'paid his debt and 
of a large city is yearly added to their num- saved $l,040 90. 

State or Tf'rritory of the Union. This COil
dition·of New Mexico is chil:'fly due to the 
prepondera£ce of . the Mexican popUlation, 
which constitutes abont two-thilds of tbein. 
habitants of the Territory. 

I can add from my own observation, com. 
paring the Mexican people of NflW Mexico 
with those of the Republic of Mexico. that 
there is greater general want of education 
and of educational facilities here, than in the 
old Republic. . .. 
. "Brethren, thesethings onghtllot so to be I" 

We have forced them to become members of 
our highly respectable national family .. We 
have granted them the privileges and thrown 
on them the duties of American citizenship .. 
They are required to obey laws written in a 
language which they do not underetand. 
Their most important interests are tried in 
English-speaking· courts. rfhrough their 
ballots they leave the impress of their igno. 
rance and prejudices on the institutions of 
this. Territory, and to some extent on tbo~ 
of' the other States and 'l'err!tories having 
kindred populations. They are now a dan
gerous element in the hands of the dema
gogues, whoalways.become the leaders of . 
such ign()rant .masBes. . Thi,s is bad enougQ, 
but it is not all.' Of the 30,eOO Mexican 
children of 'school age, at least 25,000 are 
growing np in like ignorance and prejudices, . 
-to form a new generation 'unBt· for the du
ties and privileges of citizenship.-Presbyte· 
rim~ Home Mi~sionar!l'" . 

---
DARD, BUT PAYING WORK. 

bel'S. To preserve them from lapsing into Let us make one more comparison, and 
infidelity, error, and Cl·ime, and to do the this time with the journeyman grocer. The 
work. of "an· evangelist" among them is usual time of service is three years; and the 
our duty, from every consideration of loyalty wages for the first year are $3 per week ; fo~ 
to onr Lord, of gratitude for the past bless the second, $5, and for the third, $6 per 
ing granted. and from love of kin and week. Reckon his expenses the same as the I regret to leave the field in which I have 
country. To accomplish this a. Jubilee machinist's. At the end ofthree years he is spent two happy years, I trust not altogether 
Fund has been opened by the committee. in debt *250. Suppose, now, that for the in vain. My circumstances compel it. I 
As yet, the response has not been equal to next seven years he earns $10 per week. have no horse, and the poverty of the peo'ple 
the great obj(;ct set before us; but we still When he is twenty-five years old he will is such that I could not keep him If I had 
hope, as the claim is so reasonable and have paid the debt and laid by $1,108. one. So I mnst content myself with seeking 
great, for abounding liberality. It is right When it is remembered that the. farmer another place, although against the wishes 
to gird up the loins, and with increased saved only $1,000, it will be seen that the of the church and myself. The people' are 
vigor to commence the work of onr second comparison more than holds in the cases of very poor, bnt this is no reason why they' 
half century with holy trust and confidence, thfl machinist and grocer. should nut have the gospel. I trust some one 
offering praise with gladness of heart, say· It is not my purpose to estaJlish any par- will be raised up to take my place and reap 
ing, in the language of Israel's sweet Psalm- ticular sum as the standard salary. I will the harvest. I have walked seven- miles, and 
ist, "Now therefore, our God, we thank leave the reader to determir.e that for him- fourteen miles on alternate Sabbaths, and· 
thee. and praise thy glorious mime. "-Tlte self. But in so doing he will remember the preached twice, in Rtorm and sunshine. I have 
Rock (English). "style" in which the minister is required to not stood for weather, and no,,' ram an old 

live, and also that the minister is expected man through it, much labor having brought 
to be a model of generosity. When he has on several intEJrnal troubles which, no doubt, 
fixed the sum at the lowest possible figure, will help me to the gra.e. But then, I have 
I venture to say that it will exceed the sal- the smile of God in it all. I have done what I 
o.ry paid by hundreds of communities in New could tt) make Nunica end Fruitport better 
England alone.' . for my preaching here. I have tried bard to 

---------.~~.--------
MINISTERS' SALARIES AND LABORERS' WAGES. 

IS THE MINISTER WORTHY OF HIS HIRE? 

SOIDe time since I saw the question of the 
minister's salary discussed for the purpose of 
convincing laborers, especially farmers, that 
the minister deserves ample support. But 
tbe arguments presented were not especially 
convincing to m.en who have not had a min
ister's experience. 

It occurred to ~e that it might be profit· 
able to discuss the question from the point 
of view which to many will seem the least 
impodant. Let us. leave the high ground 
of intellectual,moral, and Biblical argument 
for the lower ground of dollars and cents. 
Be!oreplunging into· the argument I will 
say that no reference is intended to minis 
ters whose salaries are even more than suffi, 
cient. The argnment has in view those min· 
isters and missionaries, whether in New 
England or Montana, whose material sup
port barely keeps them comfortable. 

It will not be denied that the problem of 
securing 9. living duJing the active years of 
life and of making provision for probable 
years of hel plessness toward life's close holds, 
next to his sours salvation, an honorable 
prominence before the mind of every young 
man.' '.Phe young man ,who feels it his duty 
to preach the gospel feel!! ,~he weight of this 
question no less keenly 'than does the aspir
ant for agriculture, medicine, law, teaching, 
or journalism. Yea, in the present state of 
society, he feels it even more keenly; for he 
knows that it may become his duty to spend 
the bes~ years of his life for a meager living, 
and in hiS old age be retired upon the tender 
.mercies of a forgetful world. He makes the 
sacrifice with a glad heart; bu t it is none the 
less a sacrifice. 

It is, then, to the Christian laymen in fulfill the commission given me two years 
such communities as these especially, and to ago. I became acquainted with everybody. 
Christian laymen the world over, that I ap- I read the Bible and prayed with everybody .. 
peal. In an age when every worldly interest I left no place unvisited, where I could get. 
is served by an overplus of sinew, brain~ I have gone on foot, in preaching and visit
money and enthusiasm, and when in the iug, about 2,500 miles, preached and given. 
canse of Christ there is a famine of men and Sh01·t. addresses about 300 times, a.nd made 
of means, w~at are you doing? Are you 1.000 visits and calls of one kind Rnd a.noth
asking the miuister and mis!!ion~ryto do all er, n:t the twoyear·s. I lea.ve~unic~wi~h 
the sacrificing-not only to servea.t the altar $~OO l,ess than my salary; not becaUl!le, the 
but to furnish the bullock lor sacrifice P church would not pay, but because they could 
Have you no interest in the·· upbuilding of nOt. I leave the best of feeling. We are all 
the kingdom of God upon the earth? Does on good terms. I owe no man anything bnt: 
the minister alone mean what he says when love. and I will pay that as soon asI can. 
heand his congregation pray, "Thy kingdom As to personal experience, I talk with J~!lUS 
come, Thy will be done in earth, as it is in and keep the fire burning; that fire which the 
heaven" ? . . Holy Ghost kindled twenty· five years ago, 

Are you giving $5 a year for the miilister, when I WIlS a boy of seventeen~ . 
and lookiug for a strong, live man to serve I had a very excellent present from Mas-
your church and community for $500 or $600 sachusetts, two barrels of good clothing, 
a year? Or are you content with keeping whichhas helped me out .this coJd Winter. 
up the outward . form of church actIvity by Those kind ladies I should like to see, and 
pulpit supply only? Do you clo~eyour thank them for their abundant kindness 
purse strings I1S soon as the pur.se becomes to 'one 80 un~orthy. .1 I hope at .your 
perceptibly lighter? If so, try the other next great meetmg you WIJ tell the ladles of 
way: double yonr subscription, and get your the Eastern States how they do.gl.adde~. t~e 
fellow church members to do the same. Do' hearts of some of the home mlSSlOnarles In 

this in that spirit of consecration which you the West~rnand Middle Stat~s. May heav· 
require of your minister, and then await the en'sble~smg rest upon them, IS th~ pray~r of 
results. To enumerate and describe them my famJly.-Rev. W. Jones, Numca, MlCh., 
would require tho soul and pen of a proph- in The Home Missionary. 
et. Let the Word of God outline thepict- • ~ • 
nre : " Bring ye all the tithes into the store- THERE is an . interesting organization in 
house, that there may be meat iIi mine Japan known as the Nippon, Seisho noto"!o 
house, and prove me now herewith, saith the (Friends of the Bible). It wa::!· formed 1n 
Lor<\ of hosts, if I will . not opep. you the i883, and, though but a little over a year 
windows of heaven, and pour you out a bles- ola, numbers abont eighteen hundred mem
sing that there shall not be room enough to bers, of whoma.ooutfour hundred are from 
receive it. "-D. Christian Union. Tokio, the rest being scattered ~hrough m~ny 

• _ .. towns and villages of the EmpIre. Its obJect 

MEXICANS IN NEW MEXICO. 

Let u~ suppose that two young men, A 
and n, start in life together at fifteen years 
of age. A 'choosesto become a farmer, and 
B decides to prepare for the ministry. Each 
is an average young man, and each performs . 
his task in the average way. We will work By the fortunes of war we have annexed 
out the problem of life for them under two to the United States about 300,000 Mexicans. 
different conditions. These are Spanish-speaking, and were before 

First, let us suppose that they begin with citiuens of the Mexican Republic. They are 
noth.ing but a decent wardrobe. The solu- distributed through Texas, New Mexico, 
tion for A, the farmer, will be as follows: Colorado, Arizona aud .California:..About 
During. the ten years which B is spending 150;000, or one ·half of th~13 popUlation, are 
in preparation, A will earn, say, t12 a mouth ~ou~d in New Mexico. They are .scattered 
and board; $144 a year. Suppose he saves III VIllages and hamlets along the valley of 
$100 of this each year. By the time he is the Rio Grande, and in the narrow valleys of 
twenty-five years old he will be out of debt the Rocky lfountain streams, as small farm
and have a capital of $1,000 ,. ers.They are very poor, and, with few ex-

is to promote the study of the Bible~ and the 
only qualification for membershil' IS an ap
plica.tion, accompanied by a promlse to rea.d 
daily a fixed portion of the Scriptures. The 
list of readings is prepared, ang,thns.a large 
number of the Japanese are united in the 
daily study of a part!c~lar. portio~ of the 
Holy Scriptures. ThlS IS ano~h~r BIgn of the 
times as to the remarkable .relIgIOus awaken
ing in Japan. 

For B, th~ minister, the solution is this: ceptions, are very Ignorant. Their houses 
The three yeim at the fitting school will are the rndest mud hovels, destitute of_ com
cost $900 ; four years at college will cost *1,. fort, and their implements are of the most 
400 ; and three years at the seminary will primitive descriptIOn. Some still use the 
cost $300 *2,600 in all. And this means, so forked stick for a plow. They cut their lit
much in debt at twenty· five years of age. tIe patches of wheat WIth hand sickles and 
There are, however, public sources oiassis- thre!.'h it with goatI'. . Their religion (they 
tance which, if accepted, will reduce this are nearly all Roman· Catholics) is o~ the 
sum to $1,675; somberest hue. It is a terrified conscience 

Secondly, let us suppose that they begin cunningly played npon by avaricious French 
with $1,675 each. This sum at five per priests. Few of ,them can read or write; 
cent compound interest, computed annually, they have no home. life. Their pastime con
will amount, in ten years, to $2,599. To sists of drinking whisky at their conntry 
this add $1,000, the sum A saves, and you storee, horBe.racing, and cock fighting. 
have $3,51)9 us the farmer's capital at twenty· . Without the restraints of the Christian re
five years of age, over against the minister's ligion, or of intelligence, it is not strange 
nothing. The next step is'to find what sal- that they become the victims of vice, to 
ary Bmnet have tha& at fifty years of age wbichthey are often tempted by renegade 
he maybe A's financial equal. If A earns Americans. 
no more tha.n aliving during the next twenty- His Excellency, Lionel Sheldon, Governor 
five years, but allows his '3,596 to increase of New Mexico, says, in his last.annual re
at the rate assumed above, he will, at the port, that there is in this TerrItory a·greater 
end of that 'period, be worth $11,579. What proportionate, illiteracy than, in any. other 

, . 

------.... ~~-------
. DR. BLODGET, of Peking, of the American 
Board, sends a cry for help i~ .view, of the· 
extent.of the.work,and the antlC.Ipated weak
ening.of the missionary forces. N ew me~ 
are greatly neeLled. Dr. Blodget says. 
.fChina is onthe.eveofgreat.cbanget>. No 
finer field for self-denying, benevolent labors 
could be offered. How many young men 
and young women there are iu the home 
churches of Christian piety and of ample 
means, ~hose lives might he ennobled .by 
engaging in this service 1 They would enJoy 
it ill the more.jf they already have some ex
perience of benevolent labor at home, auu 
have tasted the sweets of. doing good for 
others. " .... 

THE financial report of the Ilawaiian 
Kingdom for 1884 indicates a. continuance 
of itbe commercial prosp~rity of the Islands. 
Tblilre is a slight increase in the exports, the 
the total value of which for the year waB *7,- . 
97'7,908 82.Thi~ amount exceeded the to· 
tal valne of imp0r.~s by $3.342.394 60. The 
customs' receIpts were $55L, 736 59, ~n ample 
sum, it would Beeml for 80 BmaH a' kmgdom. 

iJ«u'.Brotker,-While . 
ernoonin ·Mr.Main'. 

. room, within a stone's 
Church, my mind h~B 
few months, . and I h~ve ~ 
l!Ciously led into a tr~in of 

'. the strange 
BOnh:ig8of my formeri 
Sunday observance has 

. prominent feature. 
happen to . meet a 

. former Christian 
to him or her the sn 
aillatoncemet with the 
With all imaginable serlO~IS~ 
nayne, yon haye gone 
you know we are not u 
grace?_~' This is alm03t 
w~yl'Dl a:lswered by men 

.. o~~naJ,'y claim to a deep 
. tr:u.th, and I candidly 
, . .ingsuch a reply I am very 
. the cause which requir~s 

of the absolute incolllsls.ltenl 
such an answer. . If ...,u.~u .. , 
bath, amI not as much ~, 

serving that as a rest. 
Satnrday? If, in 
day to keep it holy, I am 
der law, wbyam I not in 
Hng myself "under law 
the first day? Is there 
for Sabbath observance in 
the nineteenth century? an 
and what is that authority 
Decalogue does not comma 
of the seventh day as a da 
communion with God,' 
keeping Christian friends 
ness to tell us where thtyfi 
for keeping Snnday? If I 

.. der law·" by remembering 
under what are they putti 
remembering the first daYI 
sanction. and authority oftl 
they have not. I! they ha. 
God's law for keepingStj 
th~y' are precisely'8oI much 
I am, only that in defiance~ 

. to please themselv~s, ob~el 
instead of the seventh.. B~ 
the authQtity andsauction 

. :their Bunday-keeping,t~ 
reason and common sense, 1 

'nch & clamorous defense 
Sabbath? ',Never mind "h 
'wu, orW8S not, changtd. 
to the firSt day of the week 
point we are now conaidt 
change has been made whal 
or injunction, or authority 
first day of the w~k, or ~.~ 

'. holy rest and commun~oJ 
there anything outside the 
.onomy or the twentieth ( 
doing? and if there is, then 
'itP . Idlt the chapter and 
out; and 80 let it be clearl~ 
w.e Seventh-day Baptists &J 

all the rest of onrGhristian 
renwho observe Sunday a 
tirely "under grace." . 

I confess, Mr. Editor,: 
very :deeply, interested in'tl 
am putting myself" uride 
ing the seventh day as Go( 
CUriOUB to find out howthl 
tiau' brethren in the mil 
church,' are not. equaily "t 
'BerTing Sonday .. I do hI 

.. , .. uu.tge, Dr. Herrick John 
Orafta, D. L. Moody,- Maj. 

.' :.or lOme 9ther~championfo 
·..,wiIUryio answer the qua 

. 'and 80 take their fellow-Ol: 
, I .Ie undefraw" and set the_ 
i., pl.Uo;.n with themselve., 
.l . though at the· same time,.~ 

,to keepSllnday holy. Thii 
··~D8idering. It is worthy. 

whichOhristians'can beau 
I h..e·neverheard or. 
plained, I shall mos,t aui 
did reply. In the 

·TB. Musical DepartJg41 
'Tenity. numbered., in ita 
tiODIof . chonles, bud 



of the Union. Tbia oo.~ 
,Iln:~,,;u js cbit.'fly due 'to the 

Ifll'.~I~e of the Me.lical~ population, 
about two-thuds of thein-

of the Territory. 
froJ)l my own observation, com
lfexican people of New Mexico 

of the Republic of Mexico, tbat 
want of education 

1!01lcatJOnal facilities here, tban in the 

, thes.,thingsoughtnotBo to bel" 
forced them to become membere of 

respectable national family. ,We 
them the pI\ivileges and thrown 

, d~ties of American citizenship .. , 
reqUIred to obey laws written in a 
w~ich they .do not undentand. 
, Important mterests are tried in 

l-1I1J6akl '_cou:ts. Through their 
le~ve ,the Impress _of ~heir igno-

preJudIces on the InstItutions of 
... itnp1I and to some extent on t~ 

O~II~~S and 'l'p-rr:tories haviD'g 
They are now 8 dati- . 

~lellDel1t in the hands of the -dem~ 
who always become the leaden ·of 
, . ,masses .. This is bad eno~g~,' 
not aU; Of the 30,000 MexICan 
of school age, at least 25,000 are 

in like ign~)I'ance and prejudicee, 
.. new generation 'unfit for the dn~ 
privileges of citizenship.-Pres'lJyle-

.M issionar.IJ.' _ 

---
to leave the field in which I have 
bappy. years, I trust not altogether 
~y CIrcumstances compel it. 'I 

~horse, and the poverty of the people 
I could not keep him If 1 had 

I must content myself with seeking 
r ____ , although against the wishes 

an~ ~yself. The people· are 
but thIS IS no reason why they; 
have the gospel. I trust someone 

raised up to take my place and reap 
I have walked seven miles and 

miles on alternate Sabbaths' and 
twice, in Rtorm and sunshinti. i have 

. for weather, and no\\' I am an old 
it, much labor having brought 

troubles which, no doubt, 
. me to the gra.e. But then, I have 

of God in it all. I have done what I 
make. N unica ~nd Fruitport bett~r 

IpliElachlJ!lg here. I have tried hard to 
given me two years 

became acquainted with everybody. 
B,ible an.d. prayed with everybody. 

place UUVISlte", where I could ge.t .. 
on foot, in preaching and visit-

2,500 mile:!, preached and given 
about 300 times, and made 

and calls of one kind and anoth-
. two years. . I leaveN unica with 
t1ia~ my salary; not 'becau~e: "ilie 
ld not pay, but because they could 

the best of feeling. ' We are all 
f.flr·liIs_· lowe DO man anything bnt 
I.ill pay that as soon as I can. 

~nlUuluexperience, I talk with Jesus, 
. the fire hnrning; that fire which the 

kindled twenty· five years aAro, 
a- boy of sevente~n~ 

very excellent .present from Mas
two barrels of good clothing, 

. helped me ~mt ,this .. co)d Wh~ter. 
ladies I should like to see, 8~d 

for their abnndant kindness 
.80 unworthy. I hope at your 

meeting you will tell the ladies of 
States how they do gladden, the 

80me of the home missionari~s in 
and Middle Stat~s; May heay

HlllnO' rest upon them, IS the prayer ~f 
W. Jones, Nunica, Mick., 

V1£Ime Missionary. .... 
is- an . interesting organization in 

'-n,\wn as the Nippo1f. Seisho natomo 
the Bible). It wa~ for~ed· ~n 
thongh bnt slittle over a year 

pl",n about eighteen bundred mem
.W-"IUUI about four hundred are,from. 

rest being scattered through many 
villages of the Empire. Its object 

tlmlote the study of the Bible, and t,he 
for membership is an ap

IICc:ompalli'j!d by a promise to'read 
nnl'·t,i~n of the Scripturea~ The . 

Iellidillga is prepared, an~ thus,a large, 
Japanese are united in the 
a particnlar portion of the 

trilDture& This ia another sign of the 
,the remarkable .religious aw.ken~ 

------.~.~~.--~--
IJLOD(IET. of Peking. of the American 
llende a cry for help- in . v~ew, of the, 
tftbet'.wllrk,altld the anticipated w~k

mi8!ionary forces.' New men 
needed. . Dr. Blodget. ny_II: 
tbe.eve- of greah:changep;"No .' 
IeIf-dellying, benevolent labon 

1.\.01l,el'8l[l. How many young men 
women there are in the hOlPe 
Cbristiau piety' aud, of ample 

hiiOle Jives might he ennobled by . 
thiuervice! They would enjoy 

__ , .. - __ ,_·il they already have Bomeex
benevolent labor at home; and 
. the 8weets of doing g~ f~r 

_ ... 
report of the Ilawaiian 

1884 indicates a continuance 
~Ilmlercllal prosp~rity of, the lal"oda. 

.I'I§IU increase in the exporta, the 
"Hra1l18 of which for the year waa '7,

amou'nt exceeded tbe to-
. by 13.342;394 60~ .·The 

.F~elpt8· were 1551,736 59, an ample 
I,,~ulld .eem, for so Imall a:kiDgdoul.: 

.. , . 
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6iabbath 'tlfOrm. private instruction, about one hundred and . ewers fromllixty-t'IVo counties iii· the State, the itljnnction p;r,oceeding, brollght lIgaiUllt 
out of eighty· five; 'rhis being the first at- John. W'\lrll1!, 1b DouglliB' 'county court. 
tempt at procuring such statistios, I con- The Judge of that court, who is also an able 
fined my inquiries to a limIted number of man, held that,. the caSCW8S not transfe ...... 
questions, conspicuous among which are ble, after a lengthy and abl(l argument on 

authorities upon every subject iuvestigated. 
In what is strictly "literature" besides. and 
what is best iu that kind, this collection is 
especially rich. If one, agaiu, would wish 
fo have before him an illustration of the 
character of the work contemplated by the 
~merican Bible l!n~on, in itafiourishing 
tIme, he may find It 10 the books-versions, 
translations, commentaries, helps of every 
kind in New Testament study, ab9ve all
found in the library gathered by the mana
gers of that society nnder the special super
vision of Dr. T. J. Conant, and now also at 
Morgan Park, as the gift of Dr. T. M. Col
wel~.. To these let h~m add the growing col 
lecttOn of the AmerIcan Hebrew Institute, 
found in the same room at Morgan Park, 
and he will realize what sort of a "nniver
sity" books really are.-Standard. 

~ II~ fifty, for the last term. , . 

"Remember the Sabbath--day, to keepit holy. 
Six days shalt thou labor, and do all thy work: but 
the seventh dayis the Sabbath of the Lord thy God. " 

"NOT UNDER LAW." 

-- -. 
THEOLOGICAL LIBRARIES. 

Carlyle is qnoted as having somewhere said 
that" the true university of these days is a 
collection of books; " and as also saying that' 
the real purpose of an education is to teach 
one 'how to read. There is much of truth in. 
both these statements. When a certain class 
of men or women is spoken of as "self·edu
cated," the' phraEe might seem to imply a 
distinction that' is unfair; as if those who 
are not ., self-educated," in the sense intend
ed, had been intellectually trained by some 
sort of machinery. It is as when" self· made " 
men are spoken of, and the unrighteous im
plicatiou might be that all men, save such as 
belong to the class . intended, had been 
made in some kind of a mill or factory. 
The truth is that when a man is really 
" made" he is self-made, aud that every 
really educated man' is self-educated. His 
educatIOn is scarcely even well begun at 
school, however long he may remain there. 
He simply gets there some idea of what it IS 
to be educated, and what he himself has to 
do in order to be educated. And he discov
ers, too, what is true, that his teachers, in so 
far as intellectual acquisition and ·training are 
concerned, are to be booh. 

------.. ~,~.------
. 'l'Hl~ habit of reading until one has made 
it a necessity of his life, is one of the defenses 
of virtue. When one's appetite is formed, it 
takes away from him the necessity of accept
ing what company he cau find, and such ex
citements as may happen to be in his neigh
borhood; for a man who is armed with the 
books he loves is independent of all other 
companionships and pleasures. 

~tmptran(t. 
"Look not thou upon the wine when it is red, 

When it giveth his color in the cup, when it moveth 
itself aright." -

" At the last U biteth like a serpent, and stiDgeth 
like an adder." 

inquiries on the subject of the enforcement both sides. . 
of the prohibltory liquor law of 1885. I I am clearly of the opinion that no Fed
did this for the reason that the public at eral questiou is.involved, and that the eases 
this time seems to demand a class of infor- are not removable. 
matiou that cannot be ascertai.ned, except in As soon as tho District Conrt of F~rd 
scme way as is outIined in the circular le~ county convenes, I will proceed to Dodge 
ter herein referred to. City, and institute proceedings in that coun-

The· number of cases remaining ou the ty under the injunction provision. 
dockilts in the several c011nties reported, on From all the informatloll J have been able 
the first day of J auuary, ] 885, were 949, to obtam, it appears to me that the prohibi
and 199 of that number were for violation tory law is no longer an experimE'nt, but, on 
of the prohibitory law of 1881. The number the contrary, is being enforced as BUCCeg
of cases on the dockets of the several coun- fully as the law against horse-stealing, mur
ties reported to this date is 852, and 290 of der, arson, or other crill).es known to our 
that nnmber are for violations of the pro· statute. 
hibitory law. There have been 295 con vic· The communications seem to indicate that 
tions since January 1, 1885, for crimes other a greater per cen t of persons are convicted 
than violation of the prohibitory law, or for violating the prohibitory law than for 
about 50 per cent of the whole number. the violation of any other law. It appears 
There have been 230 convictions for viola- that aeventy-nine per cent of the trials bad, 
tions of the prohibitory law, in the counties have resulted in convictions. If we add to 
reported since January 1, 1885, or about 79 thi~ the injun~tions that hav~ ~een granted, 
per cent of the whole number.· Thus you whICh are eqUIvalent to conVIctIOn, the per
will see that a greater per cent of persons centage is even greater. 
charged with viola~ing the prohibitory law . At this point, 1- cannot refrain fr()m say
ar~ convicted than those char~ed with o~her ing a few ,!,ords. in defense of the-public 
cl"lmes. Forty-four of the slxty.two coun· prosecntors In thIS State. As a rule' I',find 
ties reporting, in answer to the question, them able, earnest and industrious ~fficers' 
" Is the prohibitory law of 1885 enforced in there are Bome exceptions, but the percent' 
your county ?",emphatically say, "Yes." age is not great. ,. , 
. 'l'hirteen counties of the sixty.two report. Since the passage of the amendatory act 

lJear, Brother,--While sitting here this aft
ernoon in Mr. Main's comfortable sitting
room, within a stone's throw of the Portville 
Ohurch, my mind has been carried back a 
few months,' and I have been almost uncon
sciously led into a train of thought, in which 
the strange incon-sistencics and absurd rea· 
sonings of my former associate Christians in 
Sunday observauce has formed the most 
prominent feature. From time to time as I 
happen to meet a brother or sister, or a 
former Christiau acquaintance, and mention 
to him or her the subject of the Sabbath, I 
am at once met with the eiclamation, uttered 
with all imaginable seriousness: "Why, Ro
nayne, you have gone back under law; don't 
you know we are not under the law but under 
grace?" This is almost invariably about the 
way I'm answered by men who lay more than 
ordinary claim to a deep intelligence in the 
truth, and I candidly confess that in receiv
,ing Buch a reply I am very much ashamed of 
the eause which requires such a defense, and 
of the absolute inconsistency which prompts 
such an answer. If Sunday is the true Sab, 
bath, am I not as much" under law" in ob· 
serving tlwt as a rest day, as if I observe 
Saturday? If, in remembering the seventh 
day to keep it holy, I am putting myself un
der law, why am I not in like manner put
ting myself "under law" by remembering 
the first day? Is there any authority at all 
for Sabbath observance in these last days of 
the nineteeuth century ? andiI so, whereisit? 
and what IS that authority? If the Mosaic 
Decalogue does not command the observance 
of the seventh day as a dny of holy rest and 
communion with God, will our Sunday
keeping Christian friends have the good
ness to tell us where thty find their authority 
for keeping Sunday? If I put myself "un
der law" by remembering the seventh day, 
under what are they putting themselves by 
remembering the first day? ThEY have the 
sanctiou and authority of tlie laws of God, or 
they have not. If they have the sanction of 
God's law for keeping Sunday' holy, then 
they are precisely as much "under law" as 

In looking over, just now, It somewhat 
elaborate pape; .. upon" Libraries" in an en
cyclopedia, we find every-other kind of library 
mentioned besides theological ones. Why 
these are omitted we cannot guess, unless it 
be upon the general principle that whatever 
has any connection with religion is unworthy 
of notice. If the author of the article had 
chosen to study that side" of his subject he 
would have found it, we think, one of con
siderable interest after all. To It person for 
whom the attraction of a book is in its hand
some binding, or in its adaptation to the 
purposes of " Summer reading," or even its 
purely literary merit, a theological library 
might not offer very many fascinating fecit
ures. It is true that he WIll be very likely to 
find on shelves the best, even of secular histo· 
ries, with other long rows of books, in which 
appear names representative 10 the world's 
best literature; yet whatever of interest is 
thus awakened may be chilled by the fact 
that the latest novel is lacking there, and 
that of the immense literature of mere sen
sation at present flooding the world's book· 
markets, he discovers nothing at all; while 
on the lower shelves he sees row upon row of 
vellum-bound folios, with their metal clasps, 
or in' coarser leather that defies the wear of 
centuries; and these books, as he opens them, 

F ACTS AND FIGURES, 

mg, answered that question in various ways; of Hl85, making it the duty of the ..Attor 
some say, "Th.e law is partially enforced; " ney General to. appear and prosecute wher· 
some say, "!tIS enforced as far as I know;" ever the county attorney sball fail or refuse 

- others say that" the drug stores havetakjiln tn prosecute, this office has been deluged 

_ I am, only that in defiance of God's Jaw they, 
to please themselves, observe the first day 
instead of the seventh., But if they /uJve not 
the authority and sanction of God's'law' for 
their Sunday-keeping, then, in the name of 
reason and common sense, why do they make 
I!Uch !to clamorous defense of their Sunday 
Sabbath? Never mind whether the Sabbath 
WAS, or was not, changtd from the seventh 
to the first day of the week. That is not the 
point we are now considering, but if the 
change has beeu made what is the command. 
or injunction, or authority for observing the 
first day of the week, or Sunday, as a day of 
holy rest and communion wi~h God? Is 
there auything outside the fifth of Dr-utar
onomy or the twentieth of Exodus for so 
doing? and if there is, then where shall I find 
it? Let the chapter· and verse be pointed 
out; and so let it be clearly established· that 
we Seventh-day Baptists are under lmu while 
all the rest of ourOhristian frlendund ,breth· 
ren who observe Sunday are whony and eu
tirely "uuder grace." . 

I confe3s, Mr. Editor, that I am deeply, 
very deeply, interested inthisqmistion.1f I 
am putting myself" under law" byobserv
ing the seventh day 88 God's Sabbath, I am 
curious to find out how the restof myCJllis~ 
tian brethren in the mil!istry' and. in the 
church, are not equally" under la~ " by ob· 
'serving Sunday. I do hope that Dr. Kit
tridge, Dr. Herrick Johnson, Rev. W. F. 
Crafts, D. L. Moody, Major D. W. Wl1ittle, 

,or some other:'cbampion for Snnday.keeping 
will try to answer the questions in this paper 
and so take their fellow-Cbristians out from 
"undeI" law" and set them 'upon the same 
platform with themselves, free from the law, 
though at the same time bound by somo'law 
to keep Sunday holy. This question is worth 
considering. Itisworthyof all the attention 
which Christifms'can bestow upo,n it, and as 
I ha.ve never heard or seen the point ex
plained, I shall most anxiously await a can-
did reply. In the truth, 

E. RONAYNE. 

Without making any comparisons, we all 
agree that the drink curse is a giant evil. 
Whatever may be our personal opinions as 
to the manner in which the suppression of 
this evil can best be accomplished, we can 
all rejoice in every practical demonstration 
of the fact that it is being accomplished, in 
some measure. The following testimony 
abundantly shows that, when the people 
really take t.he matter ~n hand, and utter 
the fiat, "The saloon must go," that fiat 
must be obeyed. I.Jet us continue to labor, 
hope and pray<;,tbat the people of our whole 
country may become so aroused on this sub
ject that all over the land maybe heard, by 
the saloons, that significant word, Go. The 
report given below explains itl!elf : 

in langnages of which he knows, and per- STATE of KANSAS, Executive Department. I 
haps wishes to know, nothing, printed in TOPEKA, October 0, 1885, ) 
antiquated type, which simply j>erves to stir HON. S. B. BRADFORD, 
for a moment a languid curiosity. As for AttQrney GlmM"alof Kama,: 
the grave and solid books on other shelves, My Dear Sif,-In view of the many con-
with the names of learned divines on their flictmg statements coucerning the adminis
title-pages, he does not care to even open tration of justice in this State, would it not 
them. We have an idea that the impression be well for you to ascertain, by inquiry 
many people have of a theological library is through official channels, what the real facts 
that it is just a pile of,Bo much pious lumber. are, touching, especially, the enforcement of 

In point of fact, the richest books any- the prohibitory law of 1885? , 
where to be found are in theologicallibraries. Res!>ectfully, JNO. A. MARTIN. 
Did the reader ever go through the catalogue OFFICE OF ATTORNEY GENERAL, l 
of an ordinary public library, or take an TOPEKA, Kas., October 23,1885. f 
hour or more for an inspection of its shelves? His Euelle'Ml/, GQWf'ntJr JOHN A. MARTIN, . 
I t is, the place, of all others, to get an idea of Topeka, KanBlJ8: 
the amount of trash which is pourell out upon Dear Sir,-Replying to y!lur .com!D~nica. 
a long-suffering world in the shape of current tion of a recent date, makIng mqumes re
hterature. Or have you looked in upon an specting the administration of justice in 
ordinary ~chool or college library? Some this State, I submit the following: 
good books, but what a mass of worthless At the time of receiving your communi
onesI If, upon the other hand, one considers cation I did not have the information de
for a moment how the library of a first-class sired, for the reason that to this time the 
theological seminary is often made up, he Legislature has failed to provide any me
will realize the difierence at once. Take, as dium throue;h which this department could 
an example, the incident which suppliell the obtain any statistics upon that subject. 
foundation of the library at Rochester-the After a careful consideration of the,sub· 
acquisition of the books of Dr. Neander, of ject, I 'caused to be issued, and forwarded to 
Germany, gathered by him during his life, the Clerk of the Court and tho County At· 
and left complete at his death~ During torney of each organized county in the 
,nearly forty years he was a student and a State, the following communication: 
teacher. The literature of every nation, and OFFICE OF ATTORNEY GENERAL. t 
of every age, sent of its best to the modest TOPEKA, Kansas; October 6, 1885 ) 
Berlin scholar. And when he died, the HON. _______ : 
whole noble collection came to Rochester-a My Deq,r Bir,-The duties of this office maklf it 
treasure of learniug, a. monument of humau very deSIrable that I bave additional statistics on 
achio\"ementin the realms of intellect, an ex- the subject ot criminal prosecutioDll in this State. 
ample, a stimulus, and a ltelp to every stu- Please answer the questions subjoined, and add 
dent who should rightly understand what it thereto such information as you may have on the 
is to 00 a student. ,subject, that would be of interest to me. • 
. , Yours, etc., 

Or take an example in which we of the S. B. BRADFORD, Atto-rnty General. 
West are more immediately interested. In' How many criminal cases were oli the docket of 
1869, Dr. E. W. Hengstenberg, also of Ber- the District Court, iii your county, Januaty1,1885? 
lin, died. He had served forty-three years Ana. - ,. 
in the same university, as professor of t.he- How many of that number were prosecutions for 
010. gy, in' whioh ,Neander· bad· served nearly violations of. the prohibitory law of 1881' Am.-How many criminal cases have been docketed 
the same time as professor of church history. since January 1. to date? .4ns.-
He left a library of nearly twenty thousand . How many of that number were for violations of 
volumes, gathered in the course. of long the prohibitory law of 1885? Ana . ......-

f d t h' d th h· How many convictioDll have heen had for viola· 
years ,0 st~ y, eac m.g,. an au. ors IP, tions of other than the prohibitory law, since Janu, 
snd:,:embrlfcmg :w.hat IS of most ',Interest a.rr I? Ans. __ . . .' 
to scholars of every age. 'throngh· the How many convictions have been had for viola· 
prompt intervention of a young American tionsofthe prohibitory law. since January 1,1885? 
student, W. W. Everts, Jr., then in Ger- A1III, - -

many, aud by the 'generous gift of Mr. E. How many injunction suits against places for . selling liquors have been commenced since January 
Nelson Blake, of Chicago, that noble col- 1? Am.-
lection is now stored in the library at Mor· How many injunctions granted? Am. -' -
gan Park. About 1872 Dr. George B. Ide Is the prohibitory law of 1885 enforced in your 
died at Springfield, Mass., where he had c°Ha~e?th::-o;;;-increased or diminished in your 
been a pastor of the First Baptist church connty since the passage of the law of 1885? 
nearly twenty years. He was a rare scholar, A.m. - . 
a keen critic, a man' of wide, and various, Have you any 8aloons in -your county now? 
yet by no means indiscriminate reading. He AR~ma'k8: _ . 

, left a library of some four t~ousa~d ,:"olumes, 
the collections of a studIOUS hfet!me and The idea in sending the above commOI~i-

. gathered from the c~oicest literatu~e and catiou to the officers named was, that th_e 
----------....:...------- language of many natIOns. Books dlffic~lt county attorney is the prosecuting officer, 

"Wisdom is tbe principal thing, therefore ~t of access in many Jines of study are found 10 and the clerk of the court has the record of 
~om;and with all thy getting get Ulldentand it! Indeed as one looks through them, all the criminal cases prosecuted in the dis
mg.'" where they'stand upon the shelves.ofthe -trict court of his county, hence the informs

library at Morgan Park, he cannot fall to ~e tion would be from an official source, and 
Tm:: Musical Department of Alfred Uni· 

versity numbered;. in its sever141 org~iza
tioIU! of cho1'1laes, band orcAestra,and 

surprised ~t the wide range taken by thIS as reliable as it is possible under the present 
studious minister in his researches and the condition of lllow to obtain.. -,' 
care he plainly exercised to secure the best In reply to this circnlar letter, I have an· 

the place of ~he saloon.". . wit~ correspondence, largely making com 
Two countl~s of the SlXty-t.wo, lD answer, plumt.s against. prosec.uting officers, and de 

to that questIOn say emphatICally, "No." mandmg my ImmedIate attention in theIr 
This, however, does not include Atchi~on, particular locality. In a few instances· I 
Ford ,and Leavenworth counties, from WhICh, have acted upon the suggestions made by 
to thIS date, I have not received any reply. these unoffiCIal individuals aud have almost 
Inasmuch as my attention has been directed invariablv been confronted' with a mistake. 
to these last-n~med. coun.ties for some time It has not infrequently occurred that a 
past, and haVIng InvestIgated, personally. county attorney has been charged with a 
the conditiou of affairs in those counties, I dereliction of his duty, when upon personal 
can say" No" as emphatically as it would investigation I found him to be a most effi 
be potlsible for the county attorney to say so. cient officer. 
, Fifty-two counties out of sixty-two reo Neither the county attorney nor the At 
porting, in answer to the question, "Have torney General Can reasonably be expected 
you any saloons now in your county?" say to play the part of the detective iu order to 
"No." . bring persons to trial for the. violation of 

In almost every county reporting an im· any Climinal statute. The names of the 
perfect operation of the law of 1885, there defendants, and the names of the witnesses 
IS a large nu!"ber of con!icti~ns reported by whom the offense can be proven, are ab 
and cases pen41,?g for the VIOlatIOn of other solutely necessary ingredients to have before 
than the prohIbItory statute. the commencement of a case. 

The border or eastern tier of counties It is the duty of the offiCE'r to exert him 
shows a greater opposition to ,the e~force- self in ferreting out the offenders of the 
ment of the law than any other. portIOn of law, and it is clearly the duty of the citi· 
the State, a larger pe.r ~ent of crImes, and a zeus, espeClally those who feel aggrieved be 
less per cent of COuvlctIOns. cause of an infraction of the law to 'agist 

The ~mendatory prohibitory law of ] 885 the officer by bringing to him the' necessary 
makes It th~ duty of the Attorney General, tnformatlOn, if known to them. . 
u~der certam C1rcu~stances, ~o prosec~te Much credit is due to the connty attor 
VIolators of the law 1~ ~he varIOUS countl~s neys and clerks of court~ for their prompt 
of the St~te. ~cogD1zmg the fact ~hat It ness,. and valuable snggestions offered in 
wo~ld be Imp~sslble for me to appear III the replymg to the circular. -
varIOus countIes of the State and prosecute It is safe to calculate that there are now 
casell und~r. the criminal. c~ar~e, I have pre- iu Kansas one and one fourth millions of pea
pared petItIons on ~h~ clVl~ SIde of the law, pIe, made up f:om all natIonalities, trade8, 
and proceeded by lDJunctlon. I have been and professions. _ While the communications 
l"\Jp~atedly asked.?y c.ounty attorneys f~r do not report the number of I convictions in 
COpl~S o~ the, petItIOn III ~lank, and f~~ dl- all the counties of the State, yet it is safe to 
rectIOn III the matter Qf filIng the petItIon, say that it reports a large majority, from 
and the :proof thereunder, and they have the fact that the reports made, with but- few 
been furD1shed. .., exceptions, are from the oldest, and most 

Twenty-thrll,e cases of lDJunctIOns ha!e populous count-iesof the State. 
been brought under sectIOn 13 of the law lD We have then - 525 convictions in the 
tha sixty~t'Y0 cO~lDties reporting. and twen· district cou;ts of ~ixty-two counties, whipb, 
ty-three InjunctIOns granted: . I have com- it is safe to say, is a fair representatIOn, and 
menced two cases personally III Leavenworth, a reliable basis upon which to figure the 
and five. cnses in Atchison county, not in- percentage of convlctiollS of crime commit
cluded 1D the twe~tJ:-thre.e. In Leaven- ted in a population of one million people. 
worth, a temporary lDJuuctlon was refused. To say the lesst, it shows that the condItion 
The evidence ~n the cas~ developed. t~e fact, of theState relating to crime is veryflatterjng. 
that at the tIme of fihng the petItIon; the I hare no way of obtaining the nUoJ-ber 
places named were saloons, and suc~ places of convictions for various crimes in-JIO"J.ice 
as the ~aw: declares to be c~mm6n nUlsan~s; and just-ices' courts of the State, and it is 
that wIthll~ a few hours prIor to the bearmg reasonable to suppose that a large percent 
of the motlo1;1 by the cour~, the defendants age of trials -for the violation of the-pro-
had voluntarIly closed theIr doors, and were hibitory law are in police aud justlcks' 
closed at the ,hour of trial. Upon this conrts. ' '1 
sh~wing t~e court held, ~h~t " he was asked In conclusion, allow me to say: Ka~sas: 
to Issue ~IS order _ restralUI~g persons now has a populatiou of abont one and one-q~ar 
~ngaged m an unlawful busmess from _carry- ter millions of people; it has ejght1~fi,e
mg on the same, aud that the eVIdence organized counties; in sixty-two of ~hese 
sh<,'wed that the defend~nts were DOt-' now counties, only 525 convictions have beenjhad 
domg an unlawful busmess at the places for the violation of the varioue criminal 
~ame~; and, t~at the order should be re- Jaws of the State si~ce January 1, ~$85~ 
ruBedo Withm ~me. hour and fifteen mm- That two hundred and thirty of that num
utes from the dehvermg of the order of the ber are' convictions for the violation of' the 
court refusing to grant th.e injuncti~t;I, I prohibitory law. Fifty·two of the eighty
passed by the plac~s named m the petltlO~, five counties in the State report that:they 
and foulld t]:Iem, WIde open, aud domg bus~- have ,no saloons. Eight- of tbe other coun
ness as usual. The judge of ~hat court IS ties report that the law is partially enforced. 
n_ow absen~ fr.om. the count,. In other por- Two counties say the law is not enforced, 
tIons- of hI,S dIstrICt. As soon as he ~eturns and we may infer that very -little _ has -bOOn 
to .Leavenw~rth CO~1Dty, an~ the busmes-s of done to enforce it. To tbe last two counties 
thIS office ,WIll pOSSIbly permIt, Ish,all go. to I will add the counties of Atchisou,Ford 
Le!lvenworth county, ~n~ renew the ~otIon and Leavenworth, where the law is oPenly
for a temJ.lorary restrammg order untll the and notoriously violated, making a report
final hearmg of the' cases.. . from sixty-three countiell in the State~ 
. ~ hav~ pe~sonally.commenced five ca~es of About seventy nine per· cent of all the Ca8eS' 
lDJunction In :~.tchison county. !-,be Judge brought for the violation of the prohibitory 
of t~at court .IS absent from hIS c~un~y, law result in the conviction of the defend
h~ldIDg court In an~ther county of hIS dIS- ants, which shows a very healthy condition 
trICt. He has appomted. the 2d ~ay o~ No- of public sentiment upon that question. 
vembe'":, as the day ~n w,hJCh he WIll hear and The" sea.foam," "cold-tea,"" stomach in
~e~erml.nesu apphcatlon for a temporary vigorator," and other artful dodges on the 
InJunctIOn. .. . I part of witnesses to evade the truth, are 

In the .cases c?~menced In AtchIson cOllU- seldom resorted to any more. The open 
ty there lSa ~etltIOn on the part of the de- saloon in Kansas, at the present rate of 
fendants, askmg that the cases be remQved progress, will soon bea thing of the past. 
from the State to t~e. Federal court, t1;tey Yours very respectfully, 
(the defendants2 ~lal!ll1Dg that th.e prohlbl- S.B. BRADFORD Attorney Gene,.al. 
tory: law of 1880 IS 10 contravuntlOn of the ' . 
conatitutien of the United States. - - • 

The importance of the question, and the 
ability of the court before, whom it is pend
~ has caused a great interest to he taken, 

considerable speculation as to the final 
reBult. The same proposition was railed in 

You wonder at the intensity of your neigh 
bor who is fighting against drunkenneu; but 
it is not strange; his boyhood was ehadoweel 
with shame, and his mother died a broken .. ' 
hearted drunkard's wife. 

I. 

'I. 

! : 
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" Christ did not send, 
Bur came himself to BII.Ve; 

The ransom price he did not lend, 
But p:ne. . 

Christ died the shl'phl'rd for the sheep; 
We only fall asleep." . --

THIS number of ~he RECORDER will be 
o~r last issue in 1885. There are 53 Thurs
days in the year, consequently thE.'re will be 
no il!sue next week. This will give our Bub· 
IICribers their full 52 num berE for the year, 
enable the printers to push other branches 
of work and give our readers an opportunity 
to Bee how it would seem to be without the 
RECORDER fm.· a week. _.-

RECENT political movements in England 
have brought to the front the question of 
the disestablishment of the church. Be
lieving this to be a questIOn in which our 
readers are mnch interested, we have asked 
Bro. Wm. M. Jones, of London, to write up 
the subject for .the RECORDER. He has 
kindly consented to do so, and the series of 
artiqles, four or five in number, will be com· 
menced in our first issue in January. 

-~. 

IN another column we publish a letter 
from Bro. Temple. of Reading, Mass. We 
think his criticism respecting the manner in 
which we speak of those who differ from us 
III doctrmal views is just. We certainly 
shall never gain anything to the cause of 
truth by callmg those who hold views differ
ing from ours by hard names, or by charac· 
terizing them as stuf'id, foolish, etc. Let 
us show our respect for our opponents on 
any and every question by the use of courte
ous and dignified language, whenever we 
speak of them. We quite agree with our 
brother ~hat the .. character sustained, and . - .' " .. ' ,,'., '~- .". . - . . ", 

the place of usefulness occupied by those 
who practice what they call "household 
baptism," on account of the faith of tbe 

, head of the house, does entitle them to cour
teous mention, whenever they are referred 
to; at the same time we caunot admit tbat 
13ither the honesty of their beliefs or their 
undoubted Christian character is any proof 
of the correctness of their views or practices. 
The same argument would apply, we think, 
with equal force, to the observance of the 
first day of the week as the Sabbath, and to 
other practices which eeem to us unscrip
turaI. 

••• 

THE .SAEBATH REOORDER,DEOEMBER'·24; 1886; 

At regular IJ)ccting. Dec. 13, 1885, on 
motion, . the Treasurer was authorized to 
borrow .1,000; .1,000, '1,000, 11,000 = 
.3,000. 

to neither of the two great partiea. Liberal Christians bring forth, in their own lives, him&elf ranked &8 an ally of the rum power, 
or Conservative, has been willing to favor a the legitimate fruita of the spirit among let him charle it to his oWD'insiBtan~ upon 
bill for such an arrangement, although it has which is temperance; and let all Christian his right to gra~y his own appetite, and' 
been favored by what is known all the radi- teachers, especially ministers of the' gospel, not to the malice or blindness of temperance 
cal wing of the Liberal party. The recent put themselves in that truly apostolic atti. fanatics. We repeat that the point of the 
elections have given the Home Rule party a tude towards. this question where they can controversy, so far as legal prohibition is 
balance of power between the two great par- say, If wine make my brother to offend, I concerned, is with the saloons, which are· in
ties. It is now understood. that Mr. Gladstone, will drink no wine while the world stand- sensible to the higher appeals of morality 
Libemlleader,is about to introduce a bill pro- eth. Tbis is gospel temperance. This is and religion. If the admitted rights of otber 
viding fer Irish home rule. If this bi1lshal1 the basis of all trt1e temperance reform. No classes to personal indulgences sh'allseem to 
prove satisfactory to the Parnellites,and shaH Ohristian should be satisfied 'witb anything suffer in the on sweeping of this just reform, 
secure the approval of Mr. Gladstone's own less than this. let us continue to labor and pray that the 
party,' the bill will be pretty likely to pass. 2. As accesl!ory to this gospel temperance spirit of the gospel may so possess the hearts 
It is again!lt this movement that the Loyal .. reform, let tbe saloon be antagonized by the of aU Ohristian people, that they will gladly 
iE!t party in Ireland has arisen. However purity of the home life, and by the Ohristian accept these lesser personal losses that the 
much we may condemn manyof~he methods culture that centers in these homes and in greater blessing of temperance and, sobriety 
by which this agitation has been carried on, our schools. The rising generation should be may come to the greater number .. In, this, 
and deplore the ~anifest spirit of the strife, taught that intemperance is a sin against the as in every other work for the glory of God 
we cannot see why some wise plan for home bodies and souls of the men who indulge in and tbe good of man, let us inquire what the 
rule for Ireland is not justly due, or wby the use of ardent spirits, and, therefore, a Master would do, and with what spirit he 
it might not be a blessing not only to Ire· sin against God. This will eventually raise would do it. were he in our places; and then 
land, but to the entire kingdom of Great up a strong working force ,in tbe conflict let us take up our work in the same spirit, 
Britain as well,· with this gigantic evil; but still the end will and do it in the same manner, so shall we 

The members of the Board b.egin to ask, 
. Where is the money coming from to pay 
their oblis-ations' P The'Board ·haveenongh 
confidence in the brethren and sisters to 
believe that when our nebds ale set before 
tbem, they will respond with alacrity. Our 
needs are pressing; money we must have to 
meet our debts. 

_ .. 
THE minutes of the General Conference 

and of the Tract and Education Societies 
have been sent to the churches according to 
thE.' apportionment made by the Conference. 
Those for the Rhode Island churches, except 
Rockville, are sent to I. B. Orandall, Wes
telly, R. I.; those for Plainfield, New Mar
ket, the Tract Society and the Trustees of 
the Memorial Fund, to Rev. A. H. Lewis, 
Plainfield N.J.; for Shiloh and Marlboro, to 
Rev. T. L. Gardiner, Shiloh, N. J.; for First 
and Second Brookfield Ilnd West Edmeston, to 
Geno C. Rogers, Leonardsville, N. Y.; for 
DeRuyter, Cuyler, Lincklaen, and Otselic, 
to G. A. Stillman, De Ruyter, N. Y.; for 
Milton, Milton Junction, and Rock River, 
toA, B. Spaulding, Milton Junction, Wis.; 
for Albion and Utica, to Rev. S. H. Bab. 
cock, Albion, Wie.; for Lost Oreek and 
Roanoke, to Rev. L. R. I Swinney, Lost 
Creek, W. Va.; for Salem, Greenbrier and 
Middle Island, to P. F. Randolph, Salem, 
W. Va.; and to other churches directly, ad
dressed either to the clerka or pastors. Post· 
age on. p'lckages sent by mail is prepaid, also 
expressage, so far as rates can be obtained. 
Persons paying express on the delivery of 
the packages can have the same refunded by 
reporting it to this office. . _ .. 

not be reach~d, for while this purifying, ,cllI~ not go far astray; 
turing process is going on in our Ohristian c' ================= 
homes, it must not be forgotten that the IfIr. ommu"icati"n iJ. ' 
salDons and godless .homes throughout the ~ (! 
land are rearing their al'mies to prolong the 
strife. GOOD WORDS. 

--
3. While tbe work of trying to evangelize To the Editor of the SABBATH beoRD.a 

the masseE-of trying to displace the evils of The accompanyingletter is sent you for 
intemperance by the better fruits of purity, publication because of that loyal, and ap. 
and sobriety, let the band of the law be laid preciative spirit it indicates. Many more 
upon the saloons, which scoff at religion, might be published of similar impott, as the 
mock at purity and outrage Christian senti· contributions come in response to O~·~ ap
ment while they destroy our sons and bring peal for aid. But the writer of this letter 
wretchedness to thousands of homes by their is well known to many readers of the RE. 
nefarious business. The temperance reform CORDER, as being, in very deed, one of the 
is, indeed, in the highest sense, a moral and "mothers in Israel." Her interest in all 
religious question; but there is another and our denominational work is genuine; and 
very important sense in which it is 'l politi- her faith, good.will, and grateful recognition 
cal and economic question. He who thinks of the good which is being accomplished in 
to promote this reform by anyone method all these different lines of our work, is truly, 
alone will find that his plans are less than refreshing. The four sons and one daughter 
the evil he would .suppress. "Thou shalt referred to in the letter, will readily be recog. 
not kill," is a law of God, and he who vio· nized as Rev. L. R. Swinney, Dr. John 
lates it is a sinner. The question of re· Swinney, Dr. Curtis Swinney, Azor Swinney, 
straining men from committing murder is, deceased, and Dr. Ellen ~winney, of our 
tberefore, primarily a question of morality Ohina Mission. 
and religion. But no one would think that, lam sure Sister Swinney, and those 
therefore, human laws condemning and pun- whose names are used, will pardon me for 
ishing murder should be discontinued. 'fhe taking the liberty to publish the letter with 
saloon business, by its destruction of thou- the above remarks. L. E. L. 
sands. of human lives annually, and by the • SHILOH, N. J., Dec. 12, 1885. 
desolations which it works in numberless Dear Brother in Okrist,-Your note ad-

THE SALOONS. , homes, iea morally leprous spot on the body of dressed to the friends of Alfred U niversitv 
Two school.boys were once required to our Ohristian civilization ,which can be radi- was duly received, and while I gladly en~~ 

"write corppbsitiorls."i After mu·ch thought cally,healed only as it iscutout by the ~word o{ close *1 wit~ a pray~r .for Goa:s blessing to 

the first de'cl'ded to' wrl·te on I·n·temperance, the spirit· at the same time thIS same saloon ac.company It, I feel It IS ~mallip comparlso~ 
.. ..'. .'. . With tbe benefits my family, four sons and a 

and began his work thus: "Intemperance ~s. bus~ness.ls a CrIme agalOs~ ~oClety at la~ge, daughter, have received at thEiAlfred school; 
one of the worst evils in the world." Tilis agalDst Its own personal victims and aga1Dst Sweet associations have clustered around all 
suggested an idea to the second boy who at their suffering and, often; helpless families, the way of our family life to the presen.t;an? 

d t . d t . t ' d which human laws cannot permit to exist whatever of success may attend them 10 thIS 
once e ermlOe. 0 write on emperance, an .. . .' .... _ life work, much may be attributed to their 
boldly wrote hIS .first sentence: "Temper- wltho~t crImmal comphClty 1ll Its unspeak good training at Alfred. I am still deeply 
ance is one of the best evils in the world." able wlCkedness. ~ e do not undertake to mterested in our young people going there 
We shall all agree that the first boy was say what are the wIsest or best methods for to school. Please accept this mite as a thank 
right; and, perhaps, it will not tax our reaching the end of entire prohibition of the of!ering. May the blessing~ 9f .the .Heavenly 

h · . h ·1 b l' b h saloon business' that it can be reached and l!iather ever rest upon that IOstltutIOn. 
c arIt)' very eavi y to e leve t at t e sec· '.. . .. I have always felt a deep interest in the 
ond meant well. In other words, intemper~ ought to be r~ached ~y Cl.VI] legislation we ;publishing of our pape~s at that place, hav
ance is a gigantic evil. Whether· it is the have no .dou?t, that It Will be, reach~d ?y 109 taken our publIcatIOns over fift} years, 
greatest evil in existence is perhaps a such legIslatIOn when the moral and ChrIS' and I am satisfied it was money well in· 

It is an assumed 'position which I occupy, 
as a beggar for the Board. Such a thing 
ought not to oe necessary. But the necessi 
ties upon ns are, that we must. have help to 
save the Printing House from bankruptcy 
and our pUblications from being. discon 
tinued •. Now a donation from a.ll who read 
this, sent immediately to J. F. Hubbard 
Plainfield, N. J., will relieve our present 
emba.rrassments, and pay me for writing 
this letter. J. G. B. 

_ .. 
WOLCOTT, 

In an item which I furnished for the Homa 
News department, under the above heading 
a short time ago, tbere was'a typographical 
error. I wrote that Wolcott was a "smart 
village" (not a very elegant adjective I ad 
mit), and the printer made me say a "small 
village." I had visited Wolcott and knew 
it was not a "small village." I afterwards 
wrote to find out the population of the 
place, and was informed that it was abont 
2,500. I also learned that tbe meetings 
held on Sabbath.days in Eld. Campbell's 
bouse had been resumed, and had increased 
in attendance and in apparent interest. On 
the last Sabbath, sitting room and parlor were 
well filled, and three ministers,· besides Eld. 
Campbell, were present, and each' of them 
made remarks following the sermon. On 
the Sabbath before, two visiting ministers 
were in attendance. 

If the attendance outgrows the capacity 
of the private house, they propose to occupy 
a well furnished and commodious Hall of 
which the firm of Oampbell & Whitford are 
half owners. c. A. B. 

• 
OUR SABBATH VISITOR. 

Money to pay indebtedness of Our Sab· 
bath Visitor has been reccived as follows: 
Bradford (Pa;) Sabbath·school: .................. ; .. : :.' Ie 05 
Martha. Coon, Villa Ridge. Ill......................... 60 
H. C. Coon. Alfred Centre, N. Y..... ... ........ ...... 60 
Solo Ohurch................................ ........ . .. . 5 00 
Ladles' Evangelical SOCiety of Alfred Centre........ M 00 
Sahbath·school, ,. ' .. .... .... 30 00 
Chnrcb. .. . .. . . . . . 11 f1l 
Chnrch. Dodge Centre, Minn .................. ;. ..... 1000 
Sabbath·school, Adams C~ntre, N. Y..... ... .... .•... 25 00 
Sabbath·school, North Loup. Neb........ ..... ....... " t)j 
Sabbath·schoo!., Second Brookfield..... . ..... . ..... . . 13 00 
Ohurch, West Hallock, 111... .......... ............... ~ 85 
Geo. H. Rogers. Oxford, N. Y. .......... ...... ......... 2 00 
Sabba.th·school, Welton, Iowa........ ..... ........... 5 20 

Total. ... . ... . .. . .... . . . . . . . . .. . . ... . ... .. . . . .. . $151 82 
. E. 8. BLISS, '1'r«J$urtr Salibath School JJoard. 

THE TRACT SOCIETY. 

Fint Q,uartcrly Report. 

J. F'. HUBBARD, Tl'ea&'Urer, 

t" th t d t 'f '1 I ' tian sentiment of the state is positive enough vested for our growing family. I wish every 
To ALL our readers we extend the compH. ques ~n a ~lee" n~ pa~ lcU ar y ~oncer,n to demand. it and strong enough to support family, where there are young people, would 

ments of the Beason. Whatever may be your us. s an eVl of gIgantIC proportIons, It .. 11 ' 1 W h . take the RECORDER. There are so many 

In acconnt with the AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SoCIETY, 

From Sept. 7, :885, to Dec. 1, 1885. 
DB. 

To balance. as pel' Annual Report. ... . ... .. . . .. .. . . $428 39 
ought to be sup. pressed. Butitwil1neversup- It, Isequa ycear to us. eave ne)er excellent articles,' one upon "'Veighty views of the or.igin and general observance be h t th tId 
Press itself, It must, therefore, be sup- en so. ras as 0 suppose a a.ws passe Wo, rds," three weeks ago was well s~oken; 

of the Ohristmas festival, we hope the love b lIt f th d 1 t k Sh 11 h ,(7' , 
cash received since. !II! follows: 

Received In September, as published ... , ....... , . .. 962 00 
Demand 'Loan, October .. '. . ... $l,roo 00 

pressed by some opposing power. What ! .e?ls a ul'e~ .or any purpose~ el er pro· a.n as wee -,." "a t e ,;" o~an ~ xecu-
of Ohrist may fill all hearts. To some of you f th' , . , h II . . hlbltive, restrlCtive, or regulative; were ef. tIve Board LIve? Yes, It Wlll lIve and 
this love is a new found and sweet experi. orm IS opposmg power so.' assume IS a . prosper I trust. I am glad to hear from 

question on which, there may be bonest dif. fectlve for the end proposed, un~ess such isolated' and lone 'Sabbath.keepers and the 

Received In .. .. . . . . . 249 ID-l.249 20 
Demand Loan"November ......... :.. .... ........... 1,000 00 

Receipts mNovember, as follow8: 
Cullectlon at Yearly Meeting. Norton· 

ence; may it grow deeper and more precious 1 th f th 11 f tb .. '" 
ference of opinion. W.,. e have no hesitancy aws were e expressIOn 0 e WI 0 e small churches, and all who have s.aid., pray 

villel Kansas ............... , ...... . 
Chnrch. R chburg, N. Y., toward L. M., 
Rev. J. Clarke, DeRuyter, N. Y ..•.•••••. 
\Irs. Ida F. KeDyon, Alfred Centre, (Out· 

S9 611 
900 
500 as the years come and go. Some of you I h tId d .'I th I 

in saying that every legitimate influence peop e, w ? no on y eman ev , ose aws for us. We doreme~b~r thbm. The Sab· 
have fou!ld sorrows, many and deep, during the b t ddt th f d b th Ref d MDt t which can be brought to antagoniz th u were Ispose 0 see em ('n orce . a orm an Isslonary epar men s 
Past twelve months' may the sweetest reflec· .e e rum'Th t f· h f hove a very lar'ne share of my thoughts. 

look) ., ..•.••.••••••••••.....•••.••.• 
Mrs. L. E. Blaokman. Norfolk. Neb .. 

100 

.. ., power should be so used The aIm should e emperance re orm IS, t erE.' ore, a 10M 10 th L d ll d f th 1 b . t I· tions of this holiday season to you be that in . . d A ] d ... ay e or sen or a orers III 0 liS 
them all the love of Jesus has not forsaken or be the suppression of tho evil. Every scheme tWQ-~lde one. s a mora an rehglO~s.IS- harvest field, in the home field of the great 

(LigM Qf Home) .................... . 
H. A. Socwel!. West Hallock;IlJ ........ . 
Esther Williams. West Edmeston, N. Y .. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Maxson, .. .. 

90 
500 

65 
150 

failed you. Possibly some of you have not yet which u .. dertake& to regulate it is doomed sue, It should be supported by the OhTlStlan West, in Holland and in China. 'fruly the 
to failure and disappointment. teaching and Ohristian endeavor which char- harvest is great but efficient laborers are 

R. T. Stillman, .. .. 
R. P. Sisson. Almond .................... . 
Silas Stillman, Alfred ................... . 
Asher StUlman," ................... . 

50 
200 
100 
,50 

learned how good it is to believe in Jesus B t '1 . t t b t t· . Th acterizes the present day. As an economic few. God speed the good work and the good 
with all the heart; may you find the Saviour u eVI s eXls no IlB a s rac Ions. e . . .. . words that go out from Alfred Centre 

ChrIstina .Erickson, Chicago, nL, (.Evan· 
gelii Harold:) ..•••••••••••••••••••••• 

Ladles' Benevolent Society, Walworth, 
500 

precious to you before you begm the labors, rum evil is no exception to this rule. Its and .pohtlCal questlOn It should reCeIve at- Yours truly, in the work, . 
cares,orjoysofthenewyear. The year 1885, local habitation and name is "saloon." tentlOnand support at the handsofth~se MRS. E. F. SWINNEY. 

WiS •• (De Boodsckapper) . ..•••••.... 
Tent article. sold. .. .................... . 
Book Sales, S. and S .................... . 

Ii 00 
800 

90 
200-Quarterlies sold ......................... . 57 61 --Grant the saloon an existence and the rum who make and enforce laws for the restram- .. • _ with its good and bad alike, is now sealed . 

evil takes 'prolonged lease of life. There are, ing of the lawless and crimmal cla8ses, and THE TRACT SOIHETr, CR. 
IS,tI9!! 00 

up; may we learn wisdom bh~ a11 our. experi- of course, lesser 'questions involved, but,· for the prohibition of 'allvice and crilne. Board MA~tJ'n~, n::' ~~~~~yO~~~i~~:~,: Hal., *"", $50, $50.. SI50 0.1 
ences,' thank God for aU IS merCIes, seek \I" u ""'" ! 40 

stripped of all these, the great central ques-, __ We cannot close this article without call- __ ExRevchan. J.~0~1~~e,·Ge;;e~·Age··itt·,'8~ary:·i66·M: his forgiveness for all our wrong doinp;s, ~ 166 66 
tion is, shall we proteot, or shall. we suppress ing attention, by way of emphasis, to the The regular monthly meeting of the Ex- Rev. JS.1B~·C;·~;k;;,·e~·pen···~~·.·;'4;i80:"9·43:::::::::: Ii:! 23 and, in humble dependenoe on him strive to .. .. rl 
th 1 P D h d th·· fact that, primarily, this is a controversy l'cutive Board .of tbe American Sabb'ath E. P. Saunders, Agent, Salibatfl. "nil Sun all ac· 33t'OO do his will throughout the coming year. e so. oon 0 we. azar any 109 10 say- ¥ count ........ : ................. ; .............. . 
. th t 11 t th htf I with the saloons. We use this term g~ ene:.-- . Tract S, ociety was held at, Plainfield, N. J.,' E. P. Slmndenr; Outlook account, $444 00; 1420. SlO 42 Whatever this new y' ear may hold in store 109 a among a earnes, oug u ,. '81 26 ....................... , ................ . 
Ch . t' 1 th b b t . II . 11 I f 1 h D 13 188- t; 2 P M E. P. Saunders;Light Of Home account, $164 74,' for us, may it be ours to receive it with a rls Ian peop e ere can e u one an- lOa y, meanlOg a c asses 0 paces W ose, ec. , ' a, a· •. 1184 15, 1153 79........ ••..• ••••• •.•.•.•.• •••.. ~ 68 

thankful heart, and in all things glorifying swer to this central question-' The saloon i business it is to sell intoxicating beveragea-. , TheJ~e were·somevery important matters! E. P·~noo~·:~~~.~:~:':': 134t;.,~ 
must go? But how shall we pnt"gonl·ze the Here tbe great iniquity has its roots,' here it voted at the sessions of the Doard, to which E. P. Saunders, Tract Depository account......... 14 81 the Lord Jesus Ohrist. n .. .. Tract SocIety account.... ..... ... .. 1 Zl 
saloon P will ever thrive, until tbe saloons are ban· I wish to call attontion. The Board are Rev. A. H. Lewis, salary due to Sept.t, 1885, Editor 500 00 .. _-

K ow THAT t~e Home Rule party in Ireland 
are likely to receive some favorable consid
eration at.the hands of the British Parlia
ment, there has arisen a new difficulty in the 
shape of a strong and active Loyalist party 
in Ireland itself. The demand of the Home 
Rale party, led by Mr. Parnell, has been, and 
is, that Ireland shall have a local parliament 
for the-regulation of local or domestic affairs, 
somewhat . like our State government, while 
aU matters of a national character, like the 
regulation of the army and navy, etc., shan~ 
remain with the general government. HithH' 

1. First, and foremost, by the power of 
the gospel of C:Qrist.. If. men, as men, are 
saved at all, it mUtlt be by the gospel 
method. There is no hope in anything else. 
We speak now, of course, of that salvation 
which takes a man out of his sins, saving 
him from them 8S well as from their conse· 
quences. But this is a personal matter, and 
men are made sharers in it only 8S they 
come to a. personal faith in Jesus, and a per
sonal acceptance of him aa their Saviour. 
Let the gospel be preacbed to the saloon 
men, and to their deluded and· besotted 
patrons as their on~y salvation from sin; let 

of Outlook, $250, 5250...... • • ••• • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • 6 g:, 
ished. If any Christian man, or any' Chris. endeavoring, as best they know how, to car .. - Rev. A. H. Lewis, ll08t11ge. etc., to Oct. IS. 1885 .•• ·· O. E. Bartholemew, Composition and Plates for 
tian teacher shall claim the right to use ry out the instruction given them at Con'- Light of Home, SSO 40. $30 .40._ •. •••• :;.u·.·· 60 00 . . . . . . .. . . O. Potter. Jr. & Co., Paper bills tor Light q, ",orne, 
upon hiS table hIS fa\"'ol'lte wmes or other ference and It IS not their deSire to' stop $489 07. $5'a 95..... .•...•••••.• •..•.. ••.. ••••. l,Olg ~ . . " . . Tlrzah R. L. Townsend. interest ................... -
such drmks, we do not undertake to deny any branch of work unless the people wlth-! Rev. L. A. Platt!!, Recording Deeds ..... :... ........ ~ U . ' Expense of Recording Secretary ................... . 
his right to do so; but if the influence of his draw the support which they tacitly pledged John S. Coon.interest........ ....... ................ ~ ~ . . ... ' Balance to new account.,. .......................... . 
example 10 thIS regard shall tend to destroy to them bv virtue of the instructIOns given " $3,69800 _ 
bis power over men whom he would help to at' Conference. The motions were as fol- INDEBTEDNESS OF' nOARD, DEC. 1ST. 

. . t . b t·t h h 1 Demand Loan, October ............................. SI'l:: ~ gam VIC orles over aser appe I es, e as ows : .. November ..... ... .... .... ..... ..... 1" 

himself tl> blame for the fa.ilul'e. And jf the At regular, meeting, Oct. 11, 1885, on 
tens of thousands of I!aloon men and others motion, votei that the Treasurer be author· 
who traffic in ardent spirits and inthe bodies ized to q,orrow.$I,OOO. 
and souls of men, only to fill their own coffers At regular meeting, Nov. 8, 1885" on 
with gold, shall strengthen tbeir own hands motion, the Treaaurer was authorized to 
by quoting bis example, and he thus finds borrow tn,ooo. 

, $2'l: 00 Less rash on hand. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. .... ..... __ 7 85 

: 
E. &0. E. 

$1,~ 55 
J. F. HUBBARD, Trea&UNr. 

PLAINFIELD, N. J .• Dec. 1, 1885. 

Examined and found cOlTect. I 
J. D. SPICER. , ; AutlUor~. 
T.:I. TOMLINSON, ) 

IBlORIAL 

QuarterlY Re~ of E.1l POPE, 
F1rIt f the Stwentb·day Baptist 
:~~1, 1885, to Dec. I, 1885. 

a.... RECEIPTS. 

Cii&ir . PhySics: ·~t.;~;~i . i; 
naD<tlOm'''~·e .................... . 
Chair chnrch History. Interest 6 . mort:gage, Nortonville, Kan ....•. 
Plainfield Chair Theology, Rent ........ . 

Burdick F~~.~~~F:~~~i~~~;il~ , nre!. 
Bnt"dick Farm, :MlsI!\onary ............... . 
.Burdlck Farm, young men preparing fa 

tty , .••••••••••••••••••••••..••..•. 
orlando Holcomb, bequest, ............. , 
<chair Church< History and Homiletics. . crandall, Treasurer, Alfred Cent! 
plainfield Ohair Theology, bills for repll 

FOurth and WIlliam Sts .........•. 
RI.Centennl&l Educational Fund, Loan 

Sabbath Tract Society ........... . 
BI~Centennl&l Educational Fund, Loa~ 
Babc!~~laii-· ;;f' PhY~I~:· mor·tiiagtr, 

man .... ···················,·,····· Burdick Farm. Interest 6 months, on II 
Buffalo Savings Bank .........•.. 

l']alnfield Chair Theology, bill of 'l'horl for repairs on 4th St. house ...... . 
nUl of Force Bros., IlXpense account, 

Secretary ................ ; ........ . 
cash balance ........ ; .........• -, . . . . .. . 
Cash In Savings Bank .................. , 

Examined, and compared with the' 
<oorrect. . J. A. Ht 
, It.M.TI 

G.o.H, 

New York. 
n:RONA. 

"The attendance at the lSI! 
Young People's Society for 
Litera"y Improvement was h 
'Ors old and young be.ing pre 
lowing' programme was pres, 
Roll call, '. 
D8v~onal exercises.· 'CO" 

MWlic. ~ 
ReCitation, 
Select Realii.Dg, 
'MUlie, , 111&001 aD 
{)rl~l Story. 
Paper,l[r. aDd 
Biography. 
:Music, .' 

The next session will be hi 
~ng after Sabbath, Dec. 26 
.Jence of O.A. Williams. ' A 
pro~amme will (D. V.) be ( 

SPRING llILL! 

For most of the tIme dnri 
year, I have been pre~hiD 
weeks, on First·day afternoc: 
tist Church at SpringM 
:sm~ll village in the town 0 

:about seven miles distant fr' 
:and for several weeks pa 
preached. there on the evel 
First.day. The· people of : 
generous, . warm-hearted, 
wealthy. It is an. exceptiCl 
.religious comm~nity. Thel 
no drunkenness, aud but Vt 

using and profanity. I hi 
labor very much aud hope 
bas been lown wbich will 
the honor of the Master. 

The ladies, who are ahr 
every good work, recently II 
~urprile for Ull, as the ret! 
.-beautiful u Cottage Gr~nd,: 
-ordered from Utica, and 
parlor, and warm8 the. inm 

......sonage .at Independence. 
, There are one or two fam 

keepers here, and severalo' 
.to be;' JAMES] 

UDEPBNDENCK, Dec. 17.·1885 

.;, ~ 'j' . ';'_',,'. .. r 

PLAINilIELI 
Two uf our young mell, 

and Burnie Rogers, have II 
spend the' Wmte.t. 

. Mr. A. C. Dunn, who h 
Milton, Wis., for a num~r 
turned· to his old home 'J 

01lf Wednesday Eveil; 
young people have been prel 

. and:-bave proven very intere 
hufinished Dr. Hale's WOl 

OD~Are Ten"~and bas ta 
; p&Di~n book" In His Naml 

Questions h.aodedjn rel~ 
c ing Qr upon any other' 8ub 
. of the' meetini. 



.. eeRng. Dec. 13, 1885. on 
Treanrer Wall authorized to 

I ... ,.""",; .1,000, '1,000, '1,000 = 

, of the Board begin to uk . 
the money coming from to :ita; 
.' ? The Board have enough 

In the brethren and sisters to 
when our needs are set before 

. will respond with alacrity. Our 
pressing; money we must have to 

lUl8umed 'position which I occupy, 

for the Board. Such a thing 
to lie necessary. But the nece88i~ 

are. that we must. have help to 
. .House from bankruptcy, 

publIcatIOns from being discon

NoW' a donation from all who read 

immediately to J. F. Hubbard 

N. J., will relieve our preBen; 

and pay me for writiDg 

J. G. B. --.. -WDLcm. 
which I furnished for the Homa 

under the above heading 
ago, there Wall a typographical 

wrote that Wolcott W88 a "smart 
a very elegant adjective I ad~ 

the printer made me say a "811Iall 
I had visited Wolcott and knew 

a "&mall. village." I afterwards 
find out the population of the 

"88 infor~ed that it W88 about 
r also learned that the meetings 

Sabbath-days in Eld. OampbeU's 

been resumed, and had increased 

and in apparent interest. On 

'1I~,oatn. sitting room and parlor were 

and three ministers, besides Eld. 
were present, and eacb- of them 

following the sermon. On 

before, two visiting ministers 
I:"~I""IJ'U~IIJ ceo 

att~ndance outgrows the capacity 

. house, they propose to occupy 
shed and commOilious Hall of 

firm of OampbeU & Whitford are 

. c. ~. B. 

to pay indebtednesa of Our &0-
haa been received aa follows :: 

w: t;~I~~~~!?:"'''''''''' ...... . I-*'~ ...................... . 
'iT:: :::: :::: :::::: ::::::::: 

14'111'; 
150 
150 

500 
3&00 
3000 
lt67 
1000 
2500 
41Xi 

1300 
Ii 85 
200 
IilJl Iowa ....................... . 

'Trt4lUrer. 
with the AxElllC~N SABBATH TRACT SoorftT, 

;InJm &pt • .... :88Ii, to ~. I, 18811. 
DR. 

per-Annual Report.... ...... ........ sas'39 
Blnce. l1li tallows; 

lIB published .. .. . . . .. .. . .. . MI eo 
uc~)Der .. .• . •• ,1,000 00 

:u9 9),-1,14100 
~n.·NoveD]belr.. ... ...... . .. .. ........ .. .. 1,000 00 

SUII 
900 
500 

100 .. 
500 , 

811 
1150 

150 
100 
100 

50 

500 

500 
800 

90 
200- fIT 61 

11.- 00 

tlllO /JJ 
. 1,40 

Its 66 
lit. 

.'06 

. :.tfH2 , 
8118 

tiC lis 
1481 
113 

MOllO 
680 

. 811 $) 

1,011 112 

II~~~~~~·· .. ·~.... ....... : ~ It 00 _35 --
..".00 

t~~5:: OP DO.AlID. DlW. lOT. . 
......................... '1,000 00 

•••••••• .... ••••• •••• ••••• J,OIIO 00 
.', . ~oo 

............ .... ........ .... ..... :--

'.' 

THE SABB . .A:TH'~REOORDER,DEOEMEERa4, lS8t5. 5" 
~~~~~==j===~~==~====~~~==~~~~========~ ~ .. ). 

MEMORIAL FU:(D. WiaeOBsin. At tbe residence of tbe b*,e's. puents. in BrO'lk· urTSE Ho~IIB"fille BeTentb day Baptist Church ,; ·,,-OLlllLl ,jOllICE IA.IIIT~""·/~· 
.'in!t Quarterly Report of E. R POPE. Treasurer, to the Trust· 
. eeS of th~ S ..... enth·day Baptist lIIemorial Fund. from 

5ept. 1, 1885, to Dec. 1, 1885. 
RECEIPTS. 

'ash balance ................................... ., .. 13.718 61 
\,sh old Savinl!:s Bank................. ..... ....... 364 O'~ 
Hi.centennial Educatlonal Fuud, Loan paid. Amer· 

ican Sabbath '!!act Society.. .. . .. .. .. .. ..... . 800 00 
Interest, Bi·Centenmal Mucatlonal Fnnd paid • .the 

American Sabbath Tract Society ........ ,.,.. M 52 
chair Pastoral The~logy, interest on Note, Wm. M. 

Rogers .......... ,.. .. .. .. . .. . .. .... .. .. . .. . .. .. 3 00 
r:\.Centen!1ial .Educational Fund. interest. Note, 

~lmlra Fmk.......... ........... ............. 1 50 
I'lamJield .Cba.ir Theology, interest. mortgage. Silas 

BenJamm • . .. .. .. ••.. . ..... • •• ... • •.••. . ... .• . 60 00 
Plainfield Chair Theology, Rents. 4th St. house..... 46 00 
Bi.Ccntennial Educational I'uud. mortgage paid. 

Margaret naudolph ............ : ........... '" 400 00 
,jx months interest on same.... .... ............ .... 12 00 
llilton Colle!!e, interest 6 months. Phillips mort. 30 00 
; .'hair Greek Language and Literature, interest. St: 

Paul City Railroad Bonds..................... 60 00 
J'lainfield Chair Theology. luterest, St. Paul City 

Railroad ~onds.:............................. 30 00 
('bair Church HIstory. mterest. J. A. ,Rogers, mort. 120 00 
chair of Greek Laucuage and Literature. interest 

6 months. Mahaffee mortgage.. ... . . . . . . . ... . . 45 00 
Plainfield Vhalr Theology. Note. paid in full settle· 

ment. J. D. Spicer. Plainfield, N .• T.... ...... .. 50 00 
Ui.Centenniai Educational ·Fund, mortgage paid, 

J. F. Hubbard, Trustee........ ........ ...... . 1,000 00 
interest ............. : .. . ....... . ... . .... .. .. .. .. .. .. . 54 20 
nabcock Chair PhYSICS, mterest 6 months, Thorn 

mortgage.. .... .. . . .. . ... ...... .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. 60 00 
;bair Church History. interest 6 mQnths. Hummel 

mortgage, Nortonville. Kan.................. 18 00 
!'Iainfield Chair Theology. Rent.... ........... ..... . 7 50 

$6,91435 

SETTLEJlENTOF KOTEs.-Milton College. by order, Wm. (1. 
Whitford, Presi<lettt, received from Isaac D.Titsworth. New 
Market. N. J" deed .. for two lots at Dunellen, N. J., in full 
""ttIement of bls Note of 81.000. given to the Board for the 
henetitof Milton College (payable after the decease of him· 
;elf and wife) .. 

Ree ived of J. D. Spicer. Plalnlleld. N. ;J~, S50 lu cash for 
'-uil settlement of his Note of $100, payable to the Plainfield 
Chair of Theology. 

DIBBURSE1IENTS. 

Kurdick Farm account. paid J. F. Hubbard. Treas· 
urer of the American Sabbath Tract SocIety. 

Burdick Farm. paid A. L. Chester. Treasurer of the 
)!issionary Society ........................... . 

Burdick Farm, youug men preparing for the minis· 
try ......................................... .. 

Orlando Holcomb. bequest ........................ . 
chair Church History and Homiletics, William H. 

Crandall, Treasurer, Alrred Centre. N. Y .... 
l'lainfield Chair Theology. bills for repairing house. 

Fourth and William Sts ...................... . 
Ill· Centennial i:ducatlonal Fuud, Loau. Americau 

Sabbath Tract Society ...................... .. 
fli·Centennial Educational Fund, Loan. Jobu W. 

Muncy .. , .............. " ., ................ ., .. 
,:abcock Chair of Pbyslcs, mortgage. Johu Wbit· 

man .......................................... . 
uurdick Farm. Interest 6 mouths. on mortgage. to 

Buffalo Savings Bank ...................... .. 
l'lainfield Cbair Theology, bill of Thorn & Hedden 

for repairs on 4th st. house .................. . 
Bill of Force Bros .• expense account, printing for 

Secretary ..................................... . 
'ush balance... .. .. . .... ... .... .. .. ... . ....... .,.,. 
:asb in Sa.ings Bauk .............................. . 

o 

22500 

5000 
2500 

400 00 

9t ~6 

1.000 00 

1,000 00 

BOO 00 

4250 

3 30 

300 
3.255 77 

364 O~ 

$6.91435 

Examined. and compared with the vouchers, and fouud 
·nrrect. J. A. HUBBARD. } Auditing 

R. M. TITSWORTH. Com 
<';.0. H. BABCOCK, • 

-~~================== 

New York. 
n;RONA. 

'The attenda.nce at the -last session of the 

Young People's Society for Religious aud 

Literary Improvement was large, some visit· 

'Ors old and young being present. The fol
lowing progra.mme was presented: 
Roll call. Respon 'es. 

A.LBION. 

We ar~ having Winter in earnest, mercury . 
has touched 150 below zero. 8MW is about 

~ourtean inches deep on the level, sleighing 
IS excellent and the health of the people 
goorl. 

Our Fa.ll term of school closes this week, 

Wednesday, Dec. 16th. Winter term begins 

Jan. 5th. s. H. B. 

gkondensed 
Domestit. 

Milta Payne, a well-knowr:: resident of 
Stony Brook, L. I., N. Y., has just died of 
glanders contracted while doctoring a horse. 

The OongresEional Record of Dec. 18th 
contains twenty-five pages of nomination~ 
sent to the senate since the beginning of the 
sesson. They number a'.>out 1,200 cases. 

In the fog, Dec. 14th, the steamer Lotta, 
from Ooxsackie for Albany, struck on a 
dyke, crushing in her bow and sinking im
mediately. No lives were lost. The boat 
was worth *15,000 •. 

The Singer Sewing Machine Oompany has 
shut down arid the 2,500 employes have 
been informed that operations were suspend
ed until further notice, because of a tax levy 
by the city. Outside of the employes the 
action of thc company is endorsed bv the 
citizens, • 

The water in the Susquehanna river at 
Nanticoke, near Wilkesbarre, broke through 
over the workings of numher one slope of 
the Susquehanna coal company, Dec. 18th. 
At nOun there was about six feet of water on 
the slope. About 20 men are imprisoned in 
the mines. Up to the 21st they had not 
been found. 

Leadville miners 8;:e greatly excited over 
an €xtensive strike of ore on 'Oarbonate hill. 
It is of a grade valued at $20 per ton, and 
the supply is one of the largest yet found. 
It is said that ex·Senator Ohaffee. James G. 
Blaine, ex-Senator Tabor, J. O. Wilson and 
D. H. Moffat are the persons interested in 
the property. 

By the will of the late Mr. Vanderbilt 
$10,000,000 is left to each of his children, 
public bequests are made to the extent of 
$1,200,000, the widow is giveu an annnal 
income of $200,000 and the Vanderbilt 
homesteall, the latter at her death to pass to 
his Y01iDgest son, and the rest of the prop
erty to be divided equally between the two 
elder sons. 

Iyn, N. Y .. Dec. 16,1885. by Rev. Hiram Hutcbins holds reguiar ser,ices aUhe Hall of the KcDo ... _1, 
Dr. WH. E STELLE, of Plainfield, N. J., and Miss '"8-
JBNNIB M RooBBll. .' Protective Auoctation; on Broad ,St., every Sab· 

In Fanna. TIl., Dec. 16. 1885, by_ Rev. W: H. batb, at 2 o'clock ~ M. The Sabbath school fol· 
Ernst, Mr. WILLARD M. SMITH and Miss FLORA E. lows the preaching ervice. Sabbath.keepel8spend. 
CLARKE, both of Farina. ing the Sabbath in .. Hornellsville are especialJy in· 

In Walworth, Wis .• Dec. 16, 1885, at the resi vited to attend. AlI'strangerS will be moat cordially 
dence of the bride's father. William H. Coon, by welcomed. 
Rev. A. McLearn. Mr. JAMES G, HE: GESHEWER 

. and Miss HATTIE D. COON, both of Walworth. 
. In Walworth, Wis., Dec. 17. 1885 at the resi 

dellce of the bride's father, John lnilard; by RIlv. 
A. McLea.rn. llr. WARREN AYERS and Miss ELLA 
M. MILLARD. both of WalwOJth. 

- ---------_.-
DIED. 

In the town of Bolivar. N. Y., Dec. 10, 1885, Mrs. 
HULDAH CRANDALL, widow of tbe late Dell. Joel 
Cran~all. in the 80th year of her age. She was 
born In RockVille, R. I., and was the daughter of 
Benjamin Maxson. In the nineteenth year or her 
age she was married to Jo~l Cranda.1I with whom 
in company with her father's family: in 1827 she 
removed to Genesee, where she has ~ince resided. 
She pr.ofessed religion in .early life and u~ited with 
what 18 n!lw the Rockville Church. removing her 
membership to tbe First Genesee Church where 
she remained a worthy member until rem~ved by 
death. Eleven years ago, she and her husband. 
with their friends. celebrated the fif ieth anniversa' 
ry of their married life. the huspand surviving that 
event but a few months. . SIDce her husband'l! 
dea.th she bas made her home with her son Dea 
Joel B. Crandall, but occasionally making extended 
vi.;its in the homes of her other children. She had 
been staying for several weeks with her son, Albert 
W. Crandall, I\nd wa.t\ there during her last sickness 
and death. Frequently. in her last sickness. she 
~ould talk to her friends of going home, and would 
SlDg parts of a song she snd her husband sang to· 
gethH at their go}.jen wedding, of which the fol· 
lowing is the chorus: 
.. O. beautiful home I 0, beautiful home I 

Where beautiful Baints surround the white throne' 
How I long to be tbere. anti forever to stand ' 
Mid the shlDing ontlB of 1he better land." 

In her sickness Rhe was lovin~ly cared for by her 
children and others, and after death she wss tender· 
If borne to her last resting· place by the hands of 
SIX of her grandsons. Funeral services were held 
I\t the cburch at Little Genesee, on Sabbath, Dec. 
12t,h. Sermon by the pastor, from 1 Oor. 2; 9. 

n.w. B. 

In Willing: N. Y .• Dec 12 1885. of typhoid 
pneumonia. JANE, wife of Peled Pa.lmer, deceased, 
aged 8~ years, 10 months, and 26 days. Her hus· 
blind died forty· five yeal'i\ ago. She lived and died 
with her Bon Robelt. We wtre told she had not 
had a physician for more than fifty years, until her 
Isst sickness. She was a woman of remarkable 
activity, and beloved by all who knew her. She 
was formerly 8. member of the M. E. Church of 
Stannard's Corners. She has left two children. 
Charles and Robert. Her funeral was beld at Stan· 
nard's Corners, Dec. 14th. J. K. 

m- TIlE New York Seventh·day Baptist Church 
holds regular Sabbath services in Room No. 3. Y. M. 
C. A. Building. comer 4th Avenue and 2M St. ; 
entrtince on 23d St~ (Take elevator). Divine service 
at 11 A. M., Sabbath·school at 10.15 A. M. 
Stran~ers are cordially welcomed, and a.y friends 
in the city over the Sabbath are especially invited to 
attend the' Services. 

urTHB Cbicago Mission Sabbath school i8gr~t. 
ly in need of a new supply of singing books. We 
have but a few, and those are in very bad condition. 
We need fifty or more copies. Are there not some 
of our larger schools that have a quantity of sing. 
ing books which they have laid aside? If any 
school is disposed to 8upply our need in this way, 
please address the undersigned at Morgan Park, 
Ill .• stating name of book. number on hand, and 
condition. I need not add that the favor will be 
greatly appreciated by our. school. 

C. E. CRANDALL. 

Books and Magazines. 
THE Wide AlOlJke prospectus for 1886 promises an 

abundance of excellent reading. Story, history. 
poetry. biography, etc., by some of the best authors 
of the country, are to be preEented from month to 
month. But the best prospectus is a copy of the 
magazine itself. The December number is before 
us, and IS full of instructive as well as interesting 
matter Tbe Illustrations are unusually fine, in· 
cluding color reproductions of plastic sketches, 
the .. Low" tiles, etc. The Chautauqua Y clung 
Folks Reading Union is continued, and grows in 
interest. Boston D. Lothrop & Co. 

THE January number of Harper', Magazine is on 
our table, and is full of interest. Three articles. 
.. A Winter in Devonshire," .. Domestic and Court 
Customs in Persia." and "Great American Indus· 
tries-A Lampfulof Oil," afford glimpses of man· 
ners, customs and occupations of widely differing 
phBfleB of civilization. The former is English of 
the 16th century, and the othere of Persia and Amer· 
ica in modern times. The latter is a description. 
with numerous illustrations. of the oil inquitry of 
Pennsylvania and New York. Serials ~re con· 
tinue·', short stories are introduced, and the' Ed ItO' 
rial departments 108e none or their interest and 
power. Harper & Brothers, Franklln Square, New 
York . 

. CARD OJ!' THANK~.-The undersigned take this 
method of expressing thanks to tho 'Ie who have so 
kindly aided them in their loss recently sustained by 
fire. .. A friend in need is a friend mdeed." 

H. E. WITtER, 
EDA A. WrrrER. 

Review 'of the New York market . f~r buUe~ ~ 
etc., for the week ending December 26tb. ~poneci 
for the RIwc?~JUl. by David W. Lewis & Co .. Pro 
duce ColDJlllB8lon Merchants, No. ~9 and 51 Pearl 
Street, New York. Marking plates. furnilhed 
when desired. 
BU'rl'BR.-Receipts for the week, 29.617pachgea; 

exports, 2,713 packages.. Fresh Elgin or any fr. 
grain fed make has again. advanced, and fine' early 
butter and even the finest Fall Octo her makes are 
discarded, and a high·fiavored butter fresh from the 
chum is bid up to almost any price to·take its pl_. 
Of co urse a good second is important, and there 'it joe 
certam channels that want it at a les8ened·price,~lid 
27@28c. was made for several parcels of strictly fan
cy N. Y. State October cre.mery make, and25@27c. 
was made for some silky) high·fiavored Fall tuba, 
which are scarce. There.as also considerabl~ sell. 
ing of held Western creamery June make at' about 
20c., and stock of this sort was reduced duriDg the 
week. The bottom pf the market is what is the 
matter. There ia a large amount of N. Y. State dairY 
butter offered hue at from 13@18c., and which 
seems to be practically without sale. Thcre are also 
considerable lots of store·packad or milled Western 
butter offered here at 9@1l1i., which is without Pt:eS· 
ent movement, and these lower grades upon the 
market etaudiBg without sale, and accumUlating, 
are very heavy and cumbersome. Long held and 
common butter is low and irregular priced, and frelh 
fancy butteks are higher and quick sale. We quote: 

Solid silky krain~fed fresh Elgin creamery - 086 
Fancy, fre~h, grain.fed. Eastern creamery 35 @36 
Heavy·bodled, grainy, high·fiavored dairy. 

fresh ............................ , ... 25 @27 
A stlictly fancy Delaware dairy, entire .•.. 22 @13 
C~mmon to fair dairies tnominal]. ........ 13 @18. 
FIDe Summer firkins ..................... - @20 
Fresh Western imitation creamery ......... 25 @28 
Western crea.meries, fancy Summer make .. 18 @20 

.. .. good held butter ...... ]4 @16 
. .. store packed butter .............. 8 @11 
Winter mQ~e, common roll butter .•....•.. 9 @13 
Grease .... { .............................. 4 @ 5 

CIIBBBB.-ReCeipt8 for the week, 40,651 boxes; 
exports, 16;846 boxes. The firmness noted in our 
last has been followed by good study demand and 
an advance of !C. per Th. on all finest cheese_ We 
note 8ales of fancy colored for export and home trade 
at 9t@91c., and white at 9@9tc. Also lines of 
night milk skims at 6@'ic.,and low grades at 3 
@4c. Market closes With good feeling on part of 
holders of fine cheese, and prices in sellers' fa'Vor. 
We quote: 

Fa1lC1/. 1!\1I~. FavUr. 
Factory, full cream.. !ij@9i 81@9t 6 @8 

Night's milk. 
Skimmed.. .. .. .. .. .. 6 @7 4 @5 2 OS 

EGGs.-Receipts for the week, 6.12:; barrelsj im· 
ports 1,089 cases. Receipts have fallen off largely 
this week. but with a very slow trade last week's 
prices were barely'maintained The demand it al· 
most entirely for 8triCtly fresh·laid or limed eggs, 
and long·held or ice·house stock is almost neglectfd 
and prices nominal. We quote:~ 

Fresh laid, per dozen ..• ·................ 27 @is. 
Western and Canada, per dozen .....•.•.• 2t @25 
Limed eggs.. • • .. • .. • ... .. .. .. . . . . . .. • .• 18. @JO 

Devo\ional exercises. ... -.. ' ." ... ~ .. 
Music. H; D. Clarke. 

The number of bushels of grain in sight 
in the.United States and Oanada Dec. 12th, 
and the amount of increase or decrease over 
the preceding week, was as follows: Wheat, 
57,981;400; an increase of 1,197,490; corn, 
4,405,000, an increase of 458,000; oats, 2,' 
530,006, an increase of 174,000; rye, 740;000, 
an increase of 25,000; barley, 1,609.000 a de· 

·crease of 88,000. The proportion of the 

DEIDAMIA GREENFIELD was horn In Stephen· 
tOVLD. Rensselaer. Co •. N. Y., Dec. 15. 1800, 8.nd 
dlell in Albion, Wis., Dec. 10. 1885, nearly 85 years 
of age. She embraced the Sabbalh wben about 
lifteen years old. and was baptized by Eld. Wm. 
Satterlec. In the ycar 1821. she was married to 
Isaac W. Humphrey, by whom she had four chilo 
dren. one daughter and three sons, all of whom 
survive ber. Her husband died some ten years ago. 
In ]828, ·the de8e88Ed moved with her famIly to 
Alfred. N. Y., where the,.. remained until 1846. 
when they came to Milton. Wis., and subsequently 
(in 1855) to Albion, where bolh husband and wife 
ended their .days •.. .8he Wall i~n, ·~cep.ta!>le .J,Jlember 
of tbe FIrst Alfred Churcli . whIle reSiding there. 
and, for thirty.one years has been a faIthful repre· 
Be,lltative of the Albion C~urch; She was very 
quiet and retiring in her waY8, Jlatient and pene 
vering in dofng whatever she believed was right 
cheerful and contented with whatever came to her 
in life, g,ntle and courteous to all. She was a con· 
stant reader of tbe Bible. and htr last earthly Sab 
bath. though quite feeble, she spent perusing its 8& 
cred pages. Well may it be said of her, ., Blessed 
are the pure in heart, for they shall see God." 

POULTRY .um GAIIE • .;.,.Tbe large supplyofdreJlled 
poultry. mild weather and poor quality hal made .. 
very irregular market and WIde range inprlces. 
Fine turkeys have sold well all \he week, and. price, 
ruled in sellers' favor. Duck. ha,e, had goocl. de· 
mand and steady prices, while chickens, fowla aDd 
gee.e have had little demand aLd lower prices. 
Game of all kinds is sel\in~ on arrival at good pncc •. 

ReCitation, Mamie Stark. 
'Select Reading, E. S. Bennett. 
MU8ic, . J\Iaool and Florence Clarke. 

LETTERI. 

{)riginal Story, L. E. Clarke. 
Paper, ?tIro and Mrs. W. C. Perry. 
Biography, Ida Warner. 
'Music, H. D. Clarke. 

amount in store in Ohicago on the date 
named was: barley, 285,000; corn, 675,000; 
oats, 633,000; rye, 299,000. 

Mrs. M. E. C'rumb, Richard S. Gaer. L. A. Loof· 
boro;Mrs. P. B. Crandall. G. W. Stillman, Lueilla 
Tallett. A. E Main, Marvin Oil Co., J. A. Green, 
Geo. H. Babcock 2. J.B. Whitford, Fannie Pope, 
J. P. Lundquist, J. Balley. L. J. Hibbard, H.M. 
Simmons., C. H.Prescott, H. L. Cartwright, B. D. 
Townshende,Jas. Summerbell, H-nry D. Greene, 
P F, Randolph. Mrs. B.F. Burdick 2, A. S. Tits 
worth, Chas. Whi ley, Thos. W. POlter, Geo. Tom· 
lin~on Jr., Giles D. Johnson, C. Potter Jr. & Co .• 
Alling & Gory, W. M; Jones, Ellen M. Humphrey, 
Mate L. Stillman. J. F. Hubbard, C. D. Potter, C. 
E. Swain, D. S. Allen. J B. Clarke, H. W. Stillman, 
L. D. Sea:;:er, Mrs. L. H. Maxson,· 'l'. H. Tucktr. 
Nettie Twish. F. O. Burdick, Chas. Gay, M. K. B. 
Sunderland, Della Chllpman. Berbert A. Babcock. 
E. W. Petty, J. & .F. B. Garrett, W. C. Daland, 
John A. Spaulding. P. T. Dou~I&SS. Mrs. H. C. 
Rogers, Henry Ernst, U. M. McGuire. 

The next session will be held on the even
ng after Sabbath, Dec. 26th, at the resi

dence of O.A. Williams. A very interesting 

programme will (D. V.) be carried out. 
MEMBER. 

SPRING MILLS. 

For most of the time during tile' prestnt 

year, I have been preaching once lD two 

weeks, on First·day afternoons, for the Bap
tist Church at Spring Mills, which is a 
BmaH village in the town of Independence, 

~bout seven miles distant from our church; 

and for scveral weeks past I have also 
preached. there on the evening after- every. 

First-day. The people of Spring Mills .are 

generous, warm-hearted, intelligent and 
wealthy. It is an exceptioDally moral and 

religious community. There are no saloons, 

no drunkenness, and but very little tobacco 

l1sing Bnd profanity. I have enjoyed the 
labor very much and hope that some seed 

has been Bown which will bear fruitage to 

the honor of the l1aster. 
'rhe ladies, who are always foremost lD 

every good work, recently planned a holiday 
~urpri8e for us, as the result of· which a 
.beau tiful " Oottage Grand," parlor stove waB 
ordered from Utica, and now· adorns the 

parlor, and warms the inmates of the par· 

sonage at Independence . 
'l'here are one or two families of Sabbath· 

keepers here,. and several others who ought 
to be. JA.MES E. N. BACKUS. 

INDEPENDENCE, Dec. 17,·1885. 

.-, .. i,.J6f1ty:. ' 
PLAINFIELD. 

Two of our young mell, Marcus Clawson 

and Burnie Rogers, have gone to Florida to 

spend the Wmter. 
:Mr. A. O. Dunn, who has been living at 

Milton, Wis., for a number of years, has reo 
turned to his old home for a year or two. 

Our Wednesday Evening meetings for 

young people have been pretty well attended, 
and have proven very intereBting. Dr. Lewis 

has finished Dr. Hale's work-" Ten Times 
One Are Ten"-' and bas taken np the com~ 
pan ion book "In His Name." 

Questions h.anded ,in relative to the read

ing or upon sny other subject are a feature 

of the meeting. * 

Foreign, 
It is reported that the pope is ill. , . S. H. B. 

The agricultural group in the French In Sioux City, Iowa, Dec. 6. 1885, of infiamma· 
chamber of deputies has resolved to oppose tion of tbe kidneys, and heart disease. ANTHONY 
the importation of American salt meats in SWAIN. aged 66vears, 11 months. and 22 days. He 
h 

. F was born in Hamilton county, Ohio, and lIved for 
t e mterest of rench husbandry. _ many years in Cincinnati, where he was an earnest 

Herr Geuer and his Bon, owners of the Christian worker in the Methodist Churcb. In 
largest hotel in Prague, have been biten 1868,he came to Sioux City. where, in 187S, he 
b d d d h P · b married Miss Carrie E. Crandall. of Watson, N. Y .. 
Y a ma og, an ave gone to arls to e who survives him .. He was a man of Iltrict inlcg

treated by Dr. Pasteur. rity. a kind husband, an upright citizen. a firm 
The attention of England is again direct- believer 10 pure religion. and in the seventh day as 

ed toward Egypt,. whence news comt:s of a tbe true Sabbatb. The funeral was from 'the fami. 
Iv re8idence. 1,021 Nebraska St., Dec. 8th, Revs. J. 

sanguinary conflict at Kosep. The natives W. Rees and J.B. Chase officiating. and was at· 
were repulscd by the Brltillh only after a se- tended by a large number of sympathizing friends. 
vere and protracted battle. . At her home, near Davis Crep.k, Neb, Dec.ll, 

It it! reported at Ottawa, that in addition 1885, ELIZA JANE, Wife of Eld. Benjamin Clement, 
. h d . .l ff in the 47th year of her age. SISter Clemeut was 

to reimposmg t e ntles on tea. anll co ee born in Clarke county. Ohio, and at eighteen years 
with a view of meeting the deficit in the rev- of age experienced religion, and was baptized by 
enue, the new minister of finance will in- Eld. Clement into the Jackson Centre Seventh·day 
crease the coal tax from fifty cents to otle Baptist Cburch. Boon after her baptism they 
d II t were married. and in 1859 emilt1'&ted to Welton. 

o ar per on. Iowa, and seven years ago to tlie home now made 
Prince Ferdinand~ of Saxe-Ooburg, father so sad by her departure. Sbe WIl8 a woman wbo 

of the king of Portugal, died Dec, 15, of facial said but little about her Christian· experience. but 
h · h h db t db f 11 was faithful every day in ,the discharge of duty. 

cancer, w lC a een aggrava e y a a . and when called to die. yielded all cheeJfully and 
The royal family were present at the .death entirely to her Master. In her death a husband is 
bed. Oardinal Neto Imparted the last saC)ra· mnde sad indeed, and· a large family, motherless. 
ments of the church to the dying mau. . May thc Comforter comfort and bless them. 

Prince Alexa~der announces his readiness 6:. J. C. 

t 
. M d "'d P h f T k In New Auburn. Minn., Dec. 15, 1885, PHEBE 

o reCeIVe a JI as a, an envoy 0 ur ey, ROGERS SOPER, ailed 66 years, 9 months, and 18. 
and the latter has left Oonstantinople for. days. When twelve years old $be was bajJlized and 
PhiJippolis. The' understanding between united with the Seventh day Baptist Church in 
the sultan and Prince Alexander includes Preston, N. Y. Feb. 20, 1840, she was married to 
the porte's consent to the pelsonal union of ?tlr. German Soper, who survives ber. They had 

lived together about forty.six years, and had six 
the Bulgarians. children. four of whom are Iiying. In 1'852 they 

The college of the propaganda at Rome moved from their native State, New York, to the. 
announces that np to November first in the· State of Iowa. wbere they lived thirteen years, 

O h
· Oh' . •. when they moved to Minnesota, where they have 

vicarate of 'oc m lOa, DIne mII!IlIOn&r1eS~ li.ved for the last twenty ;filar!!. She alway I lived 
seven native priests, sixty catecbistlr, 27Q true to her. childhood faith. and died, trusting in 
members of religious orders arid 24,000 Ohris- Jtsus. i:!ermon by the writer;' in the presence of a 

t · - maBB .... rDd • 200 pari~s seven large concourse of friends and neighbors,' from 
l8DItWV'" 9 ... , ,. ,,~ ,. . . lECet;. 7,:, 2,··· .. It:·,ilI',beUer' >to··~'·tO"' the', ht>uM' of, 

teen orphan asylums and ten convents were mourning, than to go to the house of feasting: for 
destroyed, and 225 churches were burned., that is the end of all ruen ; and the living will lay 

The Dnke Seville, who in resentment of it to his heart.'" A. G. C. 

the declination of Qneen Ohristina to giv~ 
him an audience lately publicly villified her 
and predicted that ex· Queen Isabelle would 
soon replace Ohristiana as queen r~gent, has 
been arrested. The prompt actIOn of tqe 
government in dealing with the duke haa 
occasioned something of a sensation in mili~ 
itary and other circles. 

MARRIED. 
At the P"rsonap:e, in Independence, N. Y., Oli 

Second.day, Dec. 14, 1885, by Eld. James E. N; 
Backus Mr. FRED. H. PIIILLIP8, of Willil)g, and 
Miss ESTELLA R. NILES,.of Wellsville. ' 

In Inde~ndence. N. Y., Dec, '16,]885, by Eld. J. 
Kenyon at his home. Mr. ABRAM M. AUSTIN and 
Mis811;TIE S. BROWN, all of Independence. . 

8PECIlL NOTICES. 

HJ'" CHICAGO 1rIt:88IoN.-bion Bible-school at 
the Pacific Garden Mission Rooms, comer of Van 
Buren St. and 4th Avenue, every Sabbath afternoon 
at 2 o'clock. Preaching at Ii o'clock. All sabbath 
keepera in the city, over the Sabbath,· are cordially 
.nvited to attend. 

HJ'" PLEDGE C~B and printed envelopes for all 
who will use them in niaking syswmatic contribu· 
tions to either the Tract Society or llIssiQnary So; 
ciety, or both" will be furniShed, free of char~, on: 
application to the SABBATH ·RzeORPER. Alfred Cen· 
tre. N. Y. . 

RECBIPTS. 
All payments for the SABBATH RECORDER are ac

knowledged from week to week in the paper. Per· 
sons sending money, the receipt of which is not du
ly ~~owledged. should give us early notice of the 
OIRISSIOn. 

Pan to Vol. No. 
Cha~. Whitley. Ashaway. R. 1.. $600 42 2 
M. K. B. Sunderland, Wickford. 2 00 43 6 
B. F. Clarke. Westerly. 1 00 42 32 
.John E.Crandal1. Niantic. 1 00 42 52 
J. F. Hubbard. PI'Infidd, N. J., 2 00 42 52 
J. A. Hubbard," 2 00 42 li2 
}!rs. B. F. Burdick. New York City, 2 00 42 52 
Thos. W. Potter. Vernon. 1 00 42 26 
Richard S. Geer. Barri.ville. 2 00 42 52 
Ellen M. Humphrey. Otselic Centre. 1 00 42 26 
P. T. DoulI:lllS8, Sand Bank, 2 00 42 52 
A.. B. Kenyon, Alfred Centre, 2 00 42 li2 
Mrs. E, T. Brown," 2 00 . 42 52 
H. C. Coon," ] 00 42 26 
Frederick Frank, Alfred, 2 00 42 li2 
Giles Gridley;' "1 00 42 26 
Wm. B. Clarke. Andover. 2 00 42. 52. 
Mrs. EIl"ebia Still1J}an. Stannards Cor. 2 00 42 52 
E. A, Witter, Obi, 2.00 42 52 
J. B. Whitford, Nile; 2 00 42 112 
Marion Keeler, Richturg. 2' 00 42 52. 
Mrs. M E. Crumb, ;East Otto. 1 00 42 26 
Caleb Gridley, Ulyilses, Pa., 1 00 42 31 
Byron S!Brown. 8agmaw. Micb.. 9 00 42 52 
.Lloy.d F. Rand"lpb. Salem, W. Va., 1 00 41 52 
C. G. Stillman, Milton Junction,Wis., 2 00 41 52 
A. S.Crandall," 2 00 41. li2 
N. Wardner." 2 00 42 52 
Qlarinda DO~tt·· .. " 2 00 42 112 
Mrs: ChI e wei!c"ott; "Eifgerton, . " 2 00 42 39 
W. W. Brown. Milton. . 2 00 42 52 
Benry Ernst, Aldl'n, ?tlinn.. 2 00 42 52 
Mrs. A. T. Wh1tticar, Janesville, Minn.2 00 42 62 
Eunice W. Petty, Nortonville. Kan., 300 42 26 
J. A. Green, North Lonp. Neb., 1 00 41 36 
D. S. Allen, Arlington. Tex., 2 00 41 52 

HELPING RAND. 
Mrs. B. F. Burdick,New York, 
W. C. Daland, .. 
G D. John!lOn, DeRuyter. 
Mate L. Stillman. • , . 
J.ucina Tallett. Otselic Centre. 
Daniel Unrdick, Alfred Centre, 
Perry Burdick. " 
E. M. TomliQ80D, ., 
ChSB. W. Btevens. " 
Fannie Pope, AHred, 
J. B. WlJitford; Nile, 
A. E. Bliss; Richburg, 
M. A. G. 8tillman. Hebron, Pa ... 
L. D. Seager. Jacks:)D Centre, 0,. 
Henry Ernst, Alden, ?tlinn., . 

f 25 
1 50 
100 
525 
1 05 

25 
25 
25 
25 

1 50 
25 
07 
25 

500 
1 00 

We quote: ~ 

Dressed turkeys, per Th ••••••••••.•••••••• 12 @13 
. " chickelll!, per!b .................. 8 @ 9 

.. fowls per !b ... , ................. 7i@'8 
U ducks, per Th .•..••••..••..•••.•. 12 @14 
" geese, per lb ............ ;' ........ It @11 

Venison, saddles, per lb .•••...•.••.••.... 14 @16 
" whole deer, per Th ..... : ......... IO @li 

Quail. per doz ..... : ............... $1 40@$1 60 
Partridges, per nair.. . . .. . . .. .. .. . .. 'i0@ 90 
Grouse, per·pair.................... 80@ 1 00 

GREEN ApPLES are about same as last week. 
F8.ncy Greenings aelling at $1 7~$2, Kings $2 25 
@$2 50, Baldwin $1 6O@$1 80. All common to 
fair fruit is very plantiful, and freely offered at 75c. 
@S1 25 per bbl. . 

CRANBERRIKs.-The only demand is for large dark 
colored berries at say t5 50@$6 00 per bbl. Other 
kinds hardly salable' at any price. 

BUBwAX.-We quote: 
Southern, worth per Th .................. 25 @26 
Western, .. " .. ... .. .. .. ... ... 25 @2/it 

EVAPORATE!) ApPLES are in good demand, and 
prices firm at6t@7iC. for prime to fancy. 

BU'l'TBR,' CB:uBB, EGGs, BEANS, ETC. 

JJJrd'IuiMII 11M EmiNlIl 011 llommiuwn. 
Cash advances will be'inade on receipt of property 

where needed, and account of sales andremittancea 
for the l!IUlle sent promptly all soon as ~ are ·sold. 
We have no Agents, make no purchll86B whatever fo_ 
our own account, and solicit consignments of prime 
quality property. . 

DAvin W. LBwm & Co., NEW You. 
.c . '. . . 

~
OT!CE TO CREDlTORS.-ln pu_oo of an order of 
Clareuce A. Farnum, B!IIl. Surrogate of the CowitJ' of 

It. enny. notice Is hereb:r: g!Ten, aooordln« to la"lallo ,all 
J!6rsoDS havinlr olalme ~U8t TRUMAN C.l'LACB, til 0' 
the town of Alfred. In said County. deceued. that thet' are 
requlred to exhibit the 8&lQP, with vouchel'll the~1 W the 
subscriber. adminl8tr&tor IW the.1I&ld .deceased1..at hili, reei
dence In the town of Alfred. All~ny Co., N. :I., on or ,b&
fore May 1. 1886. lAS. H. C. PLACE, Adm1nIttra~r. I 

Dated Oct. 20. 18811. . . ',' , . 

.. " .. " 

YILLAGE LOTS-J wUiseU Village Lota for from $15 to 
135 eacb. Al8o. 100 acres, near town, for liS per acre. 

A ,30 acres, five mlles out, for '15 per acre. In IOta Ia~ 
or small. Terms, one haU clIBh. North Lonp. Valley Co .• 
Nebraska.. . " J. A. GREEN.· 

FOR SALE.-The farm known 118 the BoH farm tn the 
town of Geuesee •. conslstlng of 128 aores. nnder .J(ood 

. cultivation, well watered. bu a Ilood orchard and ls 
convenient to scbool and church. Price rellODable an'd 
terms euy. For pBrtlculBl'IIlnqulre of. I NY' . 

B. R. CRAliDALL, Litt e Genesee. . . 

RARE 'BUSINESS OHANOE. 
The advertiser. bavilllf a manufactory demlUldlnll: his eu· 

tire time. wlllsell his retail . '. 

Furniture ani UndertatW:Buliloss 
In Westerly. R. I. BusiDeM'hu been establt.hilc!Lekhteen 
years, hllB th& largest trade ot anyetmHu .to ... li1 tllat 
section, with a Bue Undertaking BuaiD_. Por. 8ennth· 
day Baptist tbe location Is unexcelled .. For parUcalan, in-
quire or the edItor of this I!aper. or addrea' '. 

. '. E. B. CLARIq£. WfJlt~lr. R. r. 

I 
I, 
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Itktttd 'JJJisetllang. 
"THB BURDEN." 

UY MARIUI'NE FARNINOBAM. 

To everyone on earth 
God gives a burden to be carried down 
The road tha!. lies between the crOBS and crown; 

No lot is wholly free; 
He giveth one to thee. 

Some carry it aloft. 
Open and visible to any eyes; . 
And all may see its form and Weight and size; 

Some hide it in their breast, 
And deem it thus unguessed. 

Thy burden.is God's gift, 
And it will make the bearer calm and strong; 
Yet, lest it pre8B too heavily and long, 

He say~, Cast on me, 
And it shall easy be. 

And those who heed his voice, 
ADd seek to give it back in trustful praycr, 
Have quiet hearts that never can despair, 

, .. And hope lights up the way 
Upon the darkest day. 

, Take thou thy burden thus 
ln~ thy hands, and lay it at his feet, 
lid whether it be sorrow or defea.t, Or pain, or sin, or care, 

Upon the darkeatday. 
',' It is the lonely load . . , 

That crushes out the life lind light of heaven; 
'. But born with him the soul restored, forgiven, 

Sings out through all the days 
Her joy, and God's high praise. 

AUNT MARGARET'S TEXTS. 

thine' heart be basty to utter a.nything before 
God':' for God is in heaven and thou upon 
earth': therefore let thy words be few." 

" A fool's'voice is known. by the multitude 
of words." 

" Every idle word that men shall speak, 
they shall give account thereof in the day of 
Judgment." 

"There is not a word in my tongue, but 
10, 0 Lord, thon knowest it altogether." 

" If any man offend not in word, the same 
is a perfect man." . 

, "Whatsoever ye do in word or deed, do 
all in the llaDIe of the Lord J e8us." 

Ralph's face had grown very thonghtful 
as he read them one bV one. 

H I declare, I didn't know the Bible had 
so much about it," he said to himself. ." I 
wish I knew how to leave off slang, any way; 
yes, I do." . Anq. then as he turned, once 
more to the first text upon the list, it must 
have been the Holy Spirit that led him to 
drop upon his ~nees beside his bed, and pray 
with all his heart: . 

"Let the words of my mouth, and the 
meditation of my heart, be acceptable in thy 
sight, 0 Lord!'-· Lilian Payson,· in S. S. 
Times. 

HEARING WITH THE EYES. 

Sixty years ago a baby was born. in Con
necticut; a beautiful, bright boy, with a 
hundred beguiling ways, and very dear to the 
heart of his fathElr. But, after a few months, 
a cloud came over the household. Something 

, .. Your stock of Bible texts must be very was wrong with the child. He was so wide 
Imall, Ralph," said Aunt Margaret, as he awake and quick in many ways that at first 
joined her in the garden, after breakfast. his loving friends could not believe he was 

" What makes you think so, auntie?" he deaf. 
aSked. "There! didn't you see him look up and 

"Just this Ralph. I've been here almost laugh when I called his name? "they said to 
a week, and your breakfast text has been the each other. "He has such a wise little head 
same every morning but one." that he gets busy thinking and doesn't al-

"Is that so, auntie? Well, perhaps you're ways notice what is going on. He is only 
right. I've been in such a hurry lately to absent-minded." 
get out here mornings, before breakfast, and There came a day, however, when even the 
see whether my seeds are sprouting yet, that hoping father gave up hope. Somewhere in 
I haven't stopped to hunt one up, and so I've the delicate harp of hearing there wasa miss
had to say the first one that came handy." ing chord, but a very loud noise close in his 

" I thought so, Ralph, and I've been won- ears made a faint vibration, and the father 
,dering-", tried to persuade himself that by this obscure 

. "Say, Ralph," shouted Ben Hanson, rush- and deadened road he might, with great 
ing in through the garden gate, "are you pains, be taught to speak. But the child 
going to see the phonograph this evening? drew back ,and put his hands to his ears in 
1 want to go the worst kind, but, suppose such evident distress that this hope too, 
I can't. They say the man makes it say failed. Then the father who was a d(\vout 
such funny things.", ., Christian Friend, withdrew to the solitude of 
, "I know it," said Ralph, "~nd I asked fa- communion with the Spirit, pleading that 
ther to let me go, but he said he couldn't his spirit might be taught to t&ach his chIld 
spare the money." how to talk. One day, as he held the boy on 

, " Oh, dear! Well, I mustbe going along, his knee. his own fatherly heart overflowing 
, I suppose," said Ben. "I've got to do two with love and pity, he said, tenderly, again 
errands before school timf;l." , and again, "Papa's little boy." The little 
" "Ralph," said Aunt Margaret, when Ben one looked earnestly at his lips and repe"ted, 

, ,had gone, "I'll give YOll the money to go to- "Pa-pa-pa." In that moment the father 
night,arid. enough to take with yon any three believed he had the answer to his prayer. 

. boys whom you may choose." And from that hour he began the efforts to 
, "Hurrah,for yon, AuiltMargaret I ·lsay, teach the boy lip· reading, which were so snc-
you~re awfnl good to a fellow." , cessful that to.day no one would guess in 

, "Wait a minute, Ralph. Thero'sone con- talking with him, by his manner in listening 
dition. 'Ris that you~ll let· me gi ve you a or replying, that this man wa~ born deaf and 
list of texts to learn, and repeat one every dumb. 

little wretch . picking' the pockets of his 
clothes. , 

Was ever a niore hopeless case? Evers life 
~ore ruined from its beginning? The son of 
criminals, deaf and dumb, and with no moral 
sense, inherited or taught. 

It is six: years since then. This boy to
day is as honest, aud conscientious, and as 
good a boy as can be. He has a fair edu
cation already for his age, and can read even 
the shadow of his, teacher's lips thrown up
on a wall. ' 

So much of the marring of this earth 'has 
been done by theband of man, thank God, 
we can see in work such as this, how much he 
is doing, also, towards the mending of it. 
-OongregaUonalist. 

-------.~~-------FLOWERS AND SEEDS. -, 
We read the other· day of some girls in 

Japan who came together to consider how 
they might glorifv Christ. Said one, "My 
mother received in the Spring some little 
dark, ugly seeds, and she planted them. By 
and by they grew and blossomed into bright 
and beautiful flowers. which all 'admired. 
The neighbors came 'in and said, 'What 
beautiful flowers!' and, entreated mother to 
give them some seed to beautify their homes. 
N ow, if they had seen the black seeds they 
would not have cov.eted them, but, when 
they saw the blossoms, the beautiful flowers 
produced from the seed, they coveted thes~, 
and "the seerls for the sake of them.''' ' So 
it is when natural meti see the good seed of 
the word, the tru ths of the Bible; they are 
not interested in them, they know not the 
power of life therein contained; they like 
their own thoughts' and tales better; but 
when these seeds are received into our hearts 
and bring forth in our lives the fruit of the 
~pirit, then they admire the result of the 
principles accepted, and nre led to ask; 
" Whence comes this power which produces 
such beautiful lives? " 'l'hey desire the bIos 
som and fruit of goodness, and inquire after 
the root, and are thus prepared to welcome 
the dispised truth which, when received in 
the love of it. afttlrwards enables them also 
to adorn the doctrine of God their Saviour 
in all things.- Word and Work. _.-

HELP FROM ON HIGH. 

Bing, sing to me, ye voices 
From that far realm of Bong, 

Until my aching heart forgets 
lIS wearine8B of wrong. 

Flow down to me. ye waters 
From out the throne of God; 

Your glad, refreshing beauty give 
To thisdry, thirsty sod. 

Blow over me ye breezes 
From these fair hills of light; 

The sickening vapors sc~r wide, 
Dispel the clouds of night. 

Shine clear on me, ye visions 
Of holy j('lY eercne, ' 

And rift the pall that shrouds my eyes, 
Pour in your glory's aheen. 

InspIre my fainting bosom, 
hl~st hope of endles~ life, 

Uphold me through tbe conflict strong, 
With victory crown my strife, ... -

GRUMBLERS. 
morning at breakfast." When the baby had grown to be a boy" 

"Oh I yes, indeed. That's easy," Ralph and the boy was already almost a man, two The Englishman is said to be a born grum-
replied. .. men were riding together in the cars, and bier, but in this regard he is not peculiar. 

"Tell your aunt she's a brick, Ralph," one, who was connected with the public The disposition to grnmble is wide as the 
said Ben, 38 they left the Y. M. C. A. Hall, schools in one of the New England States, world. The Lord hirnself with all his wis
where the phonograph had been onexhibi- said to the other that he had heard oia cer- d~m, love, and might, cannot plesse men. 
tion. "1 mean," he said, correcting him- tain boy, deaf from his birth, who had been If there is anything that is absolutely and 
self, "tell her· we're mighty ob:iged to her taught by his father to speak. The other indisputably under his control it is the 
forletting us go. Wasn't it cute, though, replied," That boy is a neighbor of mine. weather, and yet it is evermore too hot or 
to. hear it crow like a rooster, and mew and Come home with me, and you shall see him." too cold, too wet or too dry, to suit men's 
bark like cats and dogs?" Accordingly he went. The good Quaker varied tastes, if not their varied needs. 

.. ('J think the, funniest was' Mary had a was in the house, but his son was not. And, '~Did you ever see such weather? " is 
littl~ lamb.' . How It did talk through it's " It is true," said he, "my son can hear the peevish and complaining question perpet-

. nose though!" said Stephen., . with h1S eyes; and here he comes. Step to uaUy propounded. 
"Oh ! bnt the queerest of all was' Peter the door with me." If harvests are scant, then" we shall 

Peeker picked a pike of pickled Peters,'" As they stood there together, the father starve," and if harvests, are~bundant, then, 
said Sam. "Don~t· you· remember how motioned to the son to stop where he was, "the markets are glutted," and the poor 
evel'!body laughcd ?" two hundred yards away in the path, and farmer complains of unremur"erative prICes. 

"That's so," said Ralph. "But do you began to talk in a. whisper, his son replying For years we have been weighted down with 
believe that if the machine should stand just aloud. The stranger looked on in amaze· plethoric wealth, and the world has fretted 
10, a thousand years, it would say those very ment and hardly able to believe this was not Itself into a fever because it'knew not where 
thin~s over again? I don't." , by a previous understanding. "Ask him," to bestow its goods. 

-"That's what he said, any way," said Sam. said he, "if he has ever been a-whalin? ,. The poor complain of the slavery of toil, 
"Well, 1 guess I shouldn't like to have The father repeatEld the question with his and the rich of the slavery of care, and cap

such a machine round all the time, then," lips. ,'.,' .. ital and labor, instead of joining, hands in 
Ralph added. H No," answered the son, " I've never been sympathetic I'3fiort for the common weal, 

"GueSs you're afraid 'twould tell too a-whalin." growl and threaten, until the very existence 
mallY tales about your slang, Ra.lph .. Is that The stranger was convinced, and the mar- of society is imperiled. 

: 

made, in succession; ali occasion· of . com- I~ng and earnestly on It. The tears ran 'over 
plaint. . his pale c~eeks.,and fell on the s~ilingface 

The causes of this grumbling disposition of the boy. He brushed them8,JVav with hiB 
are not far to seek. Somel imes it is due to trembling hand, and gave the photograph tOo 
unfortunate training, as in the case of Charles the warden. 
I., who in pleading for his life begged the "That was Danny," he said. ' 
high court that tried him to remember that It was the sunny little face of a boy about 
he had a bad bringing up. Sometimes it is two years old. A pretty boy he must have 
owing to an unfortunate temperament, which been, with the short curls clinging close to 
even the grace of God ,can hardly cure. his head and the large bright eyes-now for
Sometimes to disappointments in 'life which ever closed, closed to the knowledge 'of the· 
have soured a disposition originally generous . truth that he was a convict's boy. . . 
and genial. ' Sometimes to consummate con- _ ... 
ceit, for the man' who' rates himself at a 
hundred, while his prope'r valuation is not 
above ten, is sure to suffer from a want of 
appreciation, and will grumble accordingly. 
But above all things else, a consciousness 'of 
not living right will turn the milk of hu
man kindness into, gall, and will predispose 
a lDan to continually complain of everything 
on earth and in heaven. 

To cure this mischievous distt'IBper it will 
be helpful to remember how much we have 
to be thankful for .. First of all that we are 
men, not brutes, not devils, but men, glori
ously endowed, and mercifully provided for 
by our generous Fil.ther. " Wherefore shall 
a living man complain?" Mark you, a, 
living man-for there are men that· are 
dead-not only dead but damned. Let us 
thank God that we live and have theoppor
tunityof laying hold .of eternal life. And 
even while we live let us think how many 
precious gifts bless our homes and brighten 
onr pathway. , 

We can always find matter of gratitude if 
we will ; even as th.at dear. old. saint who 
thanked the L<~rdth.at, though she had only 
two teeth left, they were opposite each other. 

But perhaps the best pf all ways io correct 
the vicious habit is, instead of brooding over 
our own real or imaginary troubles, to beetir 
ourselves and set ourselves to mitigate the 
mlseries of others, and therewm come a 
glow in the midst of which we shall 
quite forget that we were ever miserable at 
all ourselves.-Henson. . _. 

THE DIVINE COMMISsION. 

THE GOLD BASIET. 

It was only a fruit dish of white china 
wjth gilt bands around it, but little Vi ad. 
mired it very much, and called it "mamma's 
gold basket." . 

One afternoon Aunt Emily came to make 
a call, and mamma brought in" the basket 
filled with nice large Florida oranges .. After 
everybody had eaten an orange, ,and A lln~ 
Emily had gone, sister Anna set the basket 
outhe, kitchen table and that was the way 
the trouble began. . 

Little Vi went out there all alQne to play 
with the cat. She chased her around and 
~rou1?-d the room, tillb~ and by. kitty, grow
mg tued of the sport, Jumped lDtoa chair, 
a~dgot upon the_tabl~. . . 
,. "llome down! 'come down 1" said little 
V~. "You· must not smell those oranges 
WIth YOUl'nose; o.ome down !" .. ' 
. But.· Kitty did ,not corne ~ . she was trying 

to deCide whethedhe beautiful yellow balls 
were ~ood to eat. '. 'I'hen Vi caugh;t her by 
the tall and pulled her backward. She'did 
not !l() it r~'ilghly,~ut"somehowthat gold 
basket got lD the way-perhaps kitty's paw 
touched it, perhaps It.,'was Vi's imn; but at 
any rate, the basket was overturned,aud 
down it fell, broken in pieces, upon. the 
floor. . 

Vi starcd in surr,rise at the drl'ladful ruin, 
and'then stared at the oranges .rolling, hel-
ter·skelter, under the stove. , 

"Who did that? How did it fall?" 
thought she. . 

But the next moment it came over her 
All Christians should llnderstanll that this that she herself was the one to blame. 

commission to evangelize the world is given "Why, I didn't mean to! That pretty, 
to them by Christ individually. Everyone pretty basket! What will mamma sav?" 
has the great re8ponsibility devolved upon Little Vi's forehead was full of wrinkles, 
him or her to win as many souls as possible her eyes we!'e . full of tears; She stood 80 

to Christ. This is the great privilege and still that you could almost have heard the 
the great duty of all the disciples of Christ. fly on the roller towel scrape his wings. 
There are a great rr..any departments in this "I'll go tell mamma I did it, and I'm so 
work. But in every department we may Borry. No, I'll tell her kitty did it-I guess 
and ought to posPt'ss this power that, wheth- kitty did do it. Naughty kitty!", . 
er we preach, or pray. or write, or print, or The little girl moved one foot, and then 
trade, or travel, or take care of children, or she stood still again. The clock ticked very . 
administer the government of the State, or loud-you know how loud a clock does tick 
whatever we do, our whole life and influence sometimes-and the fly on' the towel gazed 
should be permeated with this power. A at Vi, and she gazed at the fiy~· , 
Ohristian influence, having in it the ele- " No ; ,I won't tell mammasnything ;: I 
ment of power to impress the truth of won't go into the parlor at all; I'll go oui 
Christ upon the heartso! men, shall pro- into the yard and then mamma'will think 
ceed from him. The great want of the kitty broke the basket, for kitty will be in 
church at present is, first, the realizing COll-· here all alone." .-
viction that this commission to evangelize Vi took three steps toward'the outside 
the world is given to each of Christ's disci; door and then she stood still again, and the 
pIes as his.life-wol-k. I fear I must say that clock ticked worse than ever. It seemed as 
the great mass of professing Christians seem if that clock was watching to see Vi make 
never to have been impressed with that up her mind, and as if that old fly was 
truth. The work of saving souls they leave watching, too. . 
to ministers. "Tick, tock-if you go and leave the 

The second great want is a realizing ~on- kitty in here alone it will be the Bame as a 
viction of the necessity of the enduement lie--tick, tock-same as 'a lie." It wasn't 
of power upon every individual soul. .Many the clock that said that, but it sounded just 
professors of religion suppose it belongs like the clock. 
especially and only to such as are called to "Will it be the same as a lie, a true he:" 
preach the gospel as a life-work. They fail said the child. And,then she looked at the 
to realize that all are called to preach the fly~ who nodded hi~ head and kept noddmg 
gospel, and the whole life of every Chris· it; Vi knew he didn't mean" Yes," but it 
tian is. to be a proclamation. of the glad seemed just as i,f he meant yes. "I will 
tidings. A third want is an earnest faith in not tell a lie," said Vi, turning her back to 
the promise of this enduem.ent. A fourth the outside door, and putting her foot down 
want is that persistence in waiting upon hard, "I will not tell a lie." And with 
God for it that'is' enjoined in the Scriptures. that she, ran into the parlor, for if she 
Many faint before they have prevailed, and walked she was afraid she might not go ai 
hence the eriduement is not received. Mul- all. She ran every step of the way as fast 
tlt,udes seem to satisfy themselves with a as she could run, ~nd sob~ed out.: .. 
hope of eternal fife for themselves. They' "Oh mamma, It wasn t the kitty, It was 
never get ready to dismiss the question of me! But I didn't m~all to at alII" . 
their own salvation; leaving that as settled "And h!lr mamma kls.sed her, and Bald she 
with Christ. They do not get ready to'sc- knew It was .an aCCident, and she. never 
cept the great commission to work for the ~ad loved her lIttle daugllter so well In her 
salvation of others because their faith is so hfe as when she came and, told the whole 
weak that they d~ not steadily leave the truth, like a d~ar, brav~, good little girl; 
qnestion of their own salvation in the hands for the. truth IS be~~er than ~ll the gold 
of Christ. Oh! for a conviotion of the baskets III the world. -Our bttle Ones. 
necessity of this enduement of power, and • • _ 
for faith in the promise of Christ.-Pres. 
O. G. Finney. A BLESSED DWELLING PLA.CE~ 

it ?" ssked Ben's big brother, lifting Ralph velous story went abroad. Soon after, the And in the sphere of religion the great 
up 'by 'his elbow8;andsetting him down upon Hon. Horace Mann came to see the talking Teacher represents t,he race a8 like unto 
his own door-step., , ". mute, and offered him a. free education. But children in a pet, to whom their playmates 

"That's none of your business, " Ralph re- the youth was delicate in constitution, and say," We have piped unto you and ye have .. • • 
plied, going in through the door, and slim- thought open·air exercise better for his not danced; wehave mourned unto you and A PATHETIC PRISON SCENE, "My people shall 'd~ell--in quiet resting 
ming it behind him. Now this was a very health, sohedeclined this generosity, andj;o- ye have,notlamerited." They would neither places." How refreshing.are those words to 
.tender subject with Ralph. He had· often· day is a farmer raising small fruits for market play feast nor funeral. John the Baptist The warden of a penitentiary tells the fol- tire.d, weary souls l· They come from '. One 
been corrected by his'pa.rents, ,alid sometimes in an Eastern city.' came as an ascetic, and men. said that he lowing touching story of s man sentenced to whose name is "faithful and true," and are 
he had tried, ina kind of half-hearted way; We heard him tell the story of his life, a had a devil. Christ sat down at innooentten years of hard labor, for a crime in the ours if we will but claim. their fulfillment. 
to leave it off. But the habit seemed to few evemngs ago, and also heard him read, feasts, and thev denounced him as a glutton committing of which there were many exten~ "But," says one, "h~w are welo ! et in 
cling to him, and to «roW' strot~ger than with perfec~ modulation and feeling and em- anCl,a wine-bibber, a friend of publicans and uatingcircumstances. snch,a blessed place'? It seems too good to 
'Weaker, as every habit does when indulged. phasis, the 35th chapter of Isaiah. When sinners. So, to-day, if Christ's follower!! are . His name was Hixon. . Qneday a letter be true."· . 
But now, what the phonograph man had he came to the verses: "Then the. eyes of grave and thoughtful, men complain of them came to him, neatly addressed in a woman's This quiet restmg pla~e. is foup~only In 

said kept coming to hIS mind over and over the blind shall be opened and the 'ears of as moody and misanthropic; if they are hand. God's will-out of the dlVme ordel'ls unrest, 
,~in •. Th,etruth is, he had heard a lady ,be- the deaf shall be nnstopped; then shall the genial and joyous, they are counted frivo- The warden read it firB~, as was his duty. weariness and vexation. . A tired mother 

hind 'him remark: ' . tongue of the dumb sing," it seemed like a lous. ·If they VIsit plllces of amusem,ent the This was all there was in it: asks: "Is it possible [or one in o..y peculiar 
, H I suppose the Judgment daywilI do that prophetic foresha.dowing of his own experi- finger of scorn is pointed at them for seeking "Dear John, our little Dan died to.day. circumstances, where everything seems to go 
for us-bring to mind all our wrong words enee. ,enjoyment irom worldly source~. If they MARY." contrary? Can I dwell in this quiet restinf 
especially." . T~e benefice~t work which began in the avoid such places, they are stigmatized as "What-what?" aaid IIixoD. "Danny place?" Are you one of God's people? I" 

"Now for Aunt Margaret's texts," said pItymg love of a father, has gone on and is bigoted and narrow-minded. If, they do not dead? My little Dan? No, up, no! It 80 the answer comes, "Whosoever WIll. 
Ralph to hImself the next morning. Then consolidated in a school for the congenital indulge in religious discourse it is affirmed cannot be I" The busine5s man saY8, "If I only could
he read: deaf. A sort of pictorial alphabet has been that they surely cannot believe what they But it was true. Another sorrow was add- . butit can hardly be; I come in contact with 

"Let the words of my month. and the invented, by which the position of the lips profess, or they would more frequently speak M to the many he already knew. He sat for all ml:lnnerof people, lind I am off guard be
meditation of my heart, beacceptabla in thy and tongue is shown; and so any word, wheth- of it, and if they speak of it they are ac- a long time with a bowed head. his face in fore I know it." Oh, mv brother, conduct 
sight, 0 Lord." er nnderstood or not, can be correctly pro- counted as Pharisees, who fill the world his hands and his heart quivering.. your business in God's order, let his blessed 

, H I wonder if she did it on purpose," he nounced by even a child.. with offensive cant. "I've said many a time," he said at last, will be yours, and even. to you comes the 
thought. "Let's see if they're all about Among the unfortunates in this school is And so they grumble at the churches as "that it would .. be better if Danny did die word, H My people shall dwell (yes dwell) 
words." And, turning to the references in a boy who was sent, when six years old, by being arlBtocratic ,and exclusive, and in the before he was old en9ugh to know and feel in quiet resting places." Let us conlJ~ct 
his Bible, one after another, he read: the Poor Commissioners from some country very next breath, they ~rumble at them for his father's shame .. 'I suppose it is best, onr heavenly Father with all event~ of d~Ily 
. ," T~~ words of tJ:!.o pure are ,pleasant town. The child's father had died a drunk- gathering in the riff-raft, aJ.ld giving counte- but it is hard to bear after all ... My little life-that he' permits even what IS trYlD~ 
'Words. . ' . . ard, his mot./l~r was in jail, and he was a nance to men and women' that ought not to Dan!" and disagreeable. If we accept tbem an 
: " The words of a wise man's mouth are confirmed thief. ·A gentleman sleeping .in be t. olerate. d in respectable.' society. The ,. Them,·· an brok~ clown again. ~ l,ittle later look at them in this light, we s~an kD;0W 

graoi!lt18."'· '.. the house heard;'one night, a noise und,or m~slcj the. preacher, the .ordIDa.n~8:-every he took a small ph.otograph from hiS pocket, what it is to "dwell in the,quelt resting 
If Be not rash with thy mouth, and let not his bed. He looked,and f~mnd this poor thmg relatmg to the servIces of rehglon-'Is carefnlly wrapped m'tlssue paper. He gazed place". of his will. 

• 

. ,opula,-
:- '. . ~ 

A-.Auoejation for the 
has been lltart~ at H.PI n.' ~VA., 
t() presetv:e AJp1!le rarities 
inationwlth WhIC~ the 
nuoiber of ,?otan.1sts, me'lr~ 
and mo(j.ntameermg tou 
said to menace them. 

---_ •• ~._-:4 
BnICK, W ALLS.-Excel)t· I 

stone can be quarried in the i 
borhood, we are all f8f!Jiliar 
mical advantages of brick 
terisl for- walle. A two· 
tent in fltrength to one i.n flO 
in thickness, and,here IS a 
~pace on ev.ery average . 
considerahon ons town Site 
is valuable. That bricks 
urethan most kinds of 
but they do not retain it for 
and it is conliequentIy Jess 
way through ,brick walls. 
this, there are methods of 
walls from damp, which we 
from applying to . storie.- If 
()rnamenfal hanging tiles to 
etone waU,such cOllce:alolen,tl 
ral mt.terial wOl!ld be· rl'.!!·ar(11 
vandalism in artalmosteq 
tion of cement. Hanging 
the most picturesque of , 
walls, and gr~atlycondt1ceto 
()f hi me-like comfort which 
dwelling can be made to 
glazed, they will notabsorb 
:ana Tile Gazette. _.-

I 

'THE MONTREAL OABY,ERJ 
cable rail way or elevator by w 
mit of Mount. Royal, back .~ 
reached, has now been in SUI 
tiun for some daYG.The rail 
,horizontal measurement, the II 
-and the length of track 510 fE 
III a segment of a circle with 
-of twelve feet, and has an hi 
33tdegrees. The road is -Sll 

iron pillars set in stone fon~d~ 
balances are of wood 12x12 
gauge of the road is 5 fe~t, w 
between the tracks of 4 feet. 
dawn to the top by means 
{lngine of 75 horse power. all, 
. mountain. 'rhe wire ropes ar~ 
,ber,;two of them being It ill 
;tmd' the middle one It inch 
ilmaller ones have beeu ' tested 
-of 35 tons, and"the centel'ol'sn 
a strain of 43 tons. The ro} 
.:Sheaves 6 feet in diameter, al 
.over two drums of wood 8nd· 
-diameter, and are a direct pull 
The center or safety rope runs 
:of the 'engine, and is attached 
ilO that, in event of the twc 
>breaking, the center one woul! 
in check, beSides which, the Is 
teet diameter is provided with 
may be- applied from the platf 
-()f theiiicline by the-enginl'6r 
the incline is 5 cents up and 
-Scientific American .. _ .. 

PAPER IN TONKIN.-' The 
terial used in the manufactu 
"Tonkin is the ,(e yioh ,:ir pal 
,grows in abundance oli the,m( 
environs of Sontay. '.rhe driE 
is brought in bundles upon th 
-()r buffaloes from themounta 
,gatherM for the numerous pa~ 
p. rincipal center is in ,th~ vici 
It IS worth about two centss 
ibark is macerated· and thf 
~n mortars, so as to reduce it 
This latter is extended with a, 
'ty of' water in order to forn 
which is sized with an infus 
the shavings of the gomao, atr4 
in abundance on the Black Ri, 

_ The paper is manuractured,! 
!by women by means of de 
:screens that they alternately 
paste and take out therewith: 

. paper, ,which they deposit UpOl 
,the end oltho day these shee 
,a press in order to extract the 
them, and are then driedby 
·one by one, upon a hot maEO 
na.lly they are put up in pack 
med. Each woman makes atl 

,8 day. ' The thickness of the" 
upon ,the --ceosistency of the II 

· ta.bliahment that was. vi@i~d 
Who lurnished these data WSS.I 

,duping,80,OQO sheets per day 1 
, and 40 uai.tants. Paper 'Wa 
here worth 65 cents per thl 
"'-Gutenberg Journal.----

TIm,FLoOD· ROCK ,EXPLOSIC 
W.A..'Rogers; 'of the Harvarc 
has reported to the A merical 
Arts and Sciences, in Boston, 
hiS obsenations on the tranSIii 
from ,the Flood Rock explo 
line dilitancebetween the obsel' 
bridge and Flood. Rock is 190 

-observations were timed 88 fQ 
· ~a.ncea firlheen, 11 : I?': 14; il 
lllibDidiilturbance, 11 : 18 ::~ 

· Ce&8ed.11:20. 'fhe fiJluresal 
ty:8fth- meridian or" Eaater~ 
lUethod, used to develop. thee 
bration was the placing ot:al 
cury on the solid cellar tloor •. 

·cury·wss & speck or fla~. i{Tj 
w!l' ~rot1gbtto bear a.mlcrQ~c() 
bl!Y .. ID .. gpow. e.r, the ~.plder. It.n.8 .... 

"C01Dcidencewith the flaw; ThE 
'perceived was about a t.hou .. n, 



earneetly on It. , The tea" ran 'oyer 
c~eek8,and fell on the 8~iling,face 

. He brushed them a,.wav with hi. 
hand, and gave the photograph to 

was Danny," he said. 
the sunny little face of a boy aboQ~ 
old. A pretty boy he must have 
the short cnrls clinging cl08e to 

and the large bright eyes-now for
cl08ed to th~ knowledge of the. 

was a convIct's boy. ", .te. 
TBE GOLD· BASIET. 

oillya fruit dish of white china 
bands around it, but litt1e Vi ad

very much, and called it "mamma's 
" 

.f.:erl~o(Jm Aunt Emily came to make 
mamma brought in' the basket 

nice large Florida oranges. After 
had ea~en an orange, and Aunt. 

81ster Anna set the, basket 
table and that was the:way 

began. . 
went out there all alone to play 

1I"'l;;ii~. She chased her around '8Dd 
room, till by and by kitty; grow

of the sport, jumped into acbair~ 
upon the .table. 

down I come down t" said IrttIe 
must not smell those oranges 

nose. Come down! " , ' 
-U-!L__ did not come; she was trying 

'hether the beautifiil yell{)wballs 
'to Theu Vi caught h,er by 
and pulled her backward •.. She"did 

r?ughly, ~ut 'someh6w ~that,gold 
10 the W8Y-.. perhaps kItty'S paw 
perhaps It was Vi's arm.; but at 

the basket was overturned':and 
fell, broken in piece8,upo~: the 

in sUfprise at the dreadful ruin 
stated at the oraDgesrolIing, hel~ 
, under the stove. 
did that? How did it fan p" 

she. . 
next moment it came over her 

·herself· was the one to blame. 
I didn't mean to! That pretty 

Oa8:Ket! What will mamma Bay P r, 
forehead was full of wrinkles 

we:-e . full of tears; She stood s~ 
you could almost have heard the 
roller towel scrape his wings. 
tell mamma I did it, and I'm so 

0, 1'lHelI her kitty did it-I guess 
it: Nanghty kitty!" . 
JJ1l1 moved one foot, and then 

still again. The clock ticked very 
know how loud a clock does tick 

lDell-Jmtt the fly on 'the towel gazed 
she gazed at the 11y •. 
won't tell mamma anything ; I 

the parlor at a11; I'll go out 
and then mamma will think 

~he basket, for kitty will be in 
lUone," 

three steps toward the outside 
then she stood still again, and the 

I .... ~ .... WOM than ever. It seemed. .. 
clock W88 watching to BOO Vi make 

mind, and a~ if that old 11y waa 
too .. 
tock~if you go and leave the 

.• here alone it iWill be. the same as a 
tock-samelasa lie." It wasn't 
that said th t, but it sounded. just 

clock. I . 
l~it be the san:te as a lie, a true he?" 
child. And then she looked at the 
nodded. hie head and kept noddlng 

he didn't mean" Yes," but i' 
. just all if he meant ye8. "I will 

lie," said Vi, turning her back to 
door, and putting ber foot down 

will not tell a lie." And with 
ran into t~e parlor, for if Ibe 
was' afraidishe might not' go at 

ran every s~p of the way as fui 
run,and Bobbed out: 

DllllmllDa, it wasn't the kitty, itwu 
I didn't mean to at all I" 
mamma kissed her, aud Did . ahe 

WB8 an accident, alid abe aeTer 
. her little daughter 80 "ell in her 

Bbe came and told. the whole 
a dear, brave, good little girl';' 

ill better than all the. gold 
the world."-Our Littl~ 0,,'8. ---

shall d~en--iu qUietreatiDl 
refreshing-are those w:ord.to 

touls r The]' come from', One 
is "faithful and true " and are , . 

will but claim. their fulfillment. 
one, "how are we to ~etin 

~1.1Ied place'? it seemB tOo gOod to 

reatmg place iB. foundon1y in, 
fU1.,......clU' of the divine order is unrest, 

. Texation. A tired moth8l' 
poaible for ODe in '&y peculiar 

~~ where everything Beema to go 
I dwell in, this q'\liet restilll 

you one of God's people? If 
L.au,,,er comea, "WhosoeTer will" 

says, "H I obly could
~."batd]ly be; I come in contaCt with 
tiM'·or people, and I am off guard be
~-"o .• ,·-" Oh, mT brother, conduct 
~ ... in God's order, let his bleaed 

and even to yon comel the 
J)e(ltple .hall dwell (yea dwell) 

~'i;J_ing piles. " Let lIBconiJect 
_" .. "·,.t:II,~. with all eTent. ofdaiI, . 

even :what. i. trying' 
If w.accept· them and 

iuthiB light, we aban know 
.' to U dwell in the qaeit natiDg 

·.hia will. 

,opuiar Jtitntt. 
AN_Association for the Protection of Plants 

has been started at Geneva. The object is 
to preser~e Alpi~erarities from t~e exterm
ination WIth whJC~ the annually l.ncreasing 
number of botanists, mercenary collectors 
and mountaineering tourists generally, is 
'said to menace them. ---..... -...... ----

BRICK W ALLs.-Except upon sites where 
stone can be quarried in the immediate neigh
borhood, we are all familiar with the econo
tnicill advantages of brick over stone asa mao 
terial for walls. A two·briCl wall is equiva
lent in strength to ol1e in solta masonry 2 ft. 
in thickness, and.here is a ~aving of 6 in. iu 
~pace on every average external wall-no mean 
consideration on a to,!n site where the ground 
is valnablc. That brIcks absorb more moist
Ure than most kinds of 'stone is admitted, 
but they do not retain it for so long 1\ period, 
and it is consequently less liable to find its 
way through brick walls. But apart from 
tbi8, there are methods of protecting brick 
walls from damp,. which we should shrink 
from applying to atone. If we were to affix 
Qrnamental hanging tiles to the surface of a 
etone wall, such concealment of a fiue natu
ral nH.teria~ would be regarded as a piec~ of 
vandalism In art almost eqnal to the applica
tion of cement. Hanging tiles form one of 
the moat picturesque of coverings for external 
walls, and greatly conduce to the appearance 
(If h· me-like comfort which the exterior of a 
{}welling can be made to suggest; while, if 
glazeil, they will not absorb moisture.-Brick 
,alid Tile Gazette. . _. 

THE 

and recurred at intervalsfor nearly two min
ut~lI, the greatest swaying of the mercury 
belOg over a space of one five-hundredth of 
an inch. In this .connection it is interesting 
to note that General Abbotreported that the 
shock froin 50,000 pounds of dynamite ex
ploded in 1876 at Hallet's Point, was t:ans
mitted throngh ,the drift formation of Long 
Island. at the rate of 5,300 feet per second 
for 13t miles_ Assumiug the fh;ures of the 
Oambridt!:e report as correct, imd that the 
mine at Flood Rock was exploded at 11 : 14 
seventy fifth meridian time, it took the wav~ 
just 194 seconds to travel 190 miles, or at 
the rate of 5,120 feet per second. This is 
very near the rate of transmission observed 
by General Abbot, when the greatly increased 
~istance is taken into account.-Engineer-
~ngNews. . . 

"HOW TO GET THERE," 

Two or three generatior1s ago there were 
pious men in every Scotch village noted for 
their frequent use of Scripture language and 
metaphor. A tall man was spoken of as a 
" Saul among the p~ople,'-' antt a dislgreea
ble man as " a MordecaLat the gate; " a bad 
woman was a, "Jezebel/' and a miser an 
" Achan ;" a, profane man was one who 
spoke "part in the speech of Ashdod, and 
part in the J ewe' language." A keen poli
tician, a pious church member, during the 
voting for a member of Parliament, an!tious 
to know the state of the poll and the pros
pects of. his candidate, asked: "Is the 
young man Absalom safe?" Many of those 
men of quaint phrases were farm laborers 
or cobbler8, who, though they had read few 
books, knew their Bible, and the knowledge 
made them excellent judges of sermons. 

THE MONTREAL OABI.E RAILwAY.-The The Rev. John !-Iacnab preached at a 
cable railway or elevator by which the sum- communion season on "Heaven." It was 
mit of Mount Royal, back of Montreal, is a long sermon, but the people thought it as 
rpl1ched, has now been in successful opera- beautiful as a series of dissolving views. It 
tiun for some daYG. The railway is 403 feet had, however, one defect-the length of the 
horizontal measurement, the height 275 feet, descriptive part left no time for the "ap
and the lzngth of track 510 feet. It is built plication." Old George Browp. met the 
ID a segment of a circle with a reversed side preacher ata friend's house, and astonished 
of twel ve feet, and has an incline of abou t him by the resume he gave of the sermon. 
33t degrees. The road is supported by 16 "It was a grand sermon· as far as it 
iron pillars Bet in stone foundations, and the went," he said after he had finished his re
balances are of wood 12x12 inches. The port. "I never enjoyed a description of 
gauge of the road is 5 feet, with a distance heaven better. Ye told us a'thing aboot 
between the tracks of 4 feet. The cars are heaven except 1100 to get there; and 1tiaister 
dawn to the top by means of a stationary Macnab, you'll excuse .pte, my young friend, 
1lngine of 75 horse power at the top of the for Eayin' that shouldna hae been left 011t, 

mountain. The wire ropes are three in num· for ye'll admit yersel'if that's awantin', a's 
ber, two of them being Ii inchei! diameter awantin'. Ye'll mind the king's son's feast? 
~nd the middle one It inches. The two The servants didna only tell that a'thing 
smaller ones have been tested with a strain was ready, but they compelled them to come 
~f 35 tous, and' the center or safety rope with in." 
a strain of 43 tons. The ropes pass over The young preacher was too intelligent 
sheaves 6 feet in diameter, and are wound not to see the aptness of the criticism, and 
over two drums of wood and iron 10 feet in when George had retired, he said to his 
·diameter, and are a direct prill upon the cars. friend: 
The center or safety rope runs independeutly "I have been criticised by learned Pro
of theeogine, and is attached to both cars, fessors and Doctors of Divinity, by feU-ow
,so that, in event of the two outside ropes students and relatives, but that good old 
breaking, the center one would hold the car~ man has given mo more insi~ht into what 
in check, beSIdes which, the large wheel of 11 preaching should be thauaH the others put 
feet diameter is provided with brakes, which· together. I hope as long as I live I shall 
mny be applied from the platform at the top never again, when deliverlDg God'!! m~ssage 
of the incline by the engineer. The fare on to my fellow·men, forget to tell them' 'lOle 
the incline is 5 cents up and 3 cents down. to flet there.' "-TIle Presb1jte1'ian. 
-Scientific American . . _. 

PAPER. IN TONKIN.-The principal ma
~erial.us~d in the ~anufacture of paper in 
fonkm IS the lr.e ywh (lr paper tree, which 
grows in abundance on the, mountains in the 
enviI'ons of Sontay. 'rhe dried bark of this 
is brought in bundles upon the backs of oXl:'n 
or buffaloes from the mountains, where it is 
ga~he:~d for the numerous paper mills, whose 
prmClpal center is in the vicinity of Hanoi. 
It IS w?rth about two cents a pound. This 
bark IS macerated and then rubbed up 
in ~ortars, so as to reduce it to a fine pulp. 
ThiS latter is extended with a certain quanti
'ty ?f water in order to form a clear paste, 
wluch is sized with an iufusion made from 
~he shavings of the gomao, a tree which grows 
In abllDdauce ou the Black River mountains. 
The paper is manufactured, sheet by sheet, 
illy women by meane of delicate bamboo 
screens that they alternately dip into the 
paste and take out therewith a thin sheet of 
paper, which they deposit upon a board •. At 
the end of tho day these sheets are put into 
a press in order to extract the moisture from 
chern, and are then dried by placing them, 
one by one, upon a hot mawnry wall. Fi
nally they are put up in packages and trim
med. Each woman makell a thousand sheets 
a day. The thickness of the paper depends 
upon the con8istency of the paste. One es~ 
tabli8hm~nt that was.vi@ited by the. person 
who. furDlshed these data was capaBle of pro· 

,duCing 80,000 sheets per day whh ~o women 
. and 40 assistants. Paper was .being made 
here worth 65 centil per thousand sheets. 
-Gutenberg Journal. .. -

THE FLOOD ROCK. EXPLOSION.-. 'Professor 
W, A, Rogers, of the Harvard Observatory, 
has reported to the A merican Academy of 
Arts and Sciences, in Boston, the result8 of 
hiS observations on the transm!ssion of shock 
from. the Flood Rock explosion. The air 
h~e dIstance bet:weeil the observatory in OaDi
brIdge and Flood Rock is 190 miles, and the 

,observations were timed 8S follows: Distur· 
?ances first seen, 11 : 17 : 14 ; instant of max· 
Imum disturbance, It : 18 : 03; cHl$turbance 

\ ceased,11: 20. The fi~ul'es are all in. seven
ty fifth meridian or" E<tstern "tIme. The 
method used to develop the existel1ce of vi· 
bration was the placing of a saucer of mer
cury on the solid ceJlar floor •. In this mer
cury was a speck 01' flaw. Upon this point 
w.as .brought to bear a microscope of 750 mag· 
nl~YI~g power, the spider line being in exact 
COinCidence with the flaw. The first vibration 
perceived was about a thousandth of an inch, 

..... 
GOOD BREEDING. 

The importance of good breeding cannot 
well be overestimated. But. what is good 
breeding? This isharllly to be understood 
as synonymous with good manners, t.hough 
certainly involving them. Nor is it quite 
the same thing as exemplary, or agreeable 
behavior, though likely to imure it. Good 
manners, polished behavior, is always the 
product of practice, discipline; perfection 
herein being reached only when these man
~ers become habitual, natural and instruct
Ive. 

True courtesy, meanwhile, involves some
thing' deeper than mere motions or manners. 
It has its seat in the heart, its root in the 
moral nature. Fundamentally, it consists 
in an inward, kindly, neighborly and tender 
feeling towards everyone; an interest in, 
and a desire to promote everybody's welfare. 
Genuine courtesy, in a word, is born of love, 
springs from a benevolent disposition, a 
brotherly, chivalric impulse .. 

But what is good breeding? It consists 
in this inward principle of will, and the 
outward habit of graceful demeanor com
bined; it consists of the aforesaid inward 
gracious impulse, rooted in the heart, and 
finding natural outward expression, or inter
pretation, through that disciplined elegauce 
of deportment of which I have spoken. To 
the inward impulse, or sentiment, duly 
awakened, the outward, educated habit nat 
urally and instinctively respollds; and 'we 
have the deportment or carriage of the truly 
polished, or accomp1i!bed gell;tiemal'1 or lady. 

'These twin principles, the inward nurture 
and the outward cultu,r~ or· trainiDg"cwor.k
ing together, underlie what, in . the highes~ 
sense, is to be understood as good breeding. 
-Northern Christian Advocate. 
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NATURE'S GOD ANn nis MEMOBIAL. A Series of Four Ser· 
monA on the subject of the Sabbath. By Nathan Ward
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of Sunday. aud especially of the work of 'James GWilIan. of 
Scotland, which has been widely clrcnla.ted among the 
ciel'lWlDen of America. 
VINDICATION OP TUB TBUE SABBATH, hi 2 parts. Part FIrst, 

NarrativA of Recent Eveuts. Part Second, DIvine' Ap· 
polntment oC the Seventh Day. By Rev. J. W. Morton, 
formerly Missionary . of the Reform.ed Presbyterian 
Chnrch. 66 l>p. Paper. 5 cents." . 

TIn: RoYAL LAW CoNTENDlID POB. By . Edward Stennet. 
FIrst printed In Loudon,ln 1658 64 pp. Paper, to cents. 

LIPE AND DEATH. By the late Rev. Alexauder Camphllll, 
of Bethany, Va. Reprinted from the" MllIennlal Harbln-
gar Extra." 50 pp. Price. 6 cents. ' 

CoJlllUNleN, OR LoBD'S SUPPER. A Sermon delivered a.t 
MUton Junction, Wls" Juue 15, 1878. By Rev_ N. Ward· 
ner, D. D. 20 pP. 

THE SABBATH QUESTION CONSIDERED.' A review of a series 
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Wheeler. A. M •• Missionary for Kansas, Nebraska, and 
Missonri. 32 pp. 7 cents-

A L F R ,E DUIJJJ,lj.s.;:.~,,~" 
EQUAL PRIVILEGES FOB YOUNG L.AJ)1JI6 .AND 

GENTLEJlEN. 

Academic, Collegiate, and TheolOincal DepartJnentll. CIu
sleal. Sc!entlfto, Normal, Mechanical. Mwdoal, and PaInting 
and Drawing oourses ot study. . 

Better advantages than ever can be promised for *he 110m· 
lDgyear. 

CALENDAR. 

1881l. 
Fall Term commences Wednesday, AIljt1l8t 26. 

Wlnter Term, Wednesday, Deoembel' g. 
1886. . 

Spring Term commences Wednesday~ March 81. 
Seml.(;entennlal Celebration, WednesaaY, June 30.' 

Seml'Ceutennlal Commencement, TIIUrSda.y, July 1. 
Expenses 8100 to $200 per year. For fnrther paitlcnla.rs, 

address, . .. J. ALLEN. Prtridmt. 
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. A SIXTEEN-PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY 
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Snbscrlption price ..•.•..•. "............. 76 centl! per year. 

PllBLI8BIID BY A PASTOR'sLETTER TO AN ABSR'!I"!' MRXBER, on the Abro· 
gation of the Moral Law. ,By Rev. Nathan Wardner, D. 

D. S pp. 2 cents. . •. . G. VELTHUYSEN, H,\&BTR1(, HOLLAND. 

SUNDAY: ISIT (fflD'S SABBATHOBMAN'SP Aletteraddre8sed 
to Chicago Ministers .. By Rev. E. Ronayne. 18 pp. ' 

Moral Nature and Scriptllral Observance of the Sabbath. 
52pp. 

Religious Liberty Endangered by Leglslatlve Enactments. 
16 pp. . . 

An Appeal tor the Restoration of the Bible Sabba.tb. 
~~ .' The Sabbatb and Its Lord. 28 pp. 

The True Sabbath Embraced and Observed, 16 pp. 
The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 pp. 
The last two Tracts In this llBt are also pnbllshoo In the 

SwedIsh language.. . 
TOPICAL SERIES.-By Rev. James Balley,-No. 1. My Holy 

Day, 28 pp. ; No. 2, The Moral Law, 28 pp. ; No.8, The Sab· 
bath under Christ, 16 pp.; No.4, The Sabbath under the 
Apostles, 12 pp.; No.5. Time of Commencing the Sllbbatl., 
4 pp.; No.6, The Sanctilication of the Sabbath, 20 pp.; No.' 
7, The Day of the. Sabbath, 24 pp. 

FOUB'PAGE SERIES,-By Rev. N. Wardner, D. D.-The Sab
bath: A Seventh Day or TM Seventh Day; Which I 

The Lord's· day, or Christian Sabbath. 
Did Christ or his Apostles Change the Sabbatb from the 

Seventh Day to the FIrst Day of the Week I 
Constantine and the Sunday. 
The New Testament Sabbath. 
Did Christ Abolish the Sabbath of the Dl calogne! 
Are tbe Ten Commandments blndlng 1101111. upou Jew and 

Gentile I 

. , 

DE BOODSCBAPFEB (PM 1l~) III an able eXponent of 
the Bible Sabbatll (the' 6eventh-day).Baptism, Temperance, 
etc. and Is an excellent paper to place In the hands of Hoi· 
landers In this coilntry, to call their attention to these im· 
portant truths. Tbe nndel'8lgned 18 autborlZed to re<-elve 
subscriptions and contributions for Its support. !Iond would 
be pleased to receive names and addresses of Hollanders, 
that sample coplea may be furnished tbem. . 
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Which Day of the Week did Christians Klep M the Sab- Ten Copies and upward", per copy. '" ............. 50 oents, 

batll dnrlng 800 years after Christ 1 

Tills Cour·page series Is also publillhed In the German lan
gHalW •. 

Why Sunday Is observed as tht> Sabbath. By C. D. Pot
ter, M. D,. 4 pp. 

Apostolio Example. By C. D. Potter, M, D,,4 pp. 

Tracts are sent by mail postpaid at tbe rate of 800 pages 
for $1. Annual members of the Tract Society are entitled 
to tracts equal in value to one·half the'amount of their an
nual contributions to the Soclety. Life Members are enti· 
tled to 1,000 pages aunually. Sample packages will be sent, 
on application, to all who wish to investigate the subject. 

Address ~iI communications to the SABBATH REOOBDER, 
Alfred Ceutre, N. y, . 
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BIBLE SCHoOL WORK. 

A U-page quarterly, containing carefally prepared helps 
on the Intern'atlonal Lessons. Conducted by A. E. lhin. 
Published at the RECORDER office. PrIce 25 cents a copy per 
year: 7 cent.. aquarier, Address all orders to the AMERICA.'" 
SABBATH TRACT .sOCIETY. Alfred Centre. N. Y. 
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The ideal·young:pe()ple·smag&.zine. It holds the 
first place 'among peri~icah of its c1ass.-Bo8ton 
Journal. ' , 

S-t. NICHOLAS 
An illustrated monthly periodical for boys and 

f!irls, appearing on the 25th of ea.ch month. Edited 
by Mary Mapes Dodge. Price 25 cents a number, 
or ,3 00 a year in advance. Booksellers, newsdeal· 
ers, postmasters, and the publishers takc subscnp· 
tlODS, whlCh.shouJd begin with the November num· 
ber, the first of the volume: 

ST: NICHOLAS aims both to satisfy.a.nd to develop 
t}le tastes of its constituency; and its record tor the 
past twelve yeaTS, during which it has always stood, 
as it stands to day, at the head of peliodicnls for 
boys and girls, is a sufficient warrnnt for its excel· 
lence during the coming eeason. The editors an· 
nounce the following as:amonglhe " 

LEADING FEATURES FOR 1885-86: 
A SERIAl, ,STORY hy France] Hodg<lon ·Burnett. 

The first long story she has written for children. • 
A CHRISTMAS STORY by W. D. Howells. With 

humorous pictures by his little daughter. . 
.. GEORGE WASHINGTON," by Horace E. Scudder. 

A novel and attra.ctive Historical Serial. ' 
SHORT STORIES FOR GIRLS by Louisa ~I. Alcott. 

The tlrilt-" The Candy Country"-in November, 
NEW BITS OF TALK FOR YOUNG FOLKS," by .. H. 

H." This series forms a gracious and fitting memo· 
rial of a child·lovlDg and child·helping soul. 

PAPERS ON THE GREAT ENGLISH SCHOOLS, RUGBY 
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. ,he ,abbath Ithool. 
.. Search the Scriptures' for in them ye think ye 

M'te e&ernallife; and they'are the. which testify of 
me." 

U'fB IN AT ION AL LESS 0 N S I 18 8 6 , 
• FIRST QUARTER. 

.lan. 2 • .:Jo8lah and 'be Book oOftbe Law. 2 KinK' 
. 22: 1-18. 

Jan. 9. .:Jeremlab Predle&lu&, the Cap&lvUy. Jer. 
8: 20-22: 9: 1-16. 

Jan. ]6. The Faithful Rechabites. Jer. 85: 12-19. 
Jan.lIll. Captlvitvof Judah. 2 Kings 25: 1-12. 
Jan. 30. Daniel in Babylon. Dan. 1 • 8-21. 
Feb. 6. The Fiery furnace. Dan. 3: 16-28. 
Feb. 13. The Handwrltlnjf on the Wall. Dan. 5: 1-12,25-28. 
Feb. 20. 'the Second Temple. Ezra 1: 1-4: 8: 8-18. 
Feb. 27. Nehemiah's Prayer. Neh. 1 : 1-11. 
March 6. Reading the Law. Neh.!l: 1-12. 
:March 18. Esther's Petition. Esther 4: 10-17; 5 : 1-3 
Barch !G. Messiah's Messenger. Mal. 3 : 1-6: ,,: 1-6. 
March In. Quarterly Review. 

LESSON I.-.JOSUH ANDTBE BOOK OF THE 
LAW. 

BY JOHN 1(. MOSHEll. 

For Sabbath-day, Jan. 2d. 

SCRIPTURE LESSON.-2KuIOB22: 1-13. 

. 1 Josiah was eight years old when he. belian to reign, and 
he relKDed thirty and one years In Jerusalem. And liIs moth· 
6r's'name was JedldBh the daughter of Adaiah of Boscath. 

2 And he did that which was right In the sight of the LORD. 
and walked In all the way of David his father, and turned 
not aside to tbe right hand or to the left. 
a And it came to pass In the eighteenth. year of king Jo

slab that tbe king sent Shapban tile son of Azallah, the son 
of MeshnlIam, the Bcribe. to the house of the LoRD, saying, 

-4. Go up to Hllklah the high prieBt, that he may sum ~he 
silver which Is brought into the house of. the LoRD, which 
the keepers of tbe door have gathered of the people: 
. 5 And let them deliver It Into the band of tbe doers of the 
work that have tbe overslgbt of the house of the LORD: and 
let them lIive It to the doers of the work, which is In the 
bouse of tbe LORn, to repair tbe breaches of the house, 

6. Unto carpenters, and builders. and masons, and to buy 
timber and hcwn stone to repair the house. 

'j. Howbeit there was no reckoning made 'with them of the 
money tbat was delivered into their band, because they dealt 
faithfully. 

8 And Hilkiah the high priest said unto Shaphan the 
~cnile, I bave found the book of the law in the house of the 
LORD. And Hllkinb gave tbe book to Shaphan, and be read 
it. 

9 And Shaphan the scribe came to the king, and brought 
th~ king word again and said. Tby servants have gathered 
the money that was' found in tbe ,bouse. and have delivered 
it Into the hand of them that do the work. that have the 
overslgbt of the house of· the LORD. 

10 And Shaphan the scribe shewed the king, saying, Hil
kiah the priest hath dellvered me the book. And Shaphan 
read I~ before the kiug. 

11. And it came to pass, when the king. had heard the 
words of the book of the law. that be rent hIS clotbes. 

12. And the king commanded Hilkiah the priest, a~d Ahi· 
kam tbe son of Shaphan, and Achbor the son of !thcbalah, 
and Shaphan the scribe, and Asahiah a servant of the 
king's, saying. 

13. Go yeo . inquire of the LonD for me. and for the people. 
and for all Judah, concerning tbe words of this book tpat.ls 
found: for great ;8 the wrath of tbe LORD tbat Is klDdled 
against us. because our fathers have not hearkened ~to 
the words of this book. to do according unto all that whlcb 
Ii written concerning us. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-" He did tbat whlcb was 
rlKh' In 'be .I&,bt of 'he Lord."--2 Kings 22: 2. 

Tnm.-About 624.-6~2B. C. 

OUTLDE. 
I. Josiah the king. v. 1, 2. 

II. Repairing the house of the Lord. v. 3-7. 
ill;. Finding the book of the law. v. 8- O. 
IV:'The effect. v. 11-13. 

INTRODUCTION. 
'O~ 181t leS80n about the king!! 11'88 that of Heze

kiah's reign. It was said of him that" he did that 
which 11'88 right in \he sight of the Lord," and it is 
also said in the lCll80n to-day, that Joslah .. did that 
which was right in the sight of \he Lord" Both 
theae kinlS were good men, although they had bad 
fathen. Between \hese two kings, there reigned 
two wicked kings: Man888Ch, who reigned nfty· five 
yean, and Amon. the father of Josiah, who reigned 
two years. There has transpired more than two 
hundred years lince the repairing of the temple by 
Jehoash, studied in Leeeon IV. of last quarter. 

EXPlANATORY NOTES. 
V. 1. Josiah came to the throne very early in hfe, 

being only eight gMr, old. His father Amon was 
CODapired agaillSt, and slain by his servants, and Jo· 
siah was heir to the throne. He reigned • . • in Je-
1"UItJl8m. He reigned over Judah, with Jerusalem 
as the capital. 

V. 2. Walked in all e'Mway of Damd. It is said 
of Josiah, as it was said of Hezekiah, that he fol· 
lowed the example of David. David W88 an hon· 
ored.and much-loved khig, and it was an honor to 
be found walkiDg as he walked, in obedience to the 
Lord. 400 turned not aside, etc. He lived in the 
midst of an evil and idolatrous genermon, but so 
true to the Lord was he, that he would not allow 
anytbingto influence him to turn away from the 
patq of duty. 

V. 8, 4. After the king had reigned eighteen years, 
or, at the age of twenty· six. he counseled with the 
learned men about the repairing of the temple at Je
rusalem, which had, undoubtedly been going on for 
some time. He sentShanhan, the scribe, or as some 
say, his Secretary .. to the house of the Lord, saying, 
Go up to HilkiaA. Hilkiah 11'88 high priest, and 
probably had charge of the repairing of the temple. 
That he ma, /tUm u.,lfilfJer. This money was largely 
galhe~ from the people as the l'egular temple tax, 
which W88 Ii half shekel from every male Jew. 
~AieA tM ltMpm of tM door 4afJ8 gatlured. Besideil 
the temple tax, the people had given voluntary con
tributions, which had been put into a chest, similar 
to that provided in Jehossh's time. All t.his money 
11'88 ordered by the king to be got together. counted, 
and bagged, ready for use. 

V. 5. lit thMn delifJet' it. Pay it over. Into tile 
hands of the @ers of the tlJln'k. These were the con· 
tractorS; those who had .the repairing of the house in 
charge; the overseers; boBS carpenters, 88 we would 
say. Let them gifJe it to the doers of the tlJln'k. These 
" doers II were the workmen. The contractors are 
to pay over to the workmen the money they earned 
in labor. It was their wages. To repair the bread1.-
61. The liouse had become dilapidated from its long 
neglect. The broken or defaced parts of the temple 
were to be repaired. Tbis 11'88 the work of those 
employed. 

V. 6. Ca'I'jMnters, buflderlJ, mtUOn8. Different 
tradetmlen. Bug timber and hetDn atone. New ma
terial was needed, so grl-at had been the destruction 
by Manasseh and Amon during their idolatlous 

and faithful were the men entrusted with this work, 
that it was not considered necessary to keep an ac
count of eitner the money given into their hands, or 
of the amount of work done. They were trusted in 
every particular. 

V. 8. lha'l!6found the book of tM latlJ. It is not 
stated just where the book 11'88 found, but Rabbin 
ical tradition says that it wa~ found under a heap of 
stones. It was doubtless hIdden to prevent its being 
destroyed when the idolatrous kings were making 
havoc pf the temple. The book or parchment found 
by the high priest was the five books of MMes known 
88 the Pentateuch. GafJe the boQk to Shaphan, and M 
read it. Shaphan.' being the scribe, and a learned 
man, examined the book anrl read a portion of it 
to Bilkiah. It is thought by some that neither Hil
kiHh nor the king could read it, therefore Sbaphan 
read it to them. 

V. 9, 10. Shaphan had been sent by the king to 
Bilkiah (see v. S), and.· it was expected that he would 
report to him the progreBS of the work on the tem· 
pIe. He says to the king. Th1l8ervants hafJe gathered 
the money, etc., according to orders. The report 
was very favorable as to the collection ofthe monev. 
but Shaphan had even better news for the king. A 
book had been found. Read it before the king. Read 
a portion of it, but what portion is only a conject ure. 
Kell 8ays that" he most likely read, among other 
things, the threats and curses of the law against those 
who transgressed it." 

V. 11. He rent '~is clotlt~. An expression of grief 
or alarm. He was'already aware of tbe sins of the 
people. but tbe reading of the book was a new re"e· 
lation to him. Be now saw the enormity of the sin of 
idolatrv, and trembled at the threatened judgments 
of God. 
, V. 12, 13. The king appointed Hilkiah the bigb 
priest. the son of Shaphan the scribe, Achbor, the 
scribe himself, and Asahiah, his servant. a commit 
tee to go to the Lord or one of his prophets, and in 
quire the meaning of tbis book which had been 
found and read in his hparing. He was anxious to 
know what might be done to avert the wrath of God 
from himself and the people. Our fathlrs ha'IJe not 
hearkened. There was a time when tbe book of tbe 
law was daily read in the temple. .. Our fathers" 
had heardit read; but tbey had refused to hve ac· 
cording to its requirements, and turned away to 
idolatry. By re!Uiing on from this verse, it will be 
seen that this committee inquired of Huldah, a 
prophetess. who lived in Jerusalem, who said, 
"Thus aaith th .. Lord, I will bring evil upon this 
placc," etc. ; but because the king was tender· hearted 
and had humbled himself before the Lord, she said 
to the committee, Bay to him, ,. The Lord saith, I 
will gather thee unto thy fathers, and thou shalt be 
gathered into thy grave in peace; and thine eyes shall 
not see all the evil which I will 'bring upon this 
place ., 

PRACTIVAL THOUGHTS. 
1. The best time to give ourselves to the service of 

Christ is in our youth.v. 1-5. 
2. We each have a work to do; no one can do it 

for UB. V. 6. 
3. "Honesty is the best policy." v~ 7. 

. 4. God reveals 'himself to those who do his will. 
v. 8-10. 

5. Ask wisdom of God. v. 18. 

-:0:-

[As tlwre will be no RECOBDER i88ued next week, 
it has been thought best to print two Zessons in thie 
issue, 80 that the second lCBBon may reach all who 
desire to study it, before the Sabbath for which it is 
designed.] 

-:0:-

LESSON H.-JEREMIAH PREDICTING THE 
CAPTIVITY. 

For Sabbath.day, Jan. 91lt. 

SCRIPTURE LESSON.-JEB. 8: 20-22; 9: 1-16. 

20. Tbe barvest Is past, the summer is ended, and we are 
not saved. 

21. For the' hurt of tbe dauflhter of my people am I hurt 
I am black: astonishment hath taken hold on me. 

l;!2. Is there no balm In Gilead? fa there no physician there? 
why then Is not the health of the daughter of my people 
recovered? 

9: I. Oh that my head were waters, and mine eyes a fount" 
ain of tearshthat I might weep day and night for the Blain 
of the daull ter of my people I 

2. Oh tbat I had In the wllderness a lodging place of way
farlng men: that I might leave my people, and go from 
them I for they be all adulterers, an assemllly of treacherous 
men. 

3. And they bend their tongues like their bow for lies: bnt 
they are not valiant for the truth upon the' earth: for they 
proceed from evil to evil. and they know not me, saith the 
LoRD. 

4. Take ye heed every one of his neiJ!'hbor. and trust ye not 
In any brotber: for every brother will utterly supplant, and 
every neighbor will walk with slanders. 

5. And they will deceive every one hili neighbor. and will 
not speak the truth: they have taught their tongue to speak 
lies, and weary themselves to commit iniquity .. 

6. Thine habitation" In the midst of deceit; through deceit 
they refuse to know me. saith tbe LORD. ' . 

7, Therefore thus saith the LoRD of hosts, Behold, I will 
melt them, and try them; for how shall I do for the daugh· 
~~q~~? ' 

8. Their tongue is as an arrow shot out: It speaketh de· 
celt: one speaketh peaceably to his neighbor with his mouth, 
but In heart he layeth his wait. , 

9. Shall I not visit tbem for these thintJ,' salth the LORD : 
shall not my soul be aVC!ll!ed on suoh . a nation as this? 

10. For the mountains 'Will I take up a weeping and wail
Ing. and for the habitations of the wilderness a lamentation, 
because they ate burned up, so that none can pass through 
tlWln; neither can men hear tbe voice of the cattle: both tbe 
fowl of the heavens and the beast ate fled; they are gone. 

H. And I will make Jerusalem heajJB, and a den of ,drlllt· 
ons; and I will make the cities of Judah desolate; without 
an Inhabitant. 

12. Who u the wise man. that may understand this? and woo is he to whom 'the mouth of tbe LoRD hath spoken, that 
he niay declare It. for wbat the land perlsheth ana Is hurned 
up like a wilderness. tbat none passeth through? 

13. And tbe LoRD Baltb. Because tbey have forsaken my 
law which I set before them, and have not obeyed my voice, 
neither walked therliln ; 

14. hut have walked after the imagination of their ow n 
heart. and after BaaUm. which their fathers taught them: 

15. Therefore tbus saith the LoRn of hosts, the God of Is
rael ; Behol~ I will feed them, even this I'eople, with worm
wood. and give tbem water of gall to drink. 

16. I will scatter them also among the beathen, whom nei
ther they nor their fathers have known: and I will send a 
sword after them, till I have consumed them. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-" Tbe barve.' 18 'Paat, 'be 
.ommer I. ended, and we are not .aved."
Jer. 8: 20. 

TIME.-6LO B. C. 

OUTLINE. 
r. Lamentation overthel(lstopport~nity. v.20-22. 

II. Mourning over the wickedness of the people. 
V. 1, 2. 

IH. The cause of the sin, and the condi:ion of the 
people. V. 8-8. 

IV. Punishment prophesied. v.9-15. 

INTROD1JVTION. 
relp!!. .• 

V. 7. There Will no rukoni1lg made. 
Jeremiah prophesied in the reign of Josiah, Jehoi

So honest akim and Zedekiah. a period offorty years. He was 

a young man when he began to prophes" in the 13th there had been, they could have seen the cause and PIUnfield, I, I . 
y~r of . Joeiah's reign, and was.probably about his . declared it. ri' 
age. He W88 sent by the Lord to stand in the gate V. 13-15. BeMUse, said the Lord, thpy do not A MERICAN ::!~Hio~.T SOCIETY~ 
of the Lord's house, and proclaim a warning 'to the keep my law, neither obey my voice, but worship C. POTTBB, JR., Pres., I J. F. HVlJIWU), Treas., 
people. To.day's leBSon is a part of an addreBS de- Baal, following the practice of their fathers, tAn-. J. G. BUllDICII:, Sec." G. H. B.\BCOCJ[,Cor. SeC. 
livered at tha.t gate. I . fOTe ... I tlJillfted them • .. 10ith worm'lJ)()()(}" and New Market, N. J. Plainfield, N. J. ' 

EXPLA.NATORY NOTES. give them water of gaU to drtnk. Will gtve them af- Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield N 
flictions as bitter to be borne as wormwood is to the. J., the second First·day of each month, at 2 P: If: V. 20. The ha'l'te8t is past, etc. The prophetJer-

emiah takes a glance into the future, and utters tongue, or 8,S poisonous and bltter as gall. ThClle THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST lIE}f.OruAL 
words 88 coming from a people already in. captivity. were used as symbols of the severe punishment the C P J B~den' P'ft._.ael.il 

Lord would send upon them for their sins. JUS. OTTER" B., t, ...... 11 ... N. J., 
The whole verse is a figurative way of saying that V. 16. I will 8CtJtter tMm; etc., refers to their EJ .:. HPOPB, Treunrer.Sec~ .. !.WDpt::~!d· I
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God bestowed his blessings in ~on, and we failed , • UBBABD, '~-J' U"-',.. 
to resp the benefit The opportunity is gone, and captivity in Babylon. This p:rophecyw88 fulfilled Gifts for all DenomiDational Interests solicited. 
gone forever, and we are not saved from sin, nor further along in their history. So God did punish Prompt'payment of all obligatioI18 requested. 
from the calamaties that overtook us. We are here the wicked of that day, and he will certainly punish pOTTER PRESS WORKS. 
in Babylon, captives; and here.on account of our those who disobey him now. . BuiliJ,w. 01 Printing Pru... 

PRAVTIVAL THOUGHTS. C. POTTER, JR., • • - Proprietor. sins. 
V. 21. FOT the hurt of the d4ughw-r of my people 

am I hurt. In contemplating the course taken by 
the Jewish people, in not being saved from their 
sins, and in not being saved from the calamities that 
( vertook them, the result of their Isins, with the affiie. 
tions that necessarily came with their captivity, he 
W88 grieved, and deeply felt for them. I am bl.ack. 
Be mourned for them. . How often is thiS true to 
day I The sin of one man may cause the whole 
church to mourn; or the low state of spiritual life lD 

a church may cause many to mourn. A8tonishment 
hath taken hold on me. He was not only grieved, 
but he was astonished that his people, after being 
warned, pleaded With, invited, urged, threatened, 
should have taken the course they did, rejecting the 
counsels of God, and' thrusting aside bb offered 
help. 

V. 22. Is there no balm, in Gilead' This balsam 
is p. substance taken frrm a tree once known ill the 
mountainous regions east of the Jordan, and was 
celebrated for its medicinal properties. It 11'88 gath
ered in very small quantities, hence was expeLsive. 
Is tlure no physiCian there'! Is there no one skillful 
enou~h to make the application ? . The rest of the 
verse indicates that tbere were the necessary meana 
in Palestine to make his people a holy people. but 
the fault was their own; tbey had refused the balm, 
and called not the physician, :"ence were not saved. 

V.I. Ok that my11M4 wf!l'e waters, and mine eyes 
afountainojtears, that Imight weep' • •. fur . .. my 
people. An expression of the prophet's deep sorrow, 
He is generally known as the "weeping prophet," 
so constant were his lamentations over the evils of 
the land. 

V. 2. Ok that I had in the wildf!l'ness a l{)dging 
place, etc. He pr'.lfers to be lD the wilderness. 
however uninviting and lonely, with all its hard
ships, rather than to live in Jerusalem with its com 
forts, and bc obliged to witness the sins so prevalent 
amongthe people. 1i'or they be. The-reason that he 
desired to tak~ himself away from thClr presence. 
Adulterers, an fUSMnblll of treacherous men. They 
were worshipers of Baal and Ashtoreth, which was 
in itself most impure and adulterous. 

V. 8. They bt1l4 their tonguu liks their botJJfor lies. 
As the bow is bent to shoot the arrow, so they used 
, heir tongues to shoot forth lies. T keg are 7Wt fJaliGnt 
jM' th~ truth. They do not use their power orstrength 
for the troth; but on the other hand/use it agaiI18t the 
troth. They proceed from ettilto ml. They grow 
more and more wicked.'. They knotJJ not trnl. They 
do not recognize Jehovah as the true God. They 
have turned away from, and refused to worshIp him. 

V. 4. Take ye hud . . . Of hil neighbor, and t'Nlllt 
not . • • 1Jf'otMr. Keep watch of your neighbor, 
and even of your own kin; trust them not; they are 
treacherous, and would not scruple to take advant
age of you, anel defraud you of your just rights. 
. Ef!ery brotlur will utterly supplant. A selfish heart 
cares nothing for the interest of another if he is but 
gratified. Remember how .Tacob supplanted his 
brother Esau, at'd got the blessing. &611/ 'Mighbor 
tlJIU tlJalk with .lander. Go about from place to place 
telling falsehoods about their neighbors, or adding 
to facts, making a big story out of nothing. Did you 
ever see such people? 

V. 5. They wiU deceiWl. Very nearly the lIame 88 
above. They would rather lie than spcak the truth: 
TMY Tta'D6 taught tMir tongues to 8ptfJk litl. Ithas 
become so habitual to lie that it is second nature to 
them. Weary tkemselflu to commit iniquity. They 
make such strenuous efforts to do wrong that they 
grow tired, exhausting their strength. 

V. 6. Thine habitation is in th6 midlt Of deceit. 
They are completely surrounded by wickedness. 
Through deceit tMY refu~ to know me. Because of 
their wickedness and dishonesty, they know nothing 
of, nor do they care for. the service of God. 

V. 7. Therf!01'6 . . . I will mtlt tMm, aM t"1l 
.them. Therefure, on account of . their sins, in order 
'to punish them, the Lord's purpose was to subject 
them to the furnace of affilction to purify thf'm of 
their sins, 8S metal is melted to free it from its im
purities. For how shall L do' .. How else should I 
do?" (Revised Version.) What other method could 
I take? This seems to be the only way left for me 
to take. 

V. 8. One 8t]Jtaket.h :peaceably . . . tJJith 11M mouth, 
l;ut in' hM,rt he 'laysthhis Ui/Jit. This ia deceit of the 
worst kind-talking pleasantly at your face, as if 9n 
the best or terms, while, at the same time, plotting 
miBchief, determined: if possible, to murder you, or 
do y'ou'l!o~eterrible injury. 

V'. 9.'· Shalt f not 'lJUit them, etc. Shall I not pun
ish them fortbeir sins? Shall I not send judgment 
on them? 

V. 10. Jeremiah again speaks. FortMmountains 
will I take up a weepi,'U. etc. IJe takes up his lao 
mentations for the mountains and the wilderness 
because everything has become desolate, the fields 
no longer furnishing gras8 for the cattle, Dor suste
nance to man; neither can the birds of the air find 
anything to eat. 

Y. 11. I will make JertJiJalem heaps. Jehovah 
speaks. He will utterly destroy even Jerusalem. the 
place where he h88 delighted to dwell. A den of 
dragom, . . . wit1wut an inhabitant.. Terrible des
olation. He will make the city a place where wild 
heasts will roam, instead of a place where man 
may dwell. 

V. 12 •. Who t8 the wise man tlUJt mag under.tand' 
etc. Or, is there a man living who may understand 
why this calamity has come Upon the land and the 
people? It is indicated by the latter part of ,the 
verse that tpere are no wise men among them, for if 

1. A lost opportu nity is never regained. V. 20. 
2. Christ is our physician. v. 22. 
3. The good mourn because of sin. v 1, 2. 
4. The more religion in Ii community, the more 

prosperous; sin is the ruin of any people. v •. 3-16. 
5. Affiictions are often sent to bring us to God. 

v.7. 
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FIRST ARTldLl 

The editor of theSABBU:E 

requested me to write a .fe1 

question of the Disestabli 

Ohurch of England,-a quel 

and complex, and one. that r 

treated as to be "undersl 

readers of the RECORDER. . 

is the oldest and mightiest i: 
British,-' I should say, the, 

It is·oonnected with, and: Stl 

, State. Not the Ohur9h itse. 

nnion with the State, is tb, 
to be ,destroyed. For a lon~ 
especia.lly, many of the' dE 

Ohureh seek to alarm their I 

cry tha~t1;le Lib~ra~ipn.~q< 
to destroy· the Ohureh, ·w-hil 

~iberatiorii~ts seek t~ depriy 

State. protection and· suppc 

or leave it, oli the same .f~~~: 
nominations of Ohristians an 
on 8 com:!.ilOn· equality befoi'~ 
fJolw,ntary 8upport.·' 

Ilis marvelous h!>:W ~~c.~ 
to the plea for the,Ohur.ch.t 

l!:I;; to mention andexplah 

;OIild uetedioll:,!, aimostfli 

as tho reaktitli~ is totht 

_ And.,h(;re is.the first great ro 
THE TITHE-. let it be writll 

the connexion, or the relati< 

is once buried, 8S it 8urely, 

headstone bear the inscripti,4 

killed the Establishment:' 

leading.string to all the o~h.! 
system of priestoraft; One 
plaint of theOhurog party iSi 
t"l>li~hment obtains, the C01:lI 
out any religion,-at leaSt 

tianityl And a few aresil\: 

"look.at the United Stated 

some in a nation,-andthe 

will persist in seeing anot 

men like·treeswalking." Se 

men and makes them selfisl 

of the truth; A vicar, ane 

visited: the States a few yea: 

his return told his Hock t 
need of the people of Anier 

Ohureh, they greatly needl 

tution to 'preserve the gover 

people!'; My informant, 

vicar's.,own-a gentleman I 

wh,o,Yerily believed. hew, 

mind with an important do 

tianec!)nomy; but when. he 

that. thatl the high hou~ 
scendent of those who estill 

with'ou t& . bishop, and . af 

king~ and when the bystan~ 
cl,teered,I fear his piety sti~ 
he. vanished through the dOl 

TheEIit&biishment isa , 

a. t~wllose ~oOt8 reach bac 
coming to'Engiand~A: Ii; 
ent ,pho,rch .ofEnglandh~ 
outward change' fI:()ti1' thai 
that'Roinan Oatholic: miss 
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IfUlO'~tri.tedbythat 8t~rd 
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his ._" Ecclesiastical ~ 
follow.:~ .. ' . ,'rf: 
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